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FOREWORD
The story of John Sung is simply the story of Holy Spirit
Revival, not of the spurious ecumenical sort currently
infecting churches around the world. John Sung unequivocally rebuked the tongue speakers, the liberals, modernists,
apostates and ecumenists of his day. Were he alive today, he
would not spare these false prophets the reproof of God's
Word.
Dr John Sung's ministry was unique. His one consuming
passion was to turn men and women from sin in repentance
toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ, and
thus to revive the Church. Wherever he preached no meeting place could hold the overflowing crowds. His preaching
was direct, piercing and electrifying. At every meeting
convicted sinners repented in tears and lives were changed.
One of his co-workers in China, William E. Schubert, in his
book "1 Remember John Sung" wrote:
"Dr John Sung was probably the greatest preacher of this
century. I have heard almost all the great preachers from
1910 until now, including R.A. Torrey, Billy Sunday, Henry
Jowett, the great holiness preachers, the Methodist bishops,
including Bishop Quayle, even Harry Emerson Fosdick,
who set a great example of the homiletic art, though I did
not agree with him, and finally Billy Graham. Yet John Sung
surpassed them all in pulpit power, attested by amazing and
enduringresults. ..."
By the fruits ye shall know the tree. John Sung's converts
bear lasting testimony to his astonishing ministry. Today,
fifty years after his first visit to Singapore, John Sung fruits
are scattered everywhere, faithfully serving the Lord in
every nook and corner of Southeast Asia. Many recall with
tearful nostalgia the Spirit-blessed hours sitting at the feet of
God's beloved servant. In not a few hearts, the fervour of
revival fire lingers on.
Books have been written about John Sung, but this one is
different. Rev Timothy Tow writes from an intimate personal knowledge of the man, with access to material hitherto
not available, including Dr Sung's unpublished sermon

notes, Bible commentaries and private correspondence,
released by Mrs Sung. As one whose life and ministry have
been profoundly blessed by Dr Sung's preaching, Timothy
Tow writes warmly and with rare spiritual insight of China's
greatest evangelist.
To Christians and church workers who dream of revival, I
heartily recommend this latest biography of John Sung. For
me, reading "John Sung My Teacher" is to re-live those
unforgettable days at Telok Ayer Methodist Church when
God's Spirit first ignited the fire of revival in my heart.
May some reader be challenged to follow in John Sung's
steps, to forsake all, take up the cross and serve the Lord
before He comes. In this day of ecclesiastical confusion,
ecumenical deception and theological compromise, John
Sung sounds out a message loud and clear. It is the good old
Gospel, the faith once delivered unto the saints and handed
down to us by the Apostles and Reformers of old.
John Sung burnt out for his Lord in fifteen flaming years,
in the process ushering several hundred thousand fellow
Chinese into God's everlasting Kingdom. To Godbe the glory!

Tow Siang Hwa

PREFACE
The Lord be praised for the timely publication of this
book in this Jubilee Year of Dr John Sung's first coming to
Singapore to revive the Christian Churches here and in
Malaysia. To me, who personally shared all the spiritual
blessings from beginning to end in all Dr John Sung's four
revival campaigns in Singapore from 1935 to 1939, this book,
the manuscripts of which I finished reading with great
delight and interest almost non-stop for 12 hours, has
warmed up my heart and brought back the fondest of
memories of those days when we sat through three long
sermons a day without any sleepy nodding of the head. This
reading has also led me to pray for God's continued keeping
that I may remain true to the end to the whole-life consecration vow which I made at the same time as the author in
September L935.
Now, after a lapse of 50 years, many who were set on fire
for the Lord through Dr Sung's ministry have gone Home to
be with the Lord. Not a few others have by the grace of God
been preserved to this day in His service, but even more
have lost that revival fire or even have gone the way of
Demas. The reading of this book not only will warm up the
old timers like me, but should instill in the younger generations now and to come a revival zeal and fire so lacking in
this age when the world is intruding more and more into the
Christian Church both in doctrine and life and when hearts
generally are growing colder and colder.
The author, Rev Dr Timothy Tow who already has had
eight books to his credit, has gathered and edited by
translation, reproduction and original writing, such historic
facts and valuable material as to make this new volume far
excel other publications written before on Dr John Sung.
Besides, the author's personal experience of the rich
spiritual blessings from the ministry in Singapore and
Malaysia of Dr Sung, his very descriptive accounts, in
beautiful English, of past events, his translation, at times
humorous, of Chinese names and idiomatic expressions, and
above all his very appropriate quotations from the Holy

Scriptures to evaluate different situations in the life and
ministry of Dr Sung make the reading and study of this book
a most delightful, profitable and inspiring one. So much so,
the reader once he or she begins will most probably, like me,
be anxious to finish reading it. To every English-speaking
Christian who wishes to know why there was such a great
spiritual revival half a century ago in the Church of Jesus
Christ in China and Southeast Asia, and wherein lie the
secrets of Dr Sung's mighty ministry, I heartily recommend
this book for reading.
Would that the Lord will raise some inspired reader to
undertake the translation of this book into the Chinese
language for the benefit and spiritual blessing of Chinesespeaking brethren everywhere.
Rev Quek Kiok Chiang
Moderator, Bible-Presbyterian
Church of Singapore and Malaysia

Dedicated
to
young men and young \ryomen
whom
the Lord Jesus
is calling
today
to serve in this generation
AS

Dr. John Sung, 8.4., M.Sc., Ph.D.
had served
in
his generation.
Amen.

"Remember them which have the rule over you,
Who have spoken unto you the Word of God:
Whose faith follow,
Considering the end of their conversation."
(Hebrews 13:7)
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A. INTRODUCTION

Chapter I

MY FIRST ENCOUNTER
WITH
DR JOHN SUNG
1935

August 193-5 was a time ol hitppy homc-coming for thc
Tow boys, who along with their p¿ìrents livccl in Kluztng, a
80 milcs ft'om Singaporc.
railway town in Johore , Malaya
this w¿ìs our
Aclministr¿rtion
Uncìer British Colonial
go
in Singapolc
To
to
school
llolicìays.
Seconc'l Term School
Anglo-Chincsc
at
the
was
sought
whcre a better education
School of thc American Methodist Mission, we boarclecl
with Granclpa who was pastor of thc E. P. Mission Church,
47+ miles Uppcr Serangoon Roacl. Evcry school vac¿rtiott
saw the four o[ us ric'ling thc Kluang "E,xpress" to visit Dac]
and Mum.
Ilack in Kluang we ¿rttcndccl the Chinese Presbyteriart
Church, for Church-going was a high traclitiolt with the Tow
clan. Thc congregatic'rn hacl just comple tecl builcling a
climinutive lrrick sanctuary which stoocl a stone's throw frttm
the railway station. Reccntly arrivecl at thc little new Church
was A lacly-prcacher from Cìhina, who ¿tlso taught a kinclergarten class. She was Miss Leona Wu, a saintly woman in
her late-thirtics. rcccntly graduatccl from Ginlittg Women's
'I'heological Serninary, Nanking. Shc came 1'rom a wcllknowr.l farnily in Amoy. 1'or shc w¿ìs ¿ìn cntinent pitstor's
claughtcr. I)ressecl always in a thrcc-clLl¿ìrtcr length white
liner¡ cher¡ng,surn, with white stockings ancl white shocs, shc
wore an aura of consecration and holiness.
Evcr sincc hcr coming to Kluang (through Rev. A S
Moorc Anclerson of thc lìnglish Prcsbytcrian Mission), thc
spirit of worship at thc littlc railw¿ìy-town church w¿ts
tr¿rrrslormccl. 'I'his c¿rmc about nclt only by her introcluctitlt
of livcly ncw s¿rcrerl songs ¿tncl choruses, for shc w¿ts atr
accomplishecl musician, but also through hcr cliligent visita
tion o1'thc l'lock ancl heart-w¿ìrnllng mess¿ìges.
19

I
No sooncr hacl wc rcturnecl to Kluang fìrr thc school
vacation than our spirits wcrc furthe I enlivcnccl. F-or scveral
wccks the lac'ly-pteachcr in linen-whitc hacl bccn reporting
from thc pulpit of a great revival sweeping China. 'l'he
rcvivalist was (in Hokkien pronunciittion) Dr Song Siong
Chiet. Known to the west ¿ts Dr John Sung, hc was a brilliant
Amcrican-trainecl cloctor o1'sciencc. A Ph. D. in Chernistry,
hc hacl givcn up a high position and goocl-paying ìob to
prcach thc Gospel. Unclcr his prcaching, hunclrecls, yca
litcrally thousancls, wcrc being s¿tvccl ancl sct on fire for thc
Lorcl throughoLrt thc length ancl breaclth of China. Miss Wu
urgecl thc whole church to go ancl hcar the preacher, now
corning to Singaporc! A two-weck Rcvival Carnpaign was
bcing plannecl at thc Tclok Ayer Chincsc Methoclist Church,
which coulcì seat ¿r thousancl peoplc, August 30th to Scptcmber l2th. Thc littlc congregatictn of sixty-seventy was astir
with grcat expcctatious. At Lorcl's Day worship and at
micl-wcck cottagc mcctings, Miss Wu lccl in fcrvent prâycrs
1'or thc coming of God's mcsse ngcr. "Who is this Dr Song?"
I wonclcrccl. Thc thought ol hcaring hirn thrilled not only
Munr ancl Dacl, but also my youthful hcart. Mothcr was
convcrtccl in her teens uncìei tvtiss Dora Yu Tzi-òu, China's
f¿rmccl lacly-evangclist, whose lifc arrcl work hacl also grcatly
influcncecì Watchman Nee.
Onc clay bcforc thc campaign startecl, Miss Wu lccl a
sizcable numbcr of her parishioncrs to board the train tc)
Singapore. Not thc least to join the pilgrim band werc thc
'I'ow family. But, alas, minus me ancl soconcl younger
brothcr Siang Ycw ancl fourth yourìger brothcr Siang Ycow!
I was fifteen, Siang Ycw twelve, ancl Siang Yeow cight. Wc
Nansun
three boys wcre cletailccl to guarcl the shopho
Dispcnsary at 53 Jalan Station. Siang Hwa who was ten
years olcl was the lucky onc to board the train with Dad ancl
Murl .
Two clays aiter the chr-rrch palty hacì left for Singapore,
whilc wc were gleefully playing like the thrce blincl mice
when thc c¿rt w¿ìs ¿ìw¿ìy, therc came a sharp knock on tlìe
cloor of the shutterecl shophouse. Telegram! As cager fingcrs torc open the scalecl envelope, it rcacl, "LOCK SHOP.
COME IMMEDIATELY. GREAT BLESSING." ( signccl
20

Al). Prancing with delight, like naughty

boys let or¡t
meagre
belongings ancl books, for school-reopening was round the
corncr. Wc caught the 3.30 pm "Express" to Singapore in
the nick of timc, arriving back at thc Church-pzrrsonarge in

SIEW

from a stay-in class at school, we packecl our

the twilight.
The Church-parsonage was an old wooclen attap house
with a big sitting hall, flanked by two bcdrooms on cither
siclc. This was built for the pastor ancl his family bclow a
slope upon which stoocl a brick-ancl-wood Church s¿ìnctu¿ìry
lacing thc roacl. Foundccl in lU83 by the English Prcsbyterian Mission, the Church sanctuary was in disrepair by the
mid-nineteen-thirties. F-or safety it had to be torn clown
lcaving the brick pillars standing, which became a haunt for
bats and owls, ancl a hideout where wc chilcìren could play
out of Grandpa's sight. Now that the Church sanctuary was
gone, the congregation was obliged to ¿tssemble in thc sitting
hall of the parsonage. Hence this combination of a Churchparsonage.
As we enterecl this our seconcl home, the shadcs of night
had alreacly invadcd the brown voicl of its high-roofed attap
canopy. Wc were glad to bc back in time to light the
kerosene oil larnps for Granclpa in the gathering gloom.
Receiving his granclchildren as usual with outstretchecl
hands, Grandpa thankecl the Lord for our safe arrival, as hc

woulcl pray for our going-out. Thcn he brokc into a glow

that outshonc thc

oil

lamps, as he relatecl the

joy of

attencling the Reviv¿rl Meetings. He taught us a new chorus
he had learnecl on the first day from Dr John Sung:-

Never Fear! He is Near!
Join Sung Ghoru¡cs

Ne-ver

fear!

)

He

ts

.Þ
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near!

Look

to

no

man

Care not what the world may

plan. 0n

-

ly

in

trust

the

¿.

T
Lord

All the way to Beu-lah

T

Land

Uncler the spcll of ¿r heavenly wonclennent we three
lct clinner-tirne slip by. For we had "me¿ìt"
to e¿ìt that we nevcr knew before.
When Dacl ancl Mum returnecl from the Revival Meetings
with Big Sistcr who scnt thc telegram, with Siang Hwa ancl
the younger oncs, ancl thcre werc also Thircl Aunt Alice,
Seconcl Aunt ancl F'oLrrth Uncle trooping in, a chorus of
praiscs, "O1o Choo, Chan Bee Choo," fillecl thc housc.
Suclclcnly, Father brought out frcm his room a parcel
wrappccl in olcl Chinesc ncwsp¿rpcr. A stern clisciplinarian
th¿rt hc was, hc now lookccl shecpish likc a schoolboy going
to see the principal. Bcaming with a joy never secn before
in all his lilc. he testif iccl how thc Lorcl hacl s¿rvccl his soul at
toclay's rneetings. Not only that, hc had snappccl his Iifc-long
smoking habit, Ilallelulah! Thcn hc maclc a bonfirc in thc
Cìhurch-yalcl unclcr the clurian trccs of his tin of "Cravcn A"
aucl packcts o1' "Rough Riclcr" cigarcttcs, stock of Chincsc
"rccl" tobacco, "Luzor.l" chcroots, pipcs and all. All thcsc
inlcmal titlcs I kncw by hc¿rrt, 1'or I w¿rs I)acldy's crrancl boy
to thc cigarcttc stalls. As thc poisonous substances wcnt up
hr-rngry boys hacl

22

in flames and ash trerys were also smashecl, so v¿rnishecl
Father's craving for tobacco once and for all. Prior to this,
Father had triecl to rid himself of the bad habit with
peppermint sweets under Miss Wu's tutelage, but to no
avail. Praise the Lord, ¿ì spontaneous chanting of Dr Sung's
Revival thcmc song flowed from every lip:
In the cross, in the cross, Be my glory ever;
washecl away In the bloocl of Yesu.

Alt my

sins are

For the three of us who were not "initiated", that spell of
heavenly wonclerment now grew into cxcitement: "O, thert
we could have been at the Revival Mectings from the
beginning!"
When the old German "eight-day" wall clock struck
cleven with a rusty note, Mother urged us all to bed. For the
spccial English meeting scheduled for students was but
7.(X) am the next morning! That night when I
hours ¿ìway
pray
to
in
bed, thc presence of God was felt in the
knclt
attap Church-parsonage as never before, as sclunds of subclued vibrant prayers revcrberated from every roorn through
the chinks in her aged wooclcn partitions.
Early next morning, whilc the last shaclows of night
lingclcd still, Siang Yew, No. 2 of the boys ancl I mountecl
our bicycles. Nevcr before clicl we peclal at such bleezy speed
all the five miles to town. We macle our way for the first
-tinrc to Telok Ayer Street where the Chinese Methodist
Church sat, like a fortrcss, and like a fortress she sits to this
clay.

Racing upstairs to thc main auclitorium of the four-storey
Church complex which was soliclly packecì with young
pcople, even overflowing into the aisles, ttur attention was
immediately arrcstecl by the doctor-preacher. Attirec'l in a
light white Chinese gown rarely seen in Singapore, with a
shock of black hair flapping his high foreheacl, hc was
.jabbing away in Amcrican E,nglish at the youthful auclience
in a hoarse voice, "You ought to clie, to clic! . . . " f'he
strange-looking evzu-rgelist was charging awzry from onc cncl
of the pulpit to the other as he preachecl from Abraham's
plcacling with Gocì bcfore fire came clown on Soclom ancl
Gomorrha. Was Singapore a bettcr city than Soclom? Was
23

Singapore holier than Gomorrha? Were there to be found in
Singapore ten righteous persons? Not a single one of us
could stand beforc a holy, just an<J angry God! As the
preacher thundered God's message with lightning effect
upon a wicked city, the walls of resistance bcgan to crumble.
Whcn the invitation was solemnly given at the close of the
message, a goodly number of boy and girl students capitulated. As one by one surrendered themselves to the Lorcl by
going to the front, the preacher leci them to confcss their
sins, item by item. "Do you worship iclols? Have you
disobeyecl your parents? Harre you stolen anything from
your friends? Have you cheatecl in class? Do you go to the
cinema? Have you done bad things in secret'l Have you told
lies? Do you play mahjong? Do you smoke? Do you
gamble? Have you borrowed books without intention of
returning them and they are now on your shelves? This is
thcft! ....You ought to die, to die....You cannot wash
away your sins. But Jesus can. He died for you on the cross
to pay for your sins. For you! For you!" Many a sob was
heard as w¿ìrm tears fell thick and fast, to the strain of:
Coming home, coming home, Never more to roam. Open
wide Thine arms of love, Lorcl, I'm coming home.

As for mc and younger brother Siang Yew, however, wc
joinecl thc remaining silent crowd on tip-toe out of the
Church hall. "How dreadful is this place! This is none othcr
but the house of Gocl, and this is the gate of he¿rven"
(Gen 2{ì: 17).
When the next service resumed after lunch, Dr Sung led
us, waving a white handkerchief (for he was his own
songleacler), in the chorus, "Ye must be born again! Yc
must be born again! I verily, verily, say unto you, Ye must
be born again!" This was so new to us! Like Nicodemus this
was the first time I ever hearcl about being "born again".
Expounding the story of his encounter with Jesus in John 3
verse by verse, Dr Sung pointecl his finger at me, "Are you
born again? trf not, you can never go to heaven! Do you have
the new life of Jesus in you? If not, you are bound for hell!"
Every word the preacher had said this time piercecl my
trcmbling heart. But Satan, who did his level best to keep
24

me away from Christ, bcguilccl me with all kincls of swcct
cxcuses. "But you are a Christian boy all your lifc," he
whisperecl. "You were baptisccl at birth, ¿tncl now you'rc
taking thc Lorcl's Suppcr. You arc a regular Church-gocr,
ancl you attencl Sunclay School. Your Granclpa is a ministcr.
Your mother g¿ìvc you to the Lorcl
Praise the Lorcl, at whatever Satan whisperecl into my car,
thcrc came the Holy Spirit's rebuttal, loucl ancl clcar,
thlough every c¡uickenccl hcart-throb: "But, you arc not
born again! But yoLr ¿tre nclt born again! But, yc'lu i.trc nttt
Though crcstfallen frttm my high sclfborn again
csteem ancl pridc of a strict rcligious upbringing, rcalisirtg
for the first timc I could not savc nrysclf by my goocl clcccls
which I hacl tticcl to clo always, I ncverthclcss stiffcnccl
against raising my hancì to the prcacher's call. As I strLrgglccl
within, I caught a glimpsc of youngcr brother Siang Ycw's
hand going up. Whilc the strugglc ragccl therc cat'nc a nuclgc
sr-rclclcnly from his side . This shot my hancl right up, as by an
elcctric shock! As rny hancl wcnt Lrp, my sin-burclcn rollccl
clown! I saw mysclf kneeling with Pilgrim at the foot of thc
cross. rcleasecl forcvcr l'rom tlìc sin-burclcn.
lìollccl away, r'ollccl away. I arl lra¡rpy since rny bt¡rclcn
rollccl away; lìolle cl away, rolle cl away, I ant happy siucc
nry br.rrdcu rollccl away.
"Blessecl is hc whose transgrcssion is forgivctt. tt,lrosc sin
is coverecl. Blcssccl is the man unto whom thc Lorcì irnputeth
not inic¡uity, ancl in whose spirit there is no gLrile"
(Ps 32: 1,2). O thc joy of knowing that all my sirts welc now
washecl awiry by thc precious bloocl of Christ! That spell ol
wonclennent that grew into cxcitcment, but abrLrptly
clcaclened tcl a stony burclcn, now burst into sttnshinc
floocling my soul!
O thcrc's sunshinc. blcssccl sunshinc,
When thc pcacefr.rl happy mollcnts roll;

\ùy'hcn Jcsus shows FIis srniling facc,

... in nry soul!
Now I began to cxpcrience the thrilling ¡oy ol'a srtul born
again, a soul sct frcc. Now I bcgan to sing with spirits liftccl
to hcaven thc ncw choruscs of IIis wonclerful saving glacc.
T'hcrc is sunshi¡rc in my

sor"rl
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Rcvival-tirne was sing-time, heart-warming sing-time, reverbcrating sing-tirnc! Like Eze kicl in thc spirit, onr souls wcre
liltcd, as it wcrc, to the outskirts of heaven.
lìallclujahs fill thc he¿rvcns,
F-or thc saints havc all co¡rc holne
'l-o Jcrusalcrtr, to .lcrusalell!
Joyfully thcy shout Hosannas:
Corrc ancl crown I-lim King of kings
In the New Jerusalcrn, Jer-u-sal-el.n . .

.

As I look back tc¡ that glorious noonclay when Jesus washed
my sins ¿ìway, there must have been forty to f ilty of us who
went up to the pulpit. Assisting Dl Sung was the chubby Rev
Chcw Hock Hin of Paya Lebar Methoclist Church. I can still
hear him calling earnestly with oLrtstretched hand in English,
whilc Dr Sung plcaclecl in Manclarin, ancl Miss Wr-r inter¡rretcd into Ilokkien, "Who wants to be savecl, comc right
rup to thc front! Who wants to be s¿rvecl, come right up to thc
lront!" Thc earncst everngelists spare<J no eflort to haul in
cvcry strugglir-rg soul.
Now that wc were boni again by the washing of rcgeneration of thc Holy Spirit (Titus 3:-5) a wonclerful surgc of new
lifc was l'elt in our inncrnrost bcing. "l'he Spirit itself
bcareth witncss with our spirit, that wc are the chilclrcn of
Goci" (Rorn 8: l6). That surge of ncw lifc soon burst upon
our lips ir-r zr spontancoLts cry of "Abba, Fathcr", whcn the
cvaugclist callccl us to pray. Ilitherto, whene vcr I praycd, it
was the perïunctory repeating of a fcw stock phrases or the
nrcchanical saying of the Lorcl's Prayer. To pray to a
lleavcnly Fathcr with tentlcr filial leeling ancl with assurance
o1' loving accept¿tncc was somcthing quite unknown bcfore
this clay. I felt likc a long lost orphan founcl by his lcal
fathcr.
As thc revival nreetings progrcssccl ancl rnorc ancl morc
wcle burn ¿tncw, thc auditolium of '['clok Aycr Church was
transl'ctrrncd iltto ¿ì powt:r house. l'hc phcnontenon cll'
tonguc-speaking was wlrolly uukltowr-t uor any such nlanifcstation of uubricllecl unruliness ¿rs intrucling into toclay's
charisrnatic meetings. As in the clays of thc Apostles who

"lifted up their voice to God with one accord,"

rncss¿rge was closecl

every

with thc whole congregation stancìing to
2(¡

pray in a loud yet hitrmonious chorus o1 praises and supplications. As the pctitions an<J praises wcllecl forth in a
iively strcam from deep within (John 7:3tÌ), there was no
neecl of paclcling up with so m¿ìny repetitious ancl stuttcring
Hallclujahs. But one phrase so characteristic of the John
Sur-rg lì.eviv¿tl was thcir fervent and spont¿ìneous Hokkien
eqLrivalent, "Olo Choo, Chan Bcc Choo" which ¿tlso means
"Praise thc Lorcl."
ln betwccn meetings, srnall groups of young people, olcl
pcople , midclle-aged peoplc could be seen gathered in their
own corporate prayers, on bcndecl knees. What a joy now to
call on the Name of the Lord! What a rclcase to bring our
burclens to him!
Revival-time is not only sing-time. Reviv¿tl-time is prayertime, earncst, fervcnt, united, corporate prelyer-timel
One prayel chorus that caught on immcdiately was:

Don't Stop Praying

Don't stop praying

the Lord is

nigh! Don't stop pralng He'll hear )ot¡r cry.

l-le is

tru€. Don't stop prayirE,He'll ansì¡/er you.

God has promised, and

As ncwborn babc neccling milk, I suclclenly realisccl I hacl
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I
no Bible. Practically everyone of the forty to fifty who went
to the front with me were in the same boat. Perhaps I coulcJ
excuse myself for not owning one, since there were plenty in
the Church-parsonage. The real reason why we possessed no
Bibles of our own was quite obvious. Could a deacl man eat
and a blind man see? "Except a man be born again, he
cannot see fhe Kingdom of God" (John 3:3).
The first good thing that happened to us that day after my
brother and I were born again was to go to the Colporteur's
table downstairs in the lobby to buy each one a Bible.
During the two-week campaign I bought in all three Bibles.
First an English Bible, then a Chinese Bible, and last but not
least, a Chinese-English New Testament.
For the first time in my young life, I awoke to the
importance of the Chinese language, since after a few
English meetings Dr Sung switched entirely to Mandarin,
our spoken national language. This was translated into
Hokkien. Hokkien was the common vernacular of the
Chinese in Singapore and remains to be what I'd call the
"unofficial national language" of Singapore. (Singapore is
76% Chinese.)
Incidentally, Dr Sung had a male interpreter, a Government Chinese-language teacher who happened to be Miss
Wu's elder brother. Unable to cope with Dr Sung's rapidfiring preaching, he had to step down after a few engagements. His position was filled by his sister our lady-preacher
from up-country Kluang to the satisfaction of the whole
congregation. Especially to me, for I admired her, she being
Mother's best friend. How true is the saying, "The last shall
be first, and the first last" (Matt 20:16).
The Bible Society's stock of Chinese and English Bibles
and bilingual Testaments sold out in less than a week. To
cope with the situation large quantities were rushed from
Kuala Lumpur the Malayan (Malaysian) capital. Revival
came also to the Bible Society.
To confirm us in our newfound faith, Dr Sung would
autograph our new-bought Bibles with an appropriate verse,
signing his name John Sung in English. One favourite verse
of his was I Cor 15:58. Another was Psalm 23:1. Furthermore he told us to write on the front page of our Bibles the
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day, month and year of our second birth. So I printecl in the
bcst handwriting in every Bible I hacl bought: "Boln again
on Scptcrnber l, 1935. Praise the Lord!" To strengthen my
clesire to follow the Lord, I added many a resolution in the
back page for the next few years.
Dr Sung told us he read eleven chaptels of thc Bible a day
and thirteen on the Lord's day. So he exhortcd us to read
ours everyday. If we read an average of three chapters a ciay,
he said, we would cover 1095 chaptcrs out of a total of I189
in one ycar: Reading the Bible was no chore then, but a
wonderful new experience: "O how lovc I thy law! It is my
meclitation all the day" (Psalm 119:97).
As for me, attending the John Sung Rcvival Meetings not
only macle me realisc the importance of the Chinese language, but also helped me to stucly it as a subject for the
Cambridgc School Certificate Examination. tsy reading the
Chinese Bible through, which has a vocabulary of about
2,000 diffcrent Chinese characters, I h¿td gaincd not a little
to equip me for the test. Praise the Lord, this was one added
blessing in reading God's \ù/ord in Chinese for me. Reading
the Bible in English had also improved my English. When
one of the earliest modern translations by Moffat appeared,
I bought a copy to further irnprove my English.
Another benefit I had gotten from the Rcvival Meetings
was the unction of "linguistic gear-shifting" of my native
Teochew to Hokkien. The two dialects are very similar,
ne¿rrer to cach other than Portuguese to Spanish. The
important element in learning any spoken language, however, is acquiring the right accent. lt was a marvel for me ¿t
Teochew, who rarely had contact with the Hokkienspeakirrg before this, to adapt to fluent Hokkien ¿rfter a mere
two-week campaign. This was a gift of tongues from the
Holy Spirit I had experiencecl in rny own way! Not only was
the Lord preparing me for ministry among my own people in
Mandarin, but ¿rlso to the various vernacular groups, and
Hokkien was jr.rst the beginning!
Apart from Bibles, we bought cach one a lightly-plintcd
booklet of 130 John Sung Revival Choruses. Three quarters
of these choruses were new to us who were hitherto cither
tethered to the 120 Swatow Presbyterian llymnal or the
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bigger 2(X) Amoy Flymnal. 1'hough we went to English
school, we attende d Church service, the Teochcw in
Teochew, the Hokkien in Hokkien. English services wcre
not in voguc thelr. Nor was M¿rnclarin spoken popularly as it
is to<1ay.

Another piece of literature that was quickly snappecl up
Dr Sung's "My 'I-estimony" in Chincsc. This Chincse
text was soon tr¿ìnslatccl into E,nglish by Mr Tipson, the
English Secretary of the Bible Society, himself a fluent
speakcr in Cantonese. Thc sale of books was brisk not only
because it satiated our spiritual hunger, but also becausê
Biblcs wcrc solcl at a subsicliscd price ¿ìnyont: coulcl afforcl.
The English Bible which I bought at the Revival Campaign
was one printed on thin paper with irnitation leather cover.
It cost $1.65. Chinese printed matter cost but a fraction of
the English, which had not yet condescencled to paperbacks
in the thirties.
During the two-week campaign at Telok Ayer, Dr Sung
preache<J forty sermons. The forty-first sessiorl was given to
praying for the sick ancl the forty-scconcì ancl last tbr
testimonies ancl farewell. Although the doctor's sermons
lastecl two hours, there was never a dull moment nor the
resultant embarrassing subconscious nod of a cìrowsy ¿ìmen.
For the messages were gracluatecl and presented in logical
progression. Not like some dry-as-dust lecture-type sermons
based on some ¿rbstract truth, Dr Sung clothed the cloctrinc
he was putting across in vivid, lively figures, like Bunyan in
Pilglim's Progress. FIe excelled most preaching biographical
and allegorical sermons.
The theme of his mess¿ìge was further ernphasisecl by an
appropriately chosen chorus. 'l'his he macle us sing time áfter
was

time in orcìer to clrive home the message on one hancl, and to
keep up our attentiveness on thc other. The preacher was no
professional perfunctorily spinning out some stereotyped
Iiturgy. A bundle of super-chargecl energy with one consuming passion to s¿rve souls, he used every audio-visu¿rl aicl well
in advance of his time, to put across the message.
Once while hc was preaching on the Five Loaves and Two
I.-ishcs,he plucked out a French loaf from nowhere. And as
he continuecl with the preaching hc peelecl. As he peelec.l he
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propclled the peeled picccs into the pool of faces. Upon
whomsoever the morsels lanclecl there was adclecl a sweetness to thc mouth Lrpon that sweetness to thc ears. And has
not that doublc sweetness remained with me unto this clay'l
On anothcr occasion Dr Sung lanned a little charcoal
stove so that it became a miniature furnace. The fan
represented the Holy Spirit and the charco¿tl stove our he art,
kincllecl by the new birth. As it is written, "He shall baptise
you with the I-loly Ghost and with fire" (Luke 3:16).
Thc evangelist usecl the blackboarcl most as a form of
visual aid. How he caric¿rtured our c:rmality zrnd spiritual
impotence by chalking a big head which was our pride, a big
belly our laziness, little twigs of hands and leet our inability
to do anything goocì. John Sung was no gracluate ol an
zrpproved theological school, but he spokc with refreshing
originality ancl with powcr. Some foot-bouncl old ladies were
overheard assessing their preacher, "Dr Sung can make us
laugh and also make us cry". Dl Sung spoke to evcry heart
olcl or young, malc or female. We young peoplc enjoyed his
scrmons no less th¿rn the old, and there was not a worcl he
said that we missed.
Half-way through the campaign, the preacher bcgan to
call for voluntcers to his Preaching Bands. Now that we werc
to witncss Jesus
savecl, we were saved for a purp
Christ to those who hacl never heard. Dr Sung lamented thc
fact that Chinese pastors were consigncd by an unconscioltable congregation to every chore, big or small, in the church.
The pastor was treated like an old amah, he saicl. Unlcss
members would go out evangelising, thc prospect of church
growth was dim. With these adrnonitions he drew in batch
after batch of volunteer preachcrs. Thus the Singapore
Christian Evzrngelistic League was born.
Every band was made up of at le ast three memtrers. As for
me I teamed up with Grandpa and a younger brother. Evcry
bancl was given a number. This was indicated on a triangular
flag on which was implinted thc red Christian cross. The
of the Singapore
whole wording in Chinese reacl: "No.
Christian Evangelistic League". This flag was carried about
- witnessing. For a
without shamefacedness wherever wc went
while the Lion City, for that is what Singapore means, was
taken by storm.
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As the Preaching Bands were being formed in the course
of the Revival Meetings, we went up to the pulpit to covenant
with the Lord to preach Christ at least once a week. Dr Sung
prayed movingly for us as hearts further yielded in solemn
consecration. Every team would congregate at a monthly
meeting on a Satuiday afternoon at äne of the Churches
participating in this revival campaign, in a district by district
rotation. Miss Wu, Dr Sung's interpreter and successor in
Singapore, was elected president, which position she held
year after year until her promotion to glory in 1974.
Like an army on the march the Preaching Bands could be
seen at every street corner in the Telok Ayer district during
recesses of the campaign, singing with one voice the famoui
theme song, "In the Cross. . . All my sins are washed away
in the Blood of Yesu." This was followed with distributioñ
o_f Gospel tracts and invitation to come and hear Dr Sung in
Church.
A higher call came to us when Dr Sung followed up with
an appeal for "whole-time consecration". Now that we had
found salvation full and free from the Lord Jesus Christ,
should we not further dedicate our bodies a living sacrifice to
serve Him all our life? Like the ageing Paul calling Timothy
into service, Dr Sung was enlisting beyond the "reservists;'
of the Evangelistic League "regulars" of the whole-time
consecration.

Churches. Another who did not make a public profession
but always looks back with joy to the John Sung cámpaign is
third younger brother Dr Tow Siang Hwa. He is another
pillar of the B-P Church, President of Far Eastern Bible
and editor of RPG Daily Bible-reading
a worldwide circulation. Indeed, the spirit
B-P Church has stemmed in great measure
re Pentecost of 1935.
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Bcforc the cloctor's
was crystal clcar what

al, insofar as I was concerncd, it
I should bc when I grew up. When I

appe

was born, Mother g¿ìvc mc, like Hannah gave Samucl, to the

Lorcl. Granclpa praycd the prayer of dcclication. From ¿r
tcnder agc Mother woulcl tell nle of hcr vow ¿tnd that when I
grcw up, I should serve God ¿ìs ¿ì p¿ìstor. Thus, as thc
working of thc Holy Spirit in my heart deepenccl with the
quick passing of the clays of the Rcvival Campaign, I was
rcsolvecl to give thc Saviour my all.
As Dr Sung related how a young tnan surnamecl Lcc w¿ts
taking thc Gospel to Mongolia, with ovcrgrown bcarcl ancì
fcet shocl with Chincsc straw-s¿tnclals, I vowecl to carry the
cross, if neecl be, evcn to Tibet! Such was my zeal to serve
my Lorcl, constrained by His clying lovc ¿rncl reinforcccl by
Mother's vow.
Now thc Wholc-time Consecrators were to bc cloubly
nurturecl above the Prcaching Bancls. Whcreas thc
Preaching Balrcls hacl a scheclulecl monthly mccting, we
consecr¿rtors, on top of that, hacl another. 'l'his sccond
monthly mccting was in charge of Mr Phoa Hock Seng, a
Governmeut school teacher. Gloriously s¿rvecl from cleacl
Anglicanisrn with his whole farnily of rnany sons ancl claughters, he turnecl his big bungalow housc at Pasir Pan,jang on
the remote Wcst Coast into a prcaching station, ancl from ¿r
preaching station into a Church. After Worlcl War tl he was
orclainccl pastor of his Church. Uncler his wife still living
toclay, thcy built a sanctuary on a slopc of thc Pasir Panjang
hills t'¡vcrlooking the Singapore Straits. This Church not only
selvcs its own congrcgation, but othcrs wlio come here to
camp cluring school holiclays.
Though Dr Sung labourecl clay ancl night without let-up,
hc ncvel secmecl to tire. What was thc secrct of his strength?
No cloubt he was sustainccl by "onc chicken a clay". Hc
woulcl not eat pork as relishecl by the Chinese racc, becausc
hc clisclainecl such ¿rn uncle¿rn animal. LIe was given clilutc
chickcn soup to sip on thc pulpit in orcler to make up for
profusc sweating in the coul'sc of intensive preaching.
Whcreas S¿rmson's strength lay in his unshaven long hair, Dr
SLrng's strength camc from the joylul satisfaction hc clerived
from his work
thc countlcss souls savecl, calnpaign after

-
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campaign. "F-or the joy of the Lord is your strength"
(Neh [ì: l1).
Thus in between the preaching sessions thè good doctor
touncl strength to counsel and pray with the heavy-laden and
bloken-heartecl, ancl time to read from anyone who would
unburden his or hcr heart to him by letter. After every
Rcvival he would carry in his personal luggage a bunclle of
such letters. Thus he was not only an evangelist and a
to an evergrowing flock in
preacher but a pastor as well
the Far East.
On the flat-top of Telok Ayer Chinese Methodist Church
there stood a curved-roof Chinese pavilion. Here with the
cool seabreezes blowing in from Telok Ayer Basin, Dr Sung
would be reclined on an easy chair as those who needed
further spiritual help we nt to see him. Out of curiosity I also
went up the pavilion, only to be solemnised by more tears of
repentance on bencled knees. One I could recognise was
Elcler lìeng Mui Kiah, father of Rev Philip Heng. Not only
tears of repcntance, but tears also of restitution and reconciliation. Stolen sums of money were publicly returned to
the Lorcl. Fcuding elclers and deacons of the same church
made up with one another. Hcatling a list of sinners come to
repe ntance w¿ìs oue Rev Huang H¿tn Kwang, pastor of the
"self-supporting" Manclarin-speaking Jesus Church of Chin¿r. I can rcmember him well for his pockmarked face. A
stout man, hc can be identificd seatecl next to Dr Sung in the
photograph of thc [ì5 whole-tirne consecrators taken in the
Telok Ayer Church compound, September 1935.
On the last day at Testirnony Hour, he was one of the first
to witness with beaming moon-face how he came to be born
again at the Rcvival Meetings. "Praise thc Lord", echoed
Dr Sung, who abruptly had him stand clown in ordcr to give
a long linc of others a chance. The tcstirnonies went on
without lct up, punctuated by spontancous choruses of "Olo
Choo, Chan Bce Choo". I would havc gonc up thc pulpit to
s¿ìy a word for the Lorcl had I not felt inadequate as a
school-boy. Since I did not go up my cortscience troubled
me, but I made it up by testifying for my newfound Lord at
the Litcrary Society of my class in the Anglo-Chinese
School. Only then w¿ìs my conscience salvecìl
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'fime will not suffice to retell a fraction of the

vivicl
testimonies I had hearcl which remain deeply imprcssed on
my rnincì to this day. Let me relate thrce or four more of the
outstancling ones.
Mr Gan w¿ìs a rich import-export merchant with heacl
office located in the Telok Ayer district. Was it by this
geographical proxirnity that he was drawn to the Revival
Meetings? I cannot say. This man camc with his three wives
to the meetings, and he and his three wives, together with
their sons and daughters, were gloriously saved. He macle an
appropriatc scttlement for hjs second and thircl wives, and
committing his business to his eldest son, went about his new
enterprise as an itinerant evangelist. He became one of
Father's bosom friends so that whcnever his preaching
circuit would take hirn to Johore State in Malaya (now West
Malaysia) he would preach at F-ather's church and stay in our
house. He continucd faithfully year after year to the end. He
publishecì a commentary on the Song of Solomon in
Chincse.
The two wives of a commercial artist whose studio was on
Cecil Strcet, next to'Ielok Ayer where the Chinese Methodist Church is, were surely attracted by our singing. They
both came to the meetings and were also gloriously saved.
Both the young wolnen camc not only in tears of rcpent¿rnce, but also to offer their lives to serve the Lord fulltime.
They both left thcir unrepentant husb¿rnd to study at Chin
Licn Biblc School, the continuing ministry of John Sung
through Miss Leona Wu in Singapore.
Before World War lI the eldcr of the two women, Madam
Ang, migrated to the inland Malay State of Pahang. There
she foundcd a Church on a hillock at the gold-mining town
of Raub. After the War she built another at Bentong an
adjacent town, both of which were visited by this writer and
thc Rev Hsu Chiang Tai, another John Sung convert, in our
missionerry journeys to inland Malaya in the early fifties.
Mr Lim Kim Seng was ¿ì Buddhist when he came to thc
Revival Mcetings. A young man of nineteen, he gave up his
olcì religion. With no promise of support from etnywhere he
also went out preaching Christ. He afïiliated with a Brethren
grolrp and later founded ¿r Church at Bukit Panjang (Long
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Hill) which flourishcs to this clay. Now nearing seventy hc
kecps going, preaching Clhrist as hc first clicl half er ccutury
ago!

One grcat haul of souls by Dr Sung cxtendccl to a remote
part of Singapore lsland
to a chicken farm by Johore
Straits in the backwatcrs -of Lirn Chu Kang. Mr Sim Eng
Koon with his wife ancl sevcral farmer-ancl-f ishcrman sons
zrnd c'laughters

were ¿ìmong those who entcred Gocl's King-

clom by "violence". As they hacl to travel a long distance to
town ancl were further bogged down by thcir f¿rrm work,
they prayed for a way out. "Olo Choo, Hc answerccl our
prayer," said olcl Mr Sim. "ln one night all our 7(X)chickens
wcre taken by a suclclen epidcmic. 'l'his relcasecl us to go to
the Mcetings to hear the Worc1." Mr Sim ancl his wifc, sons
ancì claughters, were all turnecl to the Lord like thc house of
Cornelius. Whenevel the rnonthly rn
eaching
Bands came ¿ìround, he woulcl be
nto thõ
rnecting hall with his wife, sons and
r riding

20 milcs in atn open lorry to town.
man o1ardent prayer ancl how I felt cìrawn closcr to Gocl as hc
wrestlccl wi
He was a tower of strcngth in
the Evange
he was callecl home. t a-lways
enjoyccl his
cl's mighty workings in his life,
particr-rlarly
Japanese solcliers who lanclccl
on their fann by the sea after thcy hacl crossccl thc Johore
Straits.
Tocìay he is survived by several sons, one of whom is an
clcler and another a cleacon. The elclest son Sim Choo Un is
Senior Elder
rian Church, chairman of
their oversead
e. He is a separatist fighter
in his Church
rn, a freclueit co-labõurer
with this writ
h to the Riau lslancls of
lnclonesi¿r. Said hc to mc of his l'ather's conversiol.l. .,lIe
smashecl up his winc bottlcs, ¿tncl threw his cigarettes ancl
Chinesc tobacco into the clrain."
And so I coulcl go on with many tnol-c accounts of the
abicìing fruits of a Holy Ghost Revival which swept nor only
Contine ntal China, but also thc sprawling lancls anll
archipelagoes of Southcast Asia or Nanyang, as the Chincsc
call it.
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L¿rst, but not least, of my first encounter with Dr John
Sung is his practicc of divine healing. Not like charismatic
faith he¿rlers toclay who put healing above preaching, Dr
Sung dicl not anllounce praying for the sick until onè ctay
before the event. ln fact, he had emphasised elsewhere he
was callecl to preach the Gospel and not to hcal. ln view of
rnany in North China woefully lacking medical facilities ancl
wcre gro¿ìning uncler a heavy burclen of sickness ancl disease,

o this work o

it of

aded to clo so
of the last day
sick
who had rece
ecl a
qucLre to go up one side of the pulpit. 'l'he doctor knelt by a
chair while thc patients went up onc by one and knelt beside
hirn. A nulnbcr of those closest to the doctor also knclt,
praying with one accorcl. As each patient knelt befol-e the
chair wherc Dr Sung wzrs, he dipped his finger.s into a bowl

of olive oil. With a quick smack on the forehead

he

"Be healed of your sickness
in the Name of Jesus Christ!" At which rhe patient rose up
quickly ancl left by an exit on the opposite side.
comrn¿rnded in a hoarse voice,

The healing session had taken a whole aftcrnoon. At the

final ancl closing session of the Campaign those who wcre
healed gave testimony briefly culminating with "praisc the
Lorcl, thank the Lord". To thesc praises came loud echoes
from the cloctor himself. Dr Sung was careful not to usurp

any glory, ancl woulcl rebuke sharply any who mentionecl his
name or gave crecìit to him.
I cannot remember seeing any blincl man opening his eyes
or ¿ìny lame man who walkecl. But I can recollect those who,

likc Fathcr, were clelivered from their srnoking habit. Delivcrecl not only from cigarettes but also deliverecl from
opiurn. Opium-smoking was a particular social evil of the
Chinese race. In the thirties when Singaporc w¿ìs a British

Colony onc could

ratecl Chanclu
ccl by scrawny

shops.
sunburnecl rickshaw p
(Opium) retail

saicl

coolies.

It

of thcm that they woulcl rather eat "black rice"

was

than
white rice . What a rnanifestation of thc total cìcpravity of the

human hcart. Praise thc Lord,
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I

saw onc

of the

these

ì

scrawny opium smokers rise up to tcstify to the saving powcr

of Gocl with a new gleam in his eycs.
As for me I was healccl of a recurrent gnawing gastric pain
that had plagued me since childhoocl, though I clicl not go up
to Dr Sung that aftcrnoon. For thc joy ol'the Lorcl was
become my strength (Neh B: l0). As I hacl cornc to trust in
the Lorcl, and to acknowleclge Him in all my w¿lys, this had
become health to my natvel arlcl marrow to my bones
(Prov 3:5-8). That thcre is a close link bctwccn ¿ì person's
psychological ancl physiological rnake-up is a lattcr cliscovcry
of moclern mec{icine.
As all goocl things must comc to ¿tn cncl, the night of
September 12, 1935 clcscencleci olt us, ¿t ncw generation of
born-again, Gocl-praising people, too soon! As the doctor
hirnself led in the singing of "Gocl Will Take Care of You",
tears streamed down his face while our eyes became
dimmed.
We sharc onr mutual wtles. Out' mutual bttrclelrs bcar.
Ancl oftcn for each othcl flows Thc syrnpathisirrg tcar.

Committing us his Singaporc llock to thc Lorcl, Dr SLrng
bade us farcwell. His next carnpaigns woulcl swiltly takc hinr

to Muar

ancl Malacca ancl up the Malay Peninsttla tt-r
Scrernban ancl Penang. From Pcnang lslancl he crossecl the
Straits of Malacca to Meclan in North Sumatra, Inclonesia.
On October llJ, 1935 Dr Sung rcturnecl to Singapore 1'or ¿t
week of "spiritual-nurture" meetings. Again the Church hall
wherc hc hacl so rccently saicl farewell to his sheep wzts
packecl to overflowing. Many who came this time were fl'tlln
Ltp-coLlntry wherc he hacl lately been. Through the seconcl
carnpaign in Singaporc 2l Prcaching Bztncls wcre aclclecl so
that the Evangclistic Leaguc now swcllccl to 132. All inclLrsive more than 5,000 souls were won in Dr Sung's first
expcclition into Nanyang (Southeast Asia). 'l'he rneetings
closcd on October 2,5 with fLrrthcr zc¿tl irlfusecl into his
followers.
When the cloctor finally took leavc of us, I was oue of thc
thousancl clisciple s who wcnt to the wharf at Kcppe I I larbour
to bicl hirn goocl-bye. How the triangular banners with thc
rcc'l Christi¿m cross of the Preaching Bancls llLrtterecl in thc
wincl as one by one wcnclecì Lrp thc gangway to say to ollc
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they hacl come to lovc, "Fzrre thee well". As he lookecl clown
with <lcep cmotions at his spiritual chilclren, like a mother
leaving her brood, he felt the Lorcl saying to him, "Feed my
lambs, feecl my shcep. Fcccl them the whole Word of God in
a Scconcl Bible Institute." As for me, though I lingerecl on
the wharf until my spiritual father was lost from sight, I no
longer fclt loncly and listless as before. I hacl the Risen
S¿rviour with me and in constant communion. Wherever I
went pedalling thc bicycle I loved, He was always by my
sicle. How I wishcd I coulcl serve God somcday, etnswering
to His call through this song introcluced by Dr John SLrng:

Follow Me
Árr. by Hrrrrer C, Tor'¡y

Gmrc¡ D. W¡rrcx
DrrEf

I I

hear my ri -sen Sa viour say, - - Fol-low me. follow me. fol-low
"Tho' thouhast sin-ned l'llpardonthee.- Fol-low me, fol-low me. fol-low
3 Bring un-t0 me thy ma-ny cares, -Fol-low me. followme, fol-low

2

J

r
me" Hisvoice is calling all the day. - "Followme,followme. fol-low
me; From evjry sin l'll par-donthee,- Followme.followme. fol-low

me, Thy

heavy load myarm

up-bears
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me,

Follow me. follow me. fol-low me.

J

r

me,

Fur,¡. Cxonus (Or grprano and Alto Duet.)

For thee

ln

I

trod

the bit-ter way.

- - - thy fears,-

all thy changinglife l'll

Lean on lVlybreasl,dismiss

be

For thee I

gave my life a - way,
Thy God,rhyguide on landand sea,

And trust me thru' thy

future

DUET â

od litr.

years

¿J

Anddranklhegallthydebt

t0 pay,- - -

-ty. - - Myhandshallwipeaway all tears,
- -

Thy blissthro'all

e-ter-ni

JJ¿.1
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Followme. followme. follow me."
Followme, followme. follow me."
Foll 0w me. followme, follow me,"
I

J

B. YEARS OF TRAINING

T

Chapter II

BARLY YBARS
1901

-1 909

In the yezrr alter the Boxer Rebellion, the last clecade of
Manchu rulc, there was born at Micl-Autumn Moon the2Tth
clay oi Septcmber, 1901 a sixth chilcl to ¿r Chinese pastor's
honre in South China
in the Village of Hong Chek,
Hinghwa Prelecture, Fukicn
Provincc. It was a boy, but
what clistinguishccl him from his elclcr brother and sisters
was his big heacl. Ancl bccause he was the tirst chilcl to be
born al'ter the conversion of his mother, and in gratitucle was
offerecl to the Lord's Service, Pastor Sung named him Chu
Un (thc Lorcl's gift).
In a lancl of tceming multi-millions which was ancl is
China, cking out a livelihoocl for a growing family w¿ìs an
cver uphill clirnb. Ancl so much the more for a poorly paicl
Chincsc p¿ìstor. When Chu Un arrivecl, the family was going
through a pcriocl of "washed-out poverty", ¿ts the Chincse
saying goes, so that this extl'¿ì mouth to fccd was not
particularly welcome. So, l'rom ¿ì very young age, Chu Un
hacl to learn to live a lifc of flugality.
-fhe Chinese country parsonage uncler the American
Mcthoclist Episcopal Mission, as living stancl¿rrds went in
thosc clays, was sparing in houscholcl comlorts, save for zt
fcw sticks of furniture. But though the cottage in which Chu
Un livecl was lacking in anrcnitics, the worlcl outsicle w¿ts ¿ì
trc¿tsure house ol scenic beauty ¿rncl abuncìancc. Brownish
nrountain r¿ìnges in the palc-bluc of mclrning h¿rzc maclc a
broiclerccl borcler for a panorama of lush grccn ricef ielcls,
ticr,upon ticr, while gLrrgling strcams ancl lcaping brooks
macle music to thc peering skics as the ntists liftccl bcforc thc
morning sun. Uphill ancl clownclalc little CìhLr Un woulcl
wanclcr, ancl woncler, ir-r this kalcicloscope o1 Gc¡cl's country.
"Day unto clay Lrttereth spcech ancl night unto night showeth
knowlccìge . Thcrc is no spccch where their voicc is not
hcarcl" (Ps l9:2,3). In thcsc poctic sulrounclings that spokc
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so oftcn to his inquiring soul livcd the Sung family in that
rustic parsonagc until the country pastor w¿ìs promoted 1909

to Assistant Principal of the Mcthoclist Bible School in

Hinghwa.
Pastor Sung Hsueh Licn w¿ìs ¿ì man with a quick tempcr.
In this rcspect Chu Un, above his brothcrs and sistcrs, w¿ts ¿ì
chip of the old block. As the boy grew up he began to come
into clashes with his c'lisciplinarian father. The bamboo rod
that hung on the wall was a const¿ìnt reminder of fatherly
authority. More often than not, it was applicd on thc barc
back of the rebelliolrs young Sung. Not only did Chu Un
clash with his father, hc was founcl at oclcls also with his
brothers. In retaliation for his pranks arouncl the housc, they
would call him by his nickname, "Big Hca<J".
Once a quarrel broke out bctween "Big He¿rcl" ancl ¿r
brother while eating together in the courtyard. That bloocl
from his hotheacl fathcr surging in his veins, plop came his
bowl of ste arning-hot rice porridgc onto his brother's heacì,
scalc'ling him face and neck. Realising how he woulcl cncl up
for this transgression, he tried to escape by jumping down a
well. As thc well happened to be covered, hc disappearect in
no time into hiding under a bed. There hc rcm¿tincd, like a
mouse, for the good part of the day until Dad found him out
at nightfall. The hicling he now got from that bamboo rod,
howevcr, brought him into the daylight of his senscs. In the
solemn stillness that followed the thrashing, however,
Father Sung was seen buried in his stucìy in a flood of tears.
There clid thc young Sung catch a glimpxe of the mystery of
fatherly love contcncling with fatherly wrath.
On another occasion, in a fit of rerge, Big Head charged at
a clay water jar like a young bull secing red. Crash! The
watcr jar crumbled to pieces, but Big Heacl stood up unhurt!
Though Chu Un was a hothead, he nevertheless had a soft
and pliable heart. Meditating on the mystery of life ancl
cleath in moments of solitude, this is one perplexing problern
that vexcd his troublecì soul. Why must ¿ì m¿ìn die? I don't
want to ciie! It was this morbid fear of clcath that bridled him
to God. ln a revival sermon he preached in aftcr years, this
is what hc said of his first brush with death:
"When I was nine years old (seven or eight by Western
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reckoning) I saw a small black object placcc'l in lront of our
cloor. I askecl Mothcr what it was and she saicl it was a coflin
for thrcc-year olcl (one to two by Westcrn rcckoning) sister
to slcep in. Mystery of mysteries! I only kncw how lovablc
little sister was, but Mother was spcaking of her clcath. I
enterccl the room. I saw her face now pale and white. Her
hands ancl feet wcrc ice-colcl. I clicl not realise I hacl seen
cleath.

I callccl to her but she did not reply. I came out and s¿rw
Mothcr brirnming with tears. I clicì not know what to do. I
dicl not know how sister clicd. How w¿rs it that I who was
olclcr than she hacl not cliccl? Just thcn I saw somconc lift
littlc sistcr into the coffin. I callecl out to Mother. Mother
dicl not listen, nor clicl anybocly else. Thcy carried thc coffin
out. I askecl Mother whcre they took sistcr, whethcr she
woulcl rcturn. Mothcr saicl they had takcn her to the
countrysicìe ancl shc would not rctul'n. Hearing this I burst
into tcars, ancl I askecl Mother whethcr I would bccome like
little sister, ancl Mothcr saicl yes. I grew more gloomy. That
night I clrcamt I cliecì like sister, ancl was put into a coffin. I
was afraid ancl criecl to Daclcly ancl Mummy, "I won't clie, I
want to stay with you." I woke myself up with loucl sobbings
which lrrought Father ancl Mother out of bed. I saic], "l
clreamt that I cliecl. I was afraicl. I clo not w¿ìnt to clie . Death
is so frightlul. lt takes mc to the loncly countrysicìe. No, I
won't die! I want to livc with Daclcly ancl Mummy forcver!"
Now, in spite of conflicts of tempcrament, thc Sung
patson¿ìge was like ¿ìny normal home and ¿r happy one at
that. Chu Un hacl a big brother and four oldcr sisters. Four
youngcr brothers wcrc born after him, not cctnnting the
yolrngcr sister who had ciicd in infancy. With so many eager
mouths to feccl the larclcr was more often cmpty than not.
"But goclliness with contentmcnt is great gain" (I Tirn 6:6).
So, after an evening meal of co¿ìrse rice and vegetables with
a moclicum of fish or mcat. the parsonagc would be fillecl
with songs of praise ancl worship. "Whcrc Jesus is 'tis
heaven thcrc," ¿r famous John Sung chorus, is one he had
learnt from thé nightly farnily worship.
Of particular attachment to the fathel was Chu Un in spite
of that bamboo rod. ln ¿rnother sermon John Sung preached
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in his rcvival campaigns, he saicl of him, "My l'ather kept a
cliary. lt is from him that I h¿rvc acquirecl thc habit of
kccping a cliary. Evcry Satulclay hc would climb a hill to
pray for his Suncìay sermon ancl congregation. FIe was not
strong man. He was olten plagucd with coughs. Oncc hc
coughed so baclly that he almost cliecl. Mothcr ancl I got
togetlrer to pray for him. T'hanks Lre to Gocl, Hc hearcl our
prayer ancl hcalccl him. My father w¿ìs a devout pastor. Hc
scrved in the rninistry for forty-folrr ye¿ìrs. I thank God for
such a father who lovcd me, taught me ancl fecl me with
spiritual food. What I ¿rm toclay is ¿rll from my fathcr'."
¿r
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..HINGHWA PENTECOST''
1909- 1913
Onc cvent in the yoLurg li{'e of Chu Un that had macle such
an inclelible impression upon his soul was what has become
known as the "l-linghwa Pentecost." This happenccl in the
year 1909. At that tirne Pastor Sung hacl transferrccl to a big
Church in Hinghwa city. Undcr his ministry the nurnber
increasecl from two hunclrecl to six aftcr onc year ancl to one
thousancl in the third year. "I have ncvel' scen such ¿r
prospcroLrs ChLrrch". saicl John Sung whcn hc tcstifiecl of his
fathcr in anothcr selmol-ì. But God hacl grcatcr blessings in
storc 1or tl-rc pccrple of Hinghwa. As it is saicl that "the wincl
blowcth wherc it listeth," so the clescent of the Holy Spirit
lrpon thc Pentecost of l-linghw¿ì c¿tmc all of a suclclcn one
al'tenroon when the palishioncrs met in annual convcntion
to cornmcmorate the cleath ancl suflcrings of our Lorcl.
Tlrc preachcr was a young pastor surnamecl Lim who hacl
carlicr irnpressecl Chu Un as ¿ìu cffcctive aucl intercsting
strreaker at Sunclay School. But as hc spoke now olì "Jcsus in
the Garclen of Gethsemane" thcrc was fclt a penetrating
powcr nevel' experiencecl beforc. His worcls, like arrows,
¡rierce d the heart. As he prcachccl his hearers were movccl to
bittcr tears. The pre acher himsclf also bmke clown anci wept
for his own sinfulness that sent Jcsus up thc cross. Uncìcr a
sirnilar conviction ol sin, rnorc ancl more of thc congregation
capituliitccì
wccping ancl gxraning. No rnore wcic thc
- to what was sinful ancl what w¿ts not sinful.
argurncnts ¿rs
Under the se archlight of the Holy Spirit the people confessecl their faults one to another. Feuding elclers and deacons
in thc samc Church hclcl one anothcr's arrrs in mutu¿rl
lorgivcncss. Stolcn ¿uticlcs werc l'ctLlrnecl to their owncrs.
Accorcling to John Sung's "My 'l'cstirnony" publishccl two
clccaclcs aftcr the evcnr, several hunclrccl stolcn balls wcrc
rctur-nccl by convictecl young pcoplc! Whercvcr possiblc
rcstitution was rrraclc and il not possiblc "trcspass-ctl'fcrings"
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ì
werc clirectecl to thc Church Trczrsuly.
As thc firc of Gocl swept on, as many as three thousancl,
like thc first Pentecost, werc saved! The Hinghwa Pcntecost
w¿ìs so noise d abroad that visitors c¿ìtne from as l'ar as Amoy
in the South and l,-oochow iu the North, yca, even from
clistant America.
Among the rcpentant was nine-year-olcl Chu Un. F{e also
was movecl to tears so much so that his coat lapels becamc
soaking wet. Leslie Lyall, in his book on John Surrg
Flame for God in the Far East
thinks the young lacl hacl
- Flinghwa Pentecost. Liu
found the Lorcl as Saviour at the
Yih Ling in his Chincse version on the Life of Sung Shang
Chieh, quoting John Sung's own tcstimony of his spiritual
crisis in America conclucles cliffcrently: "At the time of this
rcvival John Sung was nine years olcì (by actual reckoning,
only seven-ancl-a-half, if we count from Septembcr 27, 1901
to Easter 1909). Although he went everyday to thc rneetings
he had not gone through the expericnce of repentance from
sin nor received thc new life, though hc had t'elt a power'
bringing him to the meetings." "Nevertheless," continucs
Mr Liu, "this was a beneficial lesson John Sung h¿rd lcarned
for his future evangelistic ministry. Thanks to the Lorcl,
from such a youllg age there was inculcated in him such an
irnportant lesson
the secrct of revivalistic evangelism.
Such an indeliblc -impression of such a great work on his
young heart."
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest thc
sound thercof, but c¿rnst not tcll whence it cometh, ancl
whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit"
(Jn 3:tÌ). Birth is a mystery. The spiritual birth is a gre¿ìrer
mystery.
Now, while it is true that revival is sent ol withheld by the
good pleasure of a sovereign GocJ, the human factor involved in reviv¿rl as eviclcncecl in the Hinghwa Pentecost
c¿ìnnot be by-passed. As there was a ten-day prayer mecting
held by one hundred and twenty disciples of the early
Church preceding the descent of thc Holy Spirit, so there
was united intercession by two elderly ladies in America for
revival in response to a request made by a nrissionary in
Hinghwa. As the two Americ¿tn women were pleading for
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Iìinglrwa month ¿tfter rnonth suclclcnly they felt a quickcning
within that Gocl woulcl clo somcthing grcat by the
Goocl Friday of 1909, whcreupon they wrote to tcll their
fricncl in Flinghwa about it. As mail by sc¿ì was slow, this
lctter clid not arrivc until aftcr Easter. Ncvcrthclcss Pentecost clid come clowrr on Hinghw¿t, to be exact, the aftel.noou
of Mauncly Thursclay, eve of Goocl F-riclay, 1909.
assur¿urce

Lorcl, sencl thc olcl-tirne powcr, the Pc¡ltccostal powcr,
Thy f loocl-gates of blessing on us throw open wiclc!
Lolcl, seltcl thc olcl-time power, the Pentccostal powcr-.
-l'hat
si¡lters bc colrvertccl ancl Thy narrc glor.ificcl.
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Cha¡rtcr IV

LITTLE PASTOR AND STUÐIOUS
SCHOLAR
t9t3-I()17
l'hc fircs of the Hilrghwa Pentecost burnccl on for scver¿tl
llÌore ycals. Durirrg this periocl, insofar as Pastol. Sung was
conccruccl, thcre was a cloutlling of his thousancl-urcmbcr
ct-rngrcgation. As tlic olcl Church was to(') srnall, a carnpaign
to builcÌ a bigger one was sct in rnotion. ln thc spir.it of the
Rcvival mcmbe l's gave lil-rcrally to the builcling funcl, so that
with furthcr hclp fì'on-r well-wishers ¿ì ncw auclitorium.
capablc of scating 2,(XX). was crcctecl thc ncxt ycar. T'hc
gcntry o1'llinghwa bcgan to takc noticc of this new surgc of
powcr irr Gocì's Kingclom. I'hc Prefcct ol llinghwa. in
matters that conccrneci thc 1-rclpulace, woulcl call ou pastor
Sung for consultation.
With thc builcling o1'thc ncw Church. thc p¿tstor was in
ncccl ol' an assistant. Little clicl he know that GocJ hacì
¡rrcparecl onc who was stancling by his siclc -- his own son!
Although thc Littlc Pastor, as Chu LJn now came to lrc
known. bcgan with stantmcring li¡rs, he sc'rrlr grtt ovcr this
r'ìcrvoLrsncss. With a littlc l.lrorc tl'¿tir-ring unclcr his pastol.
fathcr, thc b
n preaching fronr thc pLrlpit o1,
thc new chu
r lrc w¿rs ncedccl. I.or-. by thc
vcar 1913, P
clccì to lris rninistry an orphanagc ancl two
boys high school ¿rncl anolher
f'or girls. No cloubt thcse increases wcìt.c outlìowings lron-r
thc I-linghwa Pcntocost.
A bunclle of cncrgy, yoLlug Sung was cvcr. reacly to
veuture out with his l'¿rthcr to outlying villagcs on cvangclistic tours, or on circuit, as the Methrtdists call it. Hc stoòcl in
for Fathcr on not ¿r fcw occ¿rsions whcn the [¿rtter w¿ts
¡lreoccupiccl with lîorc urgent busincss. or whcn hc w¿rs
intlisl-roseci. To lnakc thc most out of his work the Littlc
P¿rstur woulcl pack a satchel of tracts 1'or clistribution and
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tliblcs to scll. IIc clclightcd in opcn-air prcaching ancl was
his own songlcacler. (ìocl hacì surely cncìowccl thc budcling
prcachcr with a melocly in his heart for, its Martin Luthcr has
saicl, "Music is ncxt to thcology."
Fronr a yoLrng agc Chu Un loved to stucly. Likc his l'athcr,
whose namo Hsuch Licn lne¿ìns Scholarly Link, thc sotl w¿ts
a bookworrn. P¿tstot'Sung, poor as he was, was a spenclcr on
books. So, whenever he coulcì spare ¿ì littlc cash, which wcre
strung togcther like a row of beztcls, hc would unloosc ¿t fcw
to
lrom the cash-string to bring home a paperbzrck or two
the clislikc of his illiterate wife. Slowly ancì surely ¿r small
library took shapc which gïew to sizcable proportions in thc
city parsonage. This bccame young Sung's happy browsing
grouncl. Of an cvcr-inc¡uiring rnincl he woulcl leave no book
in F-ather's stucly unturnecl, inclucling women's magazincs
ancl pcrioclicals. With such ¿t love for books it was no wonclcr
that Chu Un stoocl l'irst in his class ¿tt cvery school examinatron.
Now it was the custom 1'or a young scholar, as he
progrcssccl in school, to take on a new namc above what was
given hirn at birth. Thus, apart from Chu Un, his birth or
"milk" n¿rrne, he now callecì himself, at fathcr's suggestion,
Shang Chieh. Roughly translatecl, it means Noblc ancl
Frugal. And what a young scholar, noblc in thought ancì
1'rugal in lifc, Shang Chich was!
About this tirne there appearecl an ac'lvertiscment from the
Fukicn Naval Clollcge . lt was an invitatiott to the E,ntrancc
Examination to bc helcl in Foochow, the Provincial Capital
anci naval station. When Pastor Sung saw this opening he
tolcl his son to prcparc lol it. (In old China father's word w¿rs
law.) Now, Foochow lay 1(X) miles to thc north of l-linghwa
along many a n¿rrrow ¿rnd tortuous mountain track. Ovcr this
terrain evcry young aspirant from thc south must treacl.
Why clicl Pastor Sung now changc his mind about the
youug rn¿rn's carccr? Dicl he not offcr him to the Lorcl ¿rt
birth, yea, evcn while he was in his mother's womb, in
thanksgiving for what the Lord hacl done? W¿tsn't his wife
sick unto cleath ancl was restorecl in answer to prayer, ancl
born again upon her recovery? The prcssure of livelihoocl
(there were ten young mouths to feccl ancl educate) ancl the
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opportLrnity to a free ecluc¿rtion I'or Shang Chich could have
been the re¿ìsons.
1'o qualify for a naval caclet officcr one must havc goocl
physiquc ancl a good head. Enclowecl with robust hcalth,
young Sung had no clualrns about the physical test. As lor
the written cxamination, there was only onc rccluircment:
Write an css¿ìy on "The Princcly Man Does Not Strive."
'fhis aspect of Confucian philosophy w¿ìs wcll taught in thc
schools inasmuch ¿ìs every yollng scholar had to ntemorise
chapters from the Four Books of Confucius.
"A man's heart cleviscth his way: but the Lorcl clirccteth
his steps" (Prov l6:9). Though high werc the hopcs of the
Sung family for the ir illustrious son, the rcstraining hancì of
Gocl clashecl evcry lofty ancl haughty thought to the grouncl.
For when thc clay of cxamination drew near Sung Shang
Chich, the respected young scholar from Hinghwa, w¿rs
ovcrtaken by a sLrdclen swelling of the legs. Dcspitc thc
ailrncnt he maclc it by sheer cle termination to thc capitalcity.
But though thc spirit was willing the flesh was wcak. In a
statc of near cxh¿rustion at the encl of such a labotious
.journey, Shang Chich failccl the physical tcst. 'l'ry as hc
woulcl to clo better in the written examination, thc rcsult was
the samc. What a let clown ancl cleflation of priclc to one
hithe rto borne high on wings of success. O the shame of loss
of facc so poignant to such a princely nl¿ìn ¿ìs Shang Chich!
But ¿r Christian will ncvcr say "clie," for he has "the Gocì

of all comfort who comforteth us in all our tribulation"
(II Cor l:9). For Sung's future success, the Father abovc

must put hirn through the mill of failurc. To a Christian cach
failurc is a stepping-stone to success.
Of the hunclrecls that took the Naval College Bxamination
only two were chosen. The irony of it all was that in aftcr
years when duty called thcm to battlc they wcrc lost in
action. When Shang Chieh learnecl of this, woulcl he not
have thankecl the Lord for his overruling powcr? "Ancl wc
know th¿rt all things work together for goocì to thcm that
lovc Gocì, to them who are the callecl accorcling to his
purpose" (Rom B:2t3). All things, inclucìing failLrres ancl
clisappointments
As it is also said that "lailure is thc mother ol success" the
!
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rcbufl Shang Chieh sustained in Foochow spurrcd hirn to
gre¿ìtcr hcights of stucly. Now, China at this time hacl
become a Republic with the fall of the Manchus in 1911. As
¿ì young nation, political activitics ancl patriotic clenronstrations wcre the orcler of the day, ancl not the least affectccl
werc rniclclle ancl high school stuclents. Though it was
f'asbionablc as well zrs cxciting to join in the "strike-clown"
campaigns, particularly against Japan at this time, Shang
Chieh would have no part with the rabble rousers. Standing
likc a crane among the crows he was nevcrthclcss ostr¿tcisecl
ancl clubbecl a "slave without :t country." His couragc tcr
stancl ¿rlone on what hc believecl to be right was bcginning to
bc noticecl.
Notwithstancling the taunts of his classmates and fellow
stutlents, Shang Chich was elected editor of thc school
wcckly ncwspapcr. In Church he helped his father tt'r
procluce the Revival rnaguzinc which had a wiclening circulation. It was about the ycal 1917 that he startecl, in thc stcps
of his father, to kcep a cliary, which habit he rnaintained
without l'ail to thc cncl of his life.
Soon Gracluation Day camc. Up to uow school boy Shang
Chich paicì littlc ¿ìttcnton to his attire. Most of thc chilclrcn
ancl young peoplc wcnt to schocll bal'efooletl, ancl sclrnc
alrnost bare-backcci. When it w¿s t'toisecl that thc y()Llng
scholar hacl comc first in thc School GraclLration E,xanrin¿ttions, his fathcr was so pleasecl that he hacl a ligltt lrluc gown
spccially tailolecl for him by his mother. This hc worc with
grcat szrtisl'¿rction on Prize-giving Day. Ancl this bluc gown
hc woulcl wear for evcry 1'unction ancl fcstival after tliis.
Aftcr Iligh School the tl.rought of going on to Ginling
University in Nanking was broachccl by thc wholc farnily. As
Shang Chieh bcgan to pack up his baggagc with many
stirrings of'hcart 1'or a brightcr future, there camc a bolt
from the blue in thc suclclcn cleath, within afcw hours, ol'his
clclest sistcr. "Man's lilc's like morning clcw," ¿r col-nlnon
Chinesc sayirrg, must havc flashecl across his mincl. Or, as
Gocl's Wolcl says it, "For what is your life'? It is cvcn ¿t
vapour, that appcarcth lor a littlc tinre, ¿rncl thcn vanishcth
Awrry." (Jarncs 4:14). Young Sung's aspirations lor highet
stucly was again thwartccl by this sucldcn turn of evcnts.
"Why must ¿r nran clie?" maclc hirn sit clown ancl ponclcr'.
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Chaptcr V

WESTWARD HO!
As it has been noted that stuclent life in China ¿rt this timc
¿r rouncì after round of patriotic outbursts against forcign
powers, strikes and frequent ¿rbsentccism from school,
young Sung camc to the conclusion th¿rt to aclv¿tnce in higher
education therc w¿rs no w¿ìy out other than America. For a
poor pastor's son such ambition was not unlike that of "a
lazy toa<l aspiring to eat swan's flesh"! But Shang Chieh hacl
learnt the lesson of faith from his religious upbringing and
from the clays of the Hinghwa Revival.
Without compunction he went straight up to his father:
"Papa, I have cleciclcd to go ancl study in Amcrica."'foo
stunncd for worcls, olcl Sung s¿rt clown to compose himsclf.
After a while that seemecl an eternity to young Sung, hc
retortecl. "Are you clreaming? Do you think that by my own
bloocl ancl sweat I cor-rlcl sencl you abroad to clrink foreign ink
ancl puff up your big heacl? Who do you think I am? I'm not
the Prcfcct of Hinghw¿ì. I'm no bettcr than a poor church
lnouse of a pastor."
Unclauntccl, young Sung looked up to thc Fleavenly
F-ather. Alonc he tracecl his steps up tl-rc hill hc w¿ts wont to
climb. Therc he pourecl out his heart to God. "O Lorcl," hc
criccl, "With You all things arc possiblc." For one wholc
weck he wcnt up the hill to pray until hc felt qr-rite assurccl
that his prayer was ¿rnswerecl . Surc cnouglr, as he musccl
about crossing the blue Pacific ancl that bright clay whcn hc
woulcl sct foot on Gold Flill (Chinese n¿une lor California)
there came to visit him a missionary fricncl with a lctter from
one Miss "K¿rn" in Peking. In brcvity Miss "K¿tn" s¿ticl shc
hacl he arcl of young Sung's scholastic attainmcnts and of his
carncst clesire to study in the States. She felt movccl therelorc to recommencl him to the Ohio Wesleyan Univcrsity for
a scholarship. Morcover she promisccl to fincl him a jotr
upon arrival in America.
"Olo Choo! Chan Bcc Choo," (Praise thc Lorcl, Sing tct
the Lorcl's praise) c¿rme Shang Chieh clancing into his

w¿rs
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lathcr's study, the missionary's lettcr of recommcntlation
helct high in l.ris hancì. "Papa, see this lctter! The Lord has
answercci my prayer!" "Very well indced! But who is going
to foot thc bill of your travel to USA? In all my ye¿ìrs ¿ìs a
preacher I have not s¿tvccl so much as a hundred clollars.
Shoulcl I ernpty all my savings, that woulcl not pay half your
fare. Living from "elbow to slceve," as you can see, what
can I clo? What father will not want to see his son go
abroad'/"Still undauntccl, young Sung climbed that hill-top again.
Again he poured out his heart to Goc'l, "O Lorcl, with You
nothing is impossible." "Yes," the Lord comforted hirn,
"Ask, ancl it shall be given you; seek and ye shall find; knock
and it shall be opcn unto you: Fot' everyc'ìne that asketh
rcceiveth; anci hc that seeketh fincleth; and to him that
krrocketh it shall be openecl" (Matt. 7:7,8).
As ncws spread ¿rround that Shang Chieh had been
awarclecl a scholarship to America, friends and co-workers in
the Methoclist Church of which Pastor Sung had been ¿t
faithful serv¿ìnt for over a decade rallied to help. From the
Bible Schools unc'ler Pastor Sung's supcrvision came graduatcs, now also pustors ancl fulltimc workers in various
ministries of the American Methoclist Episcopal Mission. ln
no time ¿ì surn of over $500 was collectecl. Shang Chieh was
careful to cnter into his note book cvery item, intending to
repay as sootì as he got to his Ncwfound Land.
As it is promised that "God is able to make all grace
abound towarcl you" (ll Cor 9:tì) and that "all things work
together for good to them th¿tt love God," on the day young
Sung wcnt to the travel agent to buy his tickct, thc American
dollar had plungcd to 95 cents etgainst the Chinese dollar. By
this favourable rate of exchange he not only had enough for
the boat fare but also ¿t little margin to spare. This allowed
hirn to find fbr himself one or two suits of Western clothing
ancl articles of claily use for the long journey ahead. Father
Sung sccing God's hand clearly upon his son gave his
blessing.

Alas! As young Sung w:ts about to set out, it was
cliscovcrcd he hacl mc¿tntime contracted trachoma. This
woulcl ban him from cntry to thc Unitec'l St¿rtes all the s¿ìrne.
s6

As he lookecl up to Gocl in prayer ergain, thc Lorcl lccl him to
a barber who in the Chincsc traclition is also known to treat
eyc ailments. With an unsterilised bone scraper the balbcr'
landecl a few harcl strokcs on his afïectcd eyclicls. This
process hc rcpeatecl a number of times until the inflammatory granulations hacl disappcare cl. Goc'l l-racl ¿tnswerecl
praycr thror-rgh the bone scraper of a Chinese barbcr as he
woulcl by rnore civilised me¿uls wcre hc treatecl in Anrerica.
All things are possiblc with God! Bone scraper or stainless
steel, the Lorcl hacl confirmed this trip to the West, whereupon more praiscs to thc Lord wcre sung by the Sung family.
Fcbruary 10th, 19201 With seven compauions, young
blood from Hinghwa also seeking advancement abroad,
Shang Chich took leave of his broocling mother, for father
w¿ìs ¿ìw¿ìy from home on Highcr Scrvicc. Not looking back,
he lcft the pzrrsonage he lovecl abruptly, uccompaniecl by liis
elclcr brothcr and some friencls to the jctty. Herc he boarclecl
a coastal stc¿rmer that took him northwarcls to Shanghai to
catch the mail boat to Amcrica. Dicl hc know what woulcl
becomc of him seven yearrs hencc, as hc notccl in his cliary
February lOth, 1920, thc clate of his leaving homc?
When the party of eight spirited students reached Shanghai. ancl had found accommodation in a hotel to await the
sailing clate, only Shang Chieh stayecl in. The rcst of thc
party vcnturccl out on a sight-secing spree. Country burnpkins, they wcre mesmeriscd by thc sights ancl souncls of
Shanghai, China's megalopolis. Young Sung mcanwhilc
kept strictly to his claily progr¿ìmrne of stucly, praycr', Bible
reacling, ancl writing up his diary. By this hc killcd two bircls
with onc stonc because in keeping incloors hc conscrvccl all
that he hacl in thc worlcl, ancl that was not his, but borrowecl.
"Economy, thc mothcr of prosperity" is onc law thc young
man hacl learnt sincc birthl By not joining thc crowcl he
becamc the butt of many a ricìiculc ancl sarcastic rcmark.
At last, March 2ncl, the sailing clatc, arrivccl. All aboarcl,
the S.S. Nile wcightccl anchor at Woosung wharf, locatccl at
the estLrary of the mighty Yangtse River bcforc shc hcaclecl
for thc open se¿ì. As thc ship began to pitch ancl roll in the
cvening sun those scvcn rowcly companions bcat a hasty
retreat from thc opcn clcck they wele enjoying to thc cabins.
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As for Shang Cìhieh hc took to thc se¿r likc a duck to the
poncl. Hc hclpccl himself to cvery coulse preparecì by a
first-class cuisine, with sccond ancl thircl helpings from the
untouchecl cìishes left on the table by his se¿rsick fnends. "l-le
who laughs last laughs best."
As he stoocl on the bow, drawing in cleep cl'raughts of fre sh
ocean breezes into his lungs, suddenly, tears wellecl Lrp his
not because of homcsickness, nor troubled by thc
cyes
- of an insccurc futurc, but overwhclmccl by the
thought
irnmensity of God's loving-kindness like the bounclless
occan upon his young life!
Westwarcl l-lo!
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Chapter VI

DAYS OF STUDY AND TOIL IN AMERICA
7920-1923
When the S.S. Nile dockecl March 22ndin San Francisct'r,
Golclen Gatc to the American Contincnt from the Pacific, a
suclcle n sensi of lonclincss seizecl thc yor-rng Sung. Ntt morc
clays of leisure and high feasting on a luxttry liner but an
encllcss clusty roacl lay bcfore him now. With a smattering of
Hinghwa-accented English, he felt quitc lost in this Ncw
Worl<J. Morcover, to get to that missionary fricncl's horne in
Delaware, thcre stretched bcfore him yct three thousancl
morc miles of roacl or rail. Finally, when he maclc it to the
East Coast it was tolcl him that his missittttary friencl was still
in Peking!
Man's extlemity is Gocl's ctpportLrnity. Depenclencc oll
Gocl ancl not on rn¿ìl-r w¿ìs a first lesson yoLtllg Sung must
lc¿un in his new clomicilc. "Self help. with Gocl's help, is the
bcst hclp."
Nor woulcl he take advantage of other peoplc's moncy
committed to his trust. Seeing that he still hacl $246 in his
wallet he deciclcd to kccp only thc sm¿ll changc of $6 to
himsclf ancl rcmit the round sum of $240 back homc to rcpay
his clcbt. Thc Lorcl hclping hirn again. thc American clollar
h¿rd now overturnecl the Chinesc clttllarl The Chinese clollar
ccluivalent to USfì240 was quitc sufficient to rcfuncl all thc
fricncls who hacl so kindly ralliecl to his help.
From Delaware Shang Chieh hitch-hikecl 4(X) miles backwarcls ancl eastw¿rrcls tct Ohio Weslcyan University. Though
hc was cnrollecl as a schol¿trship student, with only fì6 in his
pocket, he must quickly find work in orcìer to kecp soul anci
body together.
As a forcign stuclent he must hur-rrbly start from thc lowest
rung of the laclcler. He l'ouncl a filst iob as a shop-clcaner ¿tt
only 2-5 cents ¿ìn lrour. From thcre hc workccl his way rrp to
Westinghouse whcre he got $27 tt week. Now, while this
Chinese stuclent toilcd in his work he alleviatcd his burcle n
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by giving vent to crooning. The tunes of the Orient so
captivatetl the manager that lre promoted him to a machine
job that paid $l an hour. This plus a janitor's job at a hotel
'at $27 ¿r weck with free boarcl and locJging earned him $6(X)
for his first summer in Amcrica. This surn w¿ts to pay for all
his expenses through his Freshman year. Comparing notes
with other foreign students earning their way through
school, he found he topped them all by his overtime work.
Soon aftcr entering Ohio Wesleyan, Shang Chieh found a
bosom friend in Dr Rollin H Walkcr, Professor of Bible. He
called him his "American father," ancl a father to Shang
Chieh hc was from beginning to end.
As a studcnt Sung excelled in chemistry zrnd mathematics.
With a conficlence he could finish his dcgree course in three
years instead of the prescribed four, he wcnt to see his
supcrvisor. To which came the reply, "With your broken
English, it woulcl be more
instcacl!" Whcn at the en
toppecl his class with straig
rcoricntate his wcstcrn mi
about this woncler boy ancl whiz kicl from China.
Whcn his clder brothcr joined him in 1921, Amcrica was
going through a recession. With rnounting unemployment it
was difficult for Oricntal stucients to get goocl-paying jobs.
In these trying circumstances, when breacl ancl butter had to
bc founcl also for his "greenhorn" brother, Shang Chieh was
cliscovcred to grow an abscess in his spinal region. This
required an immccliatc operation ancl hospitalisation of
several wceks. But how could he finci the mc¿ìns to pay thc
rncdical bills? "O Lord, with You all things are possible",
prayed Shang Chieh in his new trial. Sure cnough, two
Christian friencls came forwarcl to take care of this ncecl. but
the kindness shown hirn by Christian nurses ancl visits from
Church members were equally vital to nurture him back to
hcalth. Slrang Chieh learnecl yet anothcr lesson of Gocl's
providence, for has not the Apostle testified to the Philippians, "But my God shall supply all your need according to
his riches in glory by Christ Jcsus" (Phil 4: t9). How true is
anothcr saying, this onc from our Lorcl Himself, "There is
no man that hath left house, or parents, or brcthren, or wifc,
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or chilclrcn, for the Kingclom of Gocl's s¿tkc, who shall not
receive manifolcl in this prcsent timc, ancl in thc worlcl to
comc lifc evcllasting" (Lr,rke ltì:29,30). Dicl not yttung Surrg
c()me to America with the view ol' prcparing for thc
preaching rninistry? Ancl has not his close associatioll with
the Church brought him hclp in timc of neccl?
The heavy stresses and strains of class stuclies ancl ill
hcalth as a rcsult ol overwork ancl unclcrnourishment coulcl
not but affect Shang Chieh spiritually. It was only by clinging
to the Lorcl and to the Church that he continuecl to find

succour ancl sustenance. By organising preaching bancls
¿ìmong his fellow classmates, he founcl occasiclt ttt visit
outlying churchcs. As he ancl his collcagues wel'c entcrtainecl in Christian homes, cspecially at Easter, 'fhanksgiving ancl Christmas hc lound a warmth ¿tncl solace in America
not known in China. This gave him an iclea that he shoulcl
promote a Christian homc nrovemcnt with lamily worship
when he returnecl to his fatherland.
It was on Thanksgiving Day, 1922 in thc homc of' a
Christian friend who livccl at Smithvillc. Ohio that hc hacl an
unfolgettable experiencc. In visions of the night, in a most
unusu¿rl drcam, he saw himsclf back in Hinghwa his bclovecl
home country. He saw himsclf stancling on thc hill hc was
wont to climb. Below was thc river that flowccl to thc sca hc
knew cc¡ually well. Suclclcnly hc hearcl a cry from thc rivcr, a
cry of sorc clistress. He flcw clown in tlre flash of ¿t scconcl,
for thcre w¿rs ¿ì nr¿rn cìrowning in thc swift flowing watcr. But
when hc triccl to renclcr help, hc louncl hinrself in clangcr o1
clrowning insteacl. Whercupon he negotiatecl a firrn placc to
plant his fect, which turnccl out to bc a cross ¿tnclrclrccl in
miclstrcam. Surc of foot, hc bcgan to rcsctte the clrowning
man. Not only hirn, but a long line of others, ancl st'r ln¿ìny
more that thcy coulcl not bc countccl. Suclclcnly thc rivcr
sce nc changccl. Shang Chich w¿ìs now transportccl to
Ilcaven. A throng gatherccl arouncl him who claspecl his
hands gratefully lor his hclp, praising Gocl! Sung realisccl
ttris was an allcgory o1'his futurc ministry, ancl rel¿rtccl it to
his audience whcrcvcr he wcnt prcaching. 'lhis movccl many
a hearer to return to God and moved Shang Chieh to
recousccr¿ìtion whenever hc told it.
6t

Returning

to his claily

prograrnme

of

harcl sturly ancl

enclless toil Sung began to slip away from God. Neglecting
his claily Biblc rcacling and prayer hè got into a temper easily
with his brother then dcpencling on him. FIe bullied his elder
brother right ancl lett, making him practically his slave. He

macle false claims to the hours he had put in at thc fzrctory.

Worst of all he succumbecl to cheating in one of his
examination p¿ìpcrs. These were bl¿rck marks otì an otherwise immaculate rccorcl. "lf Thou, Lord, shouldest mark
iniquitics, O Lorcl, who shall stancl?" (Ps 130:3).
With dcep rernorse Sung clicl his best "Llpon his honour" in
fhe 1923 Bachelor clegree examinations. I'hree othel stuclents ancl he graduatecl ¿rt the top of a class of three
hundrccl. He was awarcleci a cash price for physics ancl
chemistry with a gold rncdal, ancl elcctecl to the Phi Beta
Kappa F-raternity, cum laude.
As this was thc lirst timc that a Chinese stuclent had
attainccl such distinctions in spite of many hardships, cloing
his Bachelor's in only three ycars, Sung's photo was splashed
¿ìcross thc States. lndeecì, his famc splead cven to Europe,
so that the namc of Sung in acaclemic circles was on
cverybody's lips.
In thc light of this achicvement, he reccivccl offer of a jotr
from thc Univcrsity of Minnesota and of a scholarship frorn
Harv¿rrcl. Thcsc were followecl up by scveral other offers,
including onc in thcology from some clu¿ìrter which knew the
original purposc of his coming to America. He finally camc
to thc clccision to stucly for the M.Sc. at Ohio Statc
Univcrsity, which offered him a scholarship plus a grant of
$300. l'his was brought about by an assistant in the Chemistry Dcparrtment ¿ìt Wesleyan, brother-in-law to a missionary
in Hinghwa. "Man's goings are of the Lord; how can ¿ì m¿ìn
understancl his own wzry?" (Prov 20:24).
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Chapter VII

RETWBBN SBARCHING AND SBRVING
t923-1926
Although Sung had made a namc for himself as a lrudding
scientist, although he was endowcd with another sclrolarship, this one for the M¿tster's programme at Ohio State
University, his soul was restless and often cìepressed. Why?
The answcr might be found in St Augustine's famous
utterance: "O Lord, Thou hast macle us for Thyself ¿tnd our
souls are restless, till they find rest in Thee."
In search of that inclefinable sornething called rest, farthcst from the young scholar at this time, Sung signed up for
an intcrn¿rtional student convention which w¿ts schecluled to
be held at Lake Geneva, the long sumlrìer vacation t-¡f 1923.
Bcing ¿ì poor stuclent with only "two slcevefuls of cool
breezes" hc w¿rs glad to find a companion to hitch-hike
together to the convention grounds.
As part of Gocl's training of His choscn vessel, Sung must
go through the school of harclihoocl. For a whole hot
summer's clay he ancl his friend clid not make much hcacJway. By nightfall they wcre still struggling through some
isolated farmland. As there w¿ìs no sign of any habitation in
sight, they rnacle the best of a bad situation by sheltering in a
haystack under the starry sky. Too tircd to clo anything they
fell asleep with neither foocl nor tJrink.
Waking the next morning Shang Chieh remembered to
pray. Man's cxtremity is Gocl's ctpportunity. 'l'rusting that
Gocl had hcard his supplication, he ancl his companion
continued their hike with higher spirits. Jehovah Jireh, no
soolÌer hacl thcy hit the m¿rin roacl this time than there came
along a young honeymoon couple from Weslcyan their alnra
mate r. With Gocl's help they who wcre so far from home ancl
fricntl were brought so ncar. lmrnccliatcly thc couple recognised Sung to be the onc whose photograph had recently
appearecl in thc p¿ìpers, the "whiz kicl" from Cliina everyone
wcrc talking about. As the couple was heaclccl for Chicagct
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they would not be far from their destination now. "Commit
thy way unto the Lord, trust also in Him; and He shall
bring it to pass" (Ps 37:5).
Though Sung had come to the convention with high
expectations, he soon discovered to his dismay he was
barking up the wrong tree. As there was nothing in the
meetings that could satiate his longing soul, he withdrew
without apology to a corner, to a hillside overlooking the
Lake to meditate by himself. As he sat above the Lake his
thoughts were drawn to another, to the Sea of Galilee upon
whose slopes our Lord had fed Five Thousand.
But how did Jesus perform the miracle to begin with? Was
it not by first accepting five loaves and two fishes humbly
brought to Him by a little boy? Suddenly it dawned on him
that small and insignificant though we might be, we can
equally be used of the Lord. If we are to "present our bodies
a living sacrifice, holy acceptable unto God" (Rom t2:l),
what five loaves and two fishes can we offer Him? Every
Christian can make his life count if he will yield himself
totally, wholeheartedly, to Him.
A beautiful sermon was projecting itself allegorically on
the screen of his mind. And the words he could hear, almost
audibly, spoke thus: "Don't you have the powers of your
five senses, five viscera, five fingers and five toes to serve
Him? Two eyes, two ears, two hands and two feet? What
God wants of us is not so much our possessions as our being
body, sou[, spirit. One little lad who gives himself up to
-God can feed thousands upon thousands! But to give up
onesèlf to Gocl, one must pay the price of holy consecration.
"And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will of God" (Rom I2:2).
The Lake Geneva trip that led him to this encounter with
God was not taken in vain after all! Brimming with joy and
with a new determination to walk in His ways he returned to
his daily grind, For, there were near four months that
intervened between end of May and mid-September in what
was called the summer vacation. This gave the self-earning
student a wonderful opportunity to work his way through
College. This is one genius of the American eclucational
system.
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Whcn Sung got back to Ohio, hc was glacl his brothcr had
founcl a factory job. As for himself Delawarc scemecl to be
his second homc. There hc also got a factory job, but bcforc
hc had gonc vcry far he was downccl by a running fcver.
Tubcrculosis! What a dread clisease in the twenties beforc
the advent of moclern drugs. lf he was to work, and he hacl
to, it woulcl not be in a factory, but on a f¿rrnr or in somc
other open air situation. After further harcl knocks ancì
disappointments in job hunting, the Lorcl lcd him to one he
liked - mowing grass by thc roaclsidc at 4-5 cents per hour.
Basking in the sun that brings with it "hcaling in his wings"
(Mal 4:2), Sung found a natural cure in a matter of wceks!
His health fully restorecl ¿rncl his spirits rcfreshecl, he returned to his ncw ¿rlm¿r mater with a greater cleterminatit'ln
to achicve th¿rn cver before.
Ohio State University had a stuclent population of ten
thousancl hailing from thirtee n countries. It exuclecl an
atmosphere conclucive to thc fostering of international
unc'lerstanding. "Like fish taking to w¿rtcr," he plungecl into
various stuclcnts' activities. forcmost ¿ìmong thern being the
rcsuscitating of the InternationaI Stuclcnts Association. For
taking a lcacling role he was clectecl Prcsiclent. Hc joinecl
another stuclents club
the Intern¿rtional LeagLrc for Peace.
As presiclent of the former
he organised conccrts ancl an
international foocì club at which mcnLrs 1'rorn clifferent
countries were preparccl on a rotary basis. By such intercultural activites he hopecl to promotc gooclwill bctwcen
students from clifferent nations ancl backgrouncls ancl therclore remove colour bar ancl racial prejucliccs. He organiscci a
stucfents aicì society whereby money earncd lrom stuclcnts'
functions woulcl be loanecl to needy oncs free of intcrest.
As he trotted the broaclway of social scrvice he unwittingly steppecl on the snares of the social gospel. His idcas of
Jesus his Lorcì lregan to fall in line with the cloctrincs of
moclernistic ancl liberal theology. He began to tramplc
unclerfoot the Bloocl of Christ, like Cain refusing to bring a
lamb but rather the l'ruits frorn the grouncl, the works of his
own hancls. FIow precarious! He hacì Torgottcn that thc
social gospel propounclecl at Lake Geneva coulcl littlc allcviate his sinsick soul. Neither could he now offer a solution to
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seekcrs of peace ancl rcst. He became like one lost in "a fivc

li (pronounced lee) fog" (one li : one rhird English mile).
But what he did was in line with thc world and from the
worlci he receivecl many rounds of applause. Thc press spoke

of bim as "Ohio's most famous student." Oh the folly of

falling into the webs of flattery! "A man that flattereth his
neightrour spreacletlr a net for his feet" (Prov 29:5)l
After nine months of stucly at Ohio State University, Sung
w¿rs conferre<l thc MSc in June 1924. Again he stood at the
forefront of his class and received further honours - the
Science Society's meclal and gold key. Being an Oriental, he
became the cynosure of all eyes. Strutting down the podium
with the highest academic clecorations, he felt an irresistible
urge to go on to the PhD.
Chernistry bcing his forte and favourite subject, he resolved to take the doctor's clegree along this line of le¿rst
resistance. Now, to qualify for the PhD in Chemistry he
must have French and German. French he had studied, but
not German. This challengecl hirn to bury his head in the
new language the surnmer of D24. Having graspecl the
rudiments of the German language in two months, he
applied to take the test. Given a German book on chemistry
to translate, he dicì so well that the professor thought he had
studied the language for years!
Being a cloctoral stuclent and a Chinese subject it qualified
him for a grant from the Chinese Government. He also
applied for a part-time lectureship in the University. Sung
w¿ìs no more that poor stuclent with "two sleevefuls of cool
breezes". By working on the subject he loved clay and night
he coverecl all reaclings and assignments in one year and nine
months, wery aheacl of the others. March 1926 saw Sung

Shang Chieh obtain his PhD "with all the rights ancl
privilegcs pertaining thereunto". Offers of jobs ancl high
positions c¿tme from his alma måìter, from China his own
country ¿rnd from Germany. He was now carriecl to fhe clizzy
heights of his own achievements, floating on golden cloucli
of glermour more than even before.
Waking up thc morning after the glamorous night of his
self-exaltations, there came a still small voice, however,
from his innel'most being, "For what is a man profited if he
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shall gain thc wholc worlcl and losc his own soul?"
(Matt 16:26). Again tbe words c¿une, now loud ¿utcl clcar,
"For wh¿rt is a man plofitecl if he shall gain the whole worlcl
soui?" From the pinnaðlc of inllatecl egoisrn
he was plungecl suclclenly into a swelling ticle of cmptincss.
Musing over this famous sayirrg not from Coul'ucius, nor
from Laotse, hc hcarcl a knock-knock, so suclclen, on thc
cloor. Of all pcoplc, Rev Wilbur Fowlcr, thc Wesley FoLrndation man at Ohio Statc, had come to visit: "Why, you clon't
look a bit thc scientist that yoLr arc. You ¿rrc more of a
prezrclrcr," rcmarkecl the uncxpcctccl visitor.
In thc cnsuing conversation Dr Sung revcalccl his original
puposc of coming to America ancl the conllict cver lnorc
raging in his soul! "Why not stucly at Union Thcological
Seminary in New York thcn?" suggestecl Rcv Fowlcr.
-lhe attractions ol seeing Amcrica's No.1 City whcre is
located the world-f¿ìmous Columbia University werc in his
consiclcration, bu1 thc yes he saicl to Rev Fowler at thc cncl
of this fatelul visit hacl been promptcd fronr Above. "The
preparations of the hcart in man, ancl the answcr of the
tongue, is from the Lord" (Prov l6: 1). P¿rstor Sung having
cleclicatecl his son from birth to thc Lorcl, and thc s¿rnre
having yielded to thc vow of his fathcr, woulci not the Lorcl
accept thc twicc-uttcrccl offcring in the fulness of Flis tirnc?
The die was c¿ìst for Union Seminary.
On his way to Ncw York City, Gocl showetJ Sung a grcatcr
sight than thc skyscrapers of New York, thc mute work of
puny man, which scemecl to beckon him. Thc thunclcrous
w¿rters of Niagaia Falls, booming thc ¿rwcsome majcsty of
the Creator like a thousancl-thousancl voice choir hr-rmblccl
him to the cìust. Rising up, he praycd, "O Lorcl, let mc bc a
Niagara for Thee."
ancì lose his own
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Chaptcr VIII

A ..CBMBTERY'' WHOSE PRESIDENT
WAS A "COFFIN''
1926-1927
The autumn of 1926 saw Dr Sung Shang Chieh, 8.4.,
M.Sc., Ph.D enrolled at Union Theological Seminary, New
York City. It had a newly installed presiclent Dr Henry
Sloane Coffin by namc. ln after years Dr Sung made a
humorous word-play of this situation, "l was enrolled in a
seminary that taught a 'Gocl-is-clead' theology, uncler the
caretaking of a princip¿rl surnamed Coffin. But this seminarry
became a cemetery to my troublccl soul." A hotbecl of
rankest moclernistii ancl liberal theology it boastecl amongst
its profcssors Dr Harry Emerson Fosclick, world-renowned
or¿ìtor and pastor, latcr on ol Ncw York's fanted Rivcrside
Church. (lnterestingly, the senior p¿ìstor of Riversicle
Church toclay is William Sloane Coffin the son of Henry
Sloanc Coffin who receivcs homoscxuals ancl lesbians into
the Church ancl sanctictns their elcction to high oflice). The
only conservative professor in Union at this tinre was Dr C S
Derning, on sabbatical leave frorn Union Methodist Theological Seminary, Seoul, Korea, where hc had been Professor
of Theology. Sung w¿ìs natur¿ìlly clrawn to him, while Dr
Derning ancl his wife welcornecl him oftcn to their horne for
dinner.

ln this Mecca of liberal theology, thc Biblc was taken at
best to be a partially inspirecl book, but riddlccl with human
inaccuracics ¿utcl errors. Evcry sutlject for cliscussion taken
from the Biblc was put through the sieve of human reasouing. Sciencc juclgccl the Biblc ancl not the Bitrle scicncc. Thc
first eleven chapters ol Gencsis were written ol'f as myth or
sirga. Miraclcs coulcl not bc acceptecì. Therel'orc the virgin
birth of Christ, His substitutionary ancl vicarious death 1'or
ma¡r lost in sin, FIis boclily resurrection, were consignecl to
the wincls. Jcsus was mercly ¿t tn¿ul , ¿rnd a good man at th¿rt
for our cxample. Hcavcn llte¿ult to bc full and hell to bc

-
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hungry. Prayer was regarded

to be some psychological

Dr Sung's worcls, "hypnotism". Could a more confusing bedlam of theological training
be found than this to confound a soul in conflict?
Slowly and steadily Dr Sung's faith in God was whittled
away. Coming close to being an atheist, the brilliant scholar
in science but befuddled student in theology turned to sagcs
and sutras of the Orient. If Christ be not risen the study of
theology was in vain, to be sure! (I Cor 15: 14). If Christ bc
not risen Christianity was no better than Buddhism or
Taoism. Dr Sung in veering away from Christ took to
Taoism. Tao, the Way propounded by China's own
metaphysical philosopher, taught "chastity and stillness."
He attempted a translation of Tao Teh-ching, the writings of
process and auto-suggestion or in

Laotse.
From Taoism he branched into Buddhism. He indulgecl in
chanting the Buddhist scriptures hoping that by practising
the self-denial of Buddha he might earn his salvation. But
these exertions availed him nothing. He finally searched the
Koran, but again to no avail. He concluded neither science
nor religion could satisfy the quest of his soul. "My soul at
this time," he wrote, "was lost in a desert country. I could
not eat or sleep. My faith was like a storm-tossed ship
without captain or compass. My heart was filled with misery
and sadness. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity. . .of making

of many books there is no end; and

much study is a
of the flesh" (Eccles I:2; 12:12).
In this hour ôf darkest night, Dr Sung found solace in the
companionship of a lady student. From companionship it
grew into sympathy and from sympathy to love. This all the
more acldecl to his sorrows, because in the old tradition he
had been betrothed to a girl in the same viìlage even before
he knew what marriage was. Marriage was arranged between parents, in many cases, before the children were
born! With a future wife contracted to him by his parents
before he embarked on America, there was no possibility of
a closer romance. Frustration of frustrations!
Just then it was advertised that an evangelistic campaign
was going to be held before Christmas at Calvary Baptist
Church in the heart of New York City. Out of curiosity and
weariness
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no doubt frustration, Sung joined some classmates on thc
road 1o Calvary. 'fhe speaker w¿ìs a fifteen-year-old gir[,
dressed all in white, with a gold-edged leather Bible in her
hand. Her impassioned utterances in prayer ancl articulate
reading of Holy Scripture made an immediate impact on the
audience. Sung coul<I sense ¿ì power not ordinarily present in
Church seLvices, much less at the Seminary's chapel hour.
As she spoke, tears of repentance could be seen falling in the
pews, and when the invitation was given one by one went up
to the pulpit to get right with God. While the seminarians
scoffed out of their learned ignorance and academic blindness Sung confesscd, "Even I, a proud ÍralÌ, was move<J by
her. My soul's thirst was somewhat quenched." An irresistible force drove him back to Calvary Baptist Church, night
after night. Now he was rcsolvecl to find out the source of
power that worked through the girl evangelist, being sick
with the whole outfit at Union Theological "Cemetcry".
"As for the girl evangelist," said he to himself, "she alone
would qualify to be president or professor of a theological
seminary. Our president should humble himself to learn the
Truth from her. Without her spirituality in thought and
deed, one who might put on an air of clignity as a seminary
presiclent is no different from a p¿ìper puppet."
Writing to a friend aftcr the evangelistic meetings Sung
discussecl further the qualification of a minister of the
gospel, "A preacher without life is repudiatecl by his Lord.
To pass the test of Christ a preacher must examine if he has
the baptism of the Holy Spirit and received thc abundant
life. During the days of the Apostles, Apollos went forth to
preach without being baptised by the Holy Spirit. So the
believers under his ministry knew nothing of what it was to
be baptisecl by the Spirit."
But as he wrote those words Sung was pricked dceply in
his own heart. He felt regretful that though he had joined a
seminary with a view to holy service, yet he hacl not received
the Spirit's baptism. So he stopped short penning the letter
at this point. He could bear it no longer. He began to sob.
ln a post-mortern of the evangelistic campaign at Calvary
Baptist Church some fellows criticised the girl evangelist to
be too emotional and superstitious. But Sung soliloquised,
7l
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"l coulcln't care less if shc was too emotional or superstitious. O that I coulcl preach as lively as she ancl pray with
er.¡uitl powcr."
During the wintcr vacation Sung cìevotcd his time to the
study of biographies of great men of Church history. He
wishccl he hacl a fraction of their abundancc of lifc and
powcr. Hc woulcl follow their footstcps in scarch for God.
Whilc hc was thinking on thcse things on Ncw Ycar's Evc
suclcJenly thcre whisperccl ¿r voice from within which saicl, "l
will cle stroy the wisdorn of thc wisc ancl will bring to nothing
the uncierstancling of thc pruclent" (l Cor l:19). What
sounclecl like a still srnall voice from thc recesses of his hcart
sucldenly burst inlo ¿r thunder clap, "l WILL DESTROY
THE WISDOM OF THE WISE, AND tsRING TO NOTI_IING THE UNDERSI'ANDING OF TI IE PRU.
DENT!!" 'frembling uncler thc impact Sung recallctl oncc
again the words of the Preachcr, "Vanity of vanities, vanity
of vanities, all is vanity. What proflt hath a man of all his
labour which he takcth unclcr thc sun'?" (Ecclcs l:2,3).
Then camc an echo, "Scholarship is vanity. Talent is vanity.
Lifc is vanity. Death is vanity. North, south, c¿rst, west,
cvcrything is vanity. Vanity, vanity, vanity!"
ln thc scclusion of'Room 415 Sung was lockccl in a
prolongccl spiritual battle. Flis continuccl abscncc from the
lecture theatre w¿is noticed. In "My Testimony" which was
publishecl in 1933, he viviclly rernemberccl, "'fhc hcavy
burclcn of rny soul bccame heavier clay by clay until on
Fcbruary lOth I got to the point where I no longcr hacl any
clcsirc to livc." His hcart became the battlegrouncl betwecn
Satan ancl thc Holy Spirit in a lile-ancl-clcath strugglc to thc
cncl. "'l'hat night," recallecl Sung, "l prayccl. I prayccl
carne stly, intcnscly, in tcars o1 pcnitcncc, asking thc Lorcl to
clc¿urse rnc by His prccious Bloocl. I woulcì livc not for sclf
anym()rc, nor for the glitters o1'this worlcì, nor for my cmpty
clrcalns. I barecl open my he art asking the Lorcl to clclivcr mc
fronr the lavages ol Satan on my bocly, soul ancl spirit."
It was about l0 prn that night of'Fetrruary lOth, 1921. As
he prayecl hc saw all the sins he hacl conrmittecl, not thc four
Chincse viccs o1'womanising, gambling, clrinking ancl smoking but of priclc, hypocrisy, cìoubt ancì unbe licf sprcacì
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beforc his eyes one by one. He felt miserably condcmnecl to
Hell. In this prctJicamcnt he searched for his long neglectccl,
much reacl and underlined Bible. Ile founcl it in his trunk,
ancl as he turnecl, it fell on Ltke23, the story of Jcsus'Trial
and Crucifixion. As hc reacl and wept for the misery of his
sins on bcndcd knecs, he realisecl it was rnidnight as thc
clock struck twelve
Suclclenly the Lord with pierced hands and'wearing a
crowu appeerred to him in a vision, stan<Jing before him and
speaking in a compassionate voice, "My son, your sins are
lorgiven! Your name is now changccl to John." John, no
more the olcl noblc and haughty Shang Chieh, said, "Lord
Jcsus, please clon't le¿rve me! I am sorrowing ten'ibly because of Your death for me." As the vision recetled John felt
a won<lerful relief in the sudden rolling away of his sinburden. "Yes, that heavy burclen that has opprcssecl me for
months is suddenly lifted." Leaping to his feet with ¿r shout
of Hallelujah, Praise the Lord, he sang loud praises to God.
His songs of praise rang through the corridors rousing some
early slecpers in the dorms of the fourth floor.
Recalling Feb lOth, 1927 he said in ¿rn intervicw, "That
night of nights, Feb 10th, lt)27 . wtts the birth of new life in
me aftcr forty <lays of wilclerness struggle. I shall never
forget. Thc s¿rme night I received our Lord's commission to
go into all thc world to be His end-time witness. The Lorcl
changed my n¿ìmc to John that I should be a forerunner to
Him in this age, likc John the Baptist in His first coming.
The Lord is corning very soon. He needs helalcls betbre His
return. Our Lord's Second Corning is different frorn his First
Coming. Hc rcquires many forerunners, not one, todary. We
are to prcach, "'fhe Lord is at hand. Christ is corning very
.

soon

!"

Eerrly ncxt morning an entirely new person of a seminary

student grceted evcryonc with joy shining all over as hc
began to tell the story of his salvation. The Hallelujahs that
rang through the corridors the night previous now 1'ollowed
into the clining hall, the lecture theatre ancl into the library,
whcrevcr John Sung leappcared. At the first opportunity,
he askecl to be given time to speak at the International Club
of which he was a member. O thc pent-up joy of knowing
t_t

Christ ancl the Way to Heaven that must be rele¿rsecl to ¿r
worlcl lying in sin! Whcrevcr hc went, whocvcr hc mct, his
talk was Christ ancl His clcansing Bloocl. As he pleaclccl with
individuals, tc¿ìrs wcllecl up frorn within ¿ìt every e ncourrter.
As il' to confirm thc Great Commission upou hinl, a
couple of clays aftcr that night of nights, Fcb 1Oth, 1927, zt
rnan totally unknown to him prcscntccl him with a globc of
the wollcl. Sensing this, he bowecl bcforc the Lorcl with
¿rnothcr prayer of cledication, "Lorcl, hclp mc to fullil Your
will for my life." As he lookecl at thc globc it scemecl to
changc into a man carryirìg a cross out of which cante forth
wcird crcatures. As Sung lookecl closcr at thcsc cre¿rtures
thcy werc none othcr than the p¿ìstol's, bishops ancl theological profcssors he hacl hithcrto respectccl. At thât the vision
vanishccl.

Now while John Sung was gentle as a lamb to those who
hcarcl him glaclly, hc hacl thc bolclness ol a lion against every
powcr of darkncss. Secing with Spirit-anointccl eyes the

plofcssors of the Scminary in their truc colours he went
straight up to his favouritc teacher Dr F'osclick. Without
cercmony hc c.jcctccl, "You are of thc clcvil. You macle me
lose rny faith, and you ¿ìre causing othcr young mcn to lose
thcir faith." To which Fosclick rcplieci, "Now, ltow, Brother
Sung, you havc bccn workiug too harcl. You neecl a rest, so
wc will l'incl ycm a place for you to rest."
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Cìhapter IX

IN GOD'S APPOINITED SEMINARY
1927

One wcek after his conversion, the lTth day of February,
felt a suclden urge to buy a fountain pen ancl
a new Biblc, for henceforth the Bible was the only Book he
woulcl rcacl. On the wary back from buying Book ancl pen, as
hc walkecl through thc pedestrian mall, he noticecl the
cherub of a young chilcl writing across the pavcmcnt: RESI-.
Whcn hc s¿rw a seconcì child writing REST ancl yet a thircl
writing REST further on, hc fclt there must bc something
bchincl all this. No sooner had he saicl tliis to hirnsclf than he
arrivecl at the Scrninary gate. What was bel'ore a hontc zlwity
from home, Union Scminary with her castle-like walls ancl
high towcrs suclclenly appearccl to bc Satan's strongholcl.
Hcr profcssors ¿tncl stuclcnts seemecl like Satan's horcles
cntrcnchccl within. 'I'hese, saicl John Sung to himself, who
rnisappropriate Gocl's mollcy to clcl Satan's work at Gocl's
cxpense! At the thought of such misuse of Gocl's í'unds, hc
bcgan to wcep. Hc fclt ¿ì contcst between Gocl ancl Satan
was raging, right in the Scr-ninary.
Sure enough thc cloorway lcading to lìoom 4l-5 was lockccl
against hinr. lle was politcly but lirnrly rcclucstecl to go to a
prcparccl platcc to REST, for it was obscrvecì hc hacl hacl no
rcst for a whole wcck. For a wlrole wcek, truly, John Sr-rng
hacl gone all out to tell onc ancì all about Ilis Saviour. A
lcverish fatigue was being fclt within ancl without. Pcrhaps
following thc Seminary's suggcstion to thc place of RtrS-l
woulcl be a goocl proposition al'ter all. Not ¡relrnittcd to go
r-rpstairs to ¡rack his belongings, hc was giveu a hurt'iecl
scncl-ofl', only Biblc ancì pcn in hartcl.
Thc placc oT REST bookccl lor him turuecl out to bc
13loomingclale Hospital ¿rncl his "room" the psychopathic
warcl. A f inc hotcl to bc surc, since thc timing of his arrival
was aftcr clark. What John Sung projcctccì to be a otrc-weck
vacatior-r in sotnc country hotel bccamc a six-¿tnd-a-hall'
1927, John Sung
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month orcìeal, 193 clays to be exact! Lct hirn tell his own
story according to Paragraphs 75 tc¡ 79 in "My Testimony"
his own Chinese publication:
I entcred the Mental IJospital cloctors
in detail. First they took my blood to
rclated to mcntal clisorcler. Then they
my ancestry. They wanted to know if
therc w¿rs any heredity in this case. My answers borderecl on
the humorous, but in effect this was what I saicl to the
doctor, 'I can examine myself whether I am mentally ill or
not. For I vcry well know, scientifically, thc bloctcl ancj
hereditary connections. Though I am not a well-known
M.D. I have also read the books you have reaci. If you cìon't
believe me, you can investigate with the faculty ancJ stuclcnts
of Ohio State University.'
"Whilc they cerme to examine me agzrin if my faculties
\ryere normal , to induce further evidence the cloctor read me
a sho
ld the
story
They
werc
them
after
of the
Tao Teh-ching, written thc history of a British Orphanage
plus a cornmcnt¿try on the Prophecy of Jererniah. You c¿ìn
read through these works to gauge my thoughts.'
"Thc doctor saicl not ¿t word to all my explanations. He
ordered mc to lie clown in becl to rest my body. Truth to tell,
I was feeling c¡uite fagged out. I ncccìcd very much a rest ancl
reorientation. I saw my pale emaciatecl face in the mirror,
and I thankeci God for this opportunity to rcst, without
paying ¿ì cent. With restorccl health ancì strength I coulcl
resume nry testimony for Him with rcnewecl spirits.
"Before this you woulcl count me one of the robust oncs.
How did I becomc so weak and thin? From what I've said
c¿rrlicr it was obvious I had come uncler the opprcssion of
sin. I w¿ìs torn bctween the law of sin ancl- ihc law of
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founci ¿rs a result of this searching the ncw bilth ancl
lorgiveness of sins from my crucifiecl Saviour. Flcnce I
cc¿rsccl not to testify His wonderful saving grzrce ancl to
praise him from the bottom of my heart. Night or day I was
engagccl in praycr, Bible study and singing praises to thc
Lorcl. Seeing that the loving Father had clcsirecl me to takc a
bre¿rk, I therclore lay rne clown to sleep. At that, the sccne
of the threc angelic children writing REST ¿rcross the
pavcment came back to mind. I undcrstoocl then these
chilciren werc giving me ¿ì lness¿ìgc from the Lord.
"Everyday an X-ray was taken. Everyday I was given a
bath unclcr super hygienic conclitions. Everyday I ate the
most nutritious food. What better treatment could therc be
tound? Never since this treatment have I en.ioyecl such
luxury, but all this wonde rful treatme nt I got consistecl of the
matcrial which w¿ìs not my lot. All thc material enjoymcnts
coulcì never take away my spiritual woes.
"What made me suffer most was their non-recognition of
rny sanity ancl schol¿u'ship. I did not mean I wanted thcm to
worship thc golden dcgree of a PhD and hero's welcome that
I hacl got. Alt I had desirecl of thcm was that they woulcl not
t¿rke me to be mentally deranged and deprive me of my
frecclorn. On the contr¿ìry they regardccl me like a criminal
scntenccd to solitary confinement with strictest sttrveillance .
I was uncler the scrutiny of the nurse dzry and night who wore
the scverc clerne¿tnour of a iudge. I-Iow could I stand alt this'/
"And what a ludicrous method of examination by the
doctor who gathcred my pile of corresponclence lelt behincl
in rny Seminary room to examine thenr one by one. Ju<Jge
for yourself: Wasn't this funny? lf they wanted to read my
thoughts wouldn't it be more reasonable to reacl the lettcrs I
hacl sent out? To think of them scrutinising each one of the
lctters sent in! Fortunately I wasn't like one of those modern
yoLrths with a string of girl friends each twining him rouncl
and round with love letters. How embarrassing I shoulcl
have been!
"All correspondence coming in to me at the Hospital were
censorecl by thc doctor. Thc clerk-in-charge became my
secretary. He wrote every reply to letters I hacl receivcd
from relatives and family, saying I was too ill to answer ancl
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askcd thcm not to write again. Under such a ban, lifc
became cven tnore miserable and isolated. Worse than a
prison, such ¿r control system reduced peace and tranquility
within me to zero but enlarged my misery ancl sorrow to thc
nth clegree. But God i
in Ilis Way, so I
dcvoted myself rather
His Worcl uncler
thc lectureship of the
itual teachings I
reccivecl here woulcl s
re of se rvice
"Now that Mental t{ospital was a famous one. There wcre
scvell warcls planned on a grancl scale to perfection. When I
first e ntered the hospital I was wardcd at No. 4. Havirrg put
on wcight ancì regained my spirits I was transferrccl to Warcl
6.'l-hc date was F-ebruary 28th. One week after that I was
taken to Warcl 2. F,acl't ward took in a particular catcgor.y ol
sickncss. God usec'l tny rotzrtion fnrm warcl to warcl tó show
me the different mcntalities around, ancl lrom each personality Gocl taught me a differcnt lesson. On thc walls of thcsc
warcls were hung all kinds o1' picturcs to rny clctight. I
specially lingered to enjoy religious art.
"Now thc cìoctor had promisecl to release me aftcr forty
clays. As thc clays slid by this clid not comc to fruition.'fhcrê
was llo ray ol hope of nty getting out. Not able to stanci it any
longcr because thc cloctor clicl not keep his worcl, I lost nry
tempcr on hirn. I arguecl vehcrrently with all of thent which
rubbccl thenr orr thc wrong side. 'l'hcy retaliatecl by locking
rlrc Lrp in Warcl T. Ilcrc I stayecl with thc violcnt ones. I-lcrcl
.

thcir lovc to rne and of thc syrnpathics of home , I burst into

tcars.

"Thc clin ¿rrouncl mc gave lne llot ¿ì utorneut o1,¡rcace. I
pleaclccì with the doctor to no avail to let me shilt to Warc13.
So, al'tcr a few days, the alternoon of Junc 23, whcn I saw
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but I was foilecl in the attcmpt by an Alsatiarl. Pit-tning mc
clown likc a criminal thcy har-rlecl me back to hospital. Thcy
clappecl me into the warcl ftlr vittlcnt cases.
"At W¿rrcì 7, as I havc saicl lrcfore, I was bombztrclccl by it
from sclf-scolclings to striclcrrt
tiracle of .jangling souncls
frorn strikitlg to cursirrg.
singing, frorn .jumping to clapping,
Unlcss yoLl wcrc thcre you cttulcl ncvcr comprchcrlcl what I
am trying to tell you. My rnincl coulcl harclly snatch a
what a
rnorncnt of peacc uncler these circlll-nstanccs
rncnt¿rl torture! As I look back, I cetn truly praisc thc Lorcì
that Hc took me through this bittercst phase of nty joLtrncy.
To go throLrgh that situation was taxing otle to thc cxtrcmc
of cxtremcs.
"One night Satan triecl to ensnarc tnc. In thc faint light o1'
thc setting lnoon come throngh the winclow into nly bcci. thc
words of the ancicnt poet came back to mincl:Before my bccl irt the moonlight
Thc earth scemccl coverecl with frost.
Looking up at hcr so bright
It macle me pinc 1'or httmc.
"As rny thoughts wanclerecl l'rom homc back ttl scll', ttl nry
past, prcsent ancì the futLrre, I saw my past all gonc irl
smoke. 'fhcre w¿ìs no neecì to look back. But whcn I
consiclerccl the prcscnt ancl pro.iectccl it into thc l'uturc. I
to takc my owrl lil'c. As
suclclcnly thought a bacl thought
of
mc
in thc stillncss of thc
holcl
to
take
began
the iclca
at
thc thought of homc
wellecl
up
night,
¿ìs
tears
moonlit
plunge.
takc
thc
to
I
wantccl
again.
"ln this morncnt of clcspair the re suclcìcnly cantc ¿t vtlicc
lì'onr abovc tclling mc of the Grace of Gocl. "fhc hancl about
to stlike Is¿t¿rc'relentecl. I hearci thc Lorcl's still small voicc:
'My chilcl. you havc bccn bought by my prccious bloocl.
IIow can you take yoLrr life so lightly'l'I saicl,'Lorcl. I'm a
wonn. I'm born inttt ¿t sunless worlcl. Sincc I can't rcturtl ttl
you my lilial piety, to live is worse than clcath. So I thoLrght
of taking my lifc.' The Lorcl's voicc ctlntinuccl. 'All things
work togcthcr for goocl to thcm that love Gocl. If'ytlu can
enclurc a littlc lrore, for 193 clays of sorrow you must go
through, you will have lcarnt thc lcsson of carrying my Cross
ancl walk the roacl of obeclicrlce after Mc to Golgotlra.'
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Suclclenly that thick clarkncss that hacl surrounclecl mc g¿ìvc
way to God's gloly shining over me.
"After one week I pleaded with the doctor to shift me to
Ward 6.
my escapadc w¿ìs uot cluc to
mcntal d
it becausc by naturc I am an
active pe
sc I jusr couidn't hclp it. He
relentecl
,,D
at

flood
¿ìre¿t
place

at
¿t

re

I wart? My complaint ancl unhappincss was only about
the loss of freedom.
"Gradually my nurse changed his attitude towards me. No
cgul.cl

"On the 30th day of August my bosom friend (Dr Rollin
Walker) ¿tn American missionary hacl re turned from
Europe. lmmcdiatcly upon his arrival he hearcl I was

confinecl in a lunatic asylum. He came in hastc to New york
State to see mc. I wept bitterly whcn he visitecl me. I told
him all rny tloubles. I-Ie comforted me. He went to see the
Superintendent of thc Hospital and got me signe<1 out at
once. Simultaneously the Supcrintenclcnt hacl icceivccl an
inquiry from thc Govel'nmcnt. This matter hacl put him in a
quandary. Thus with a guarantor on hancl what better
solution coulc'l there be? What better opportunity to rcturn a
favour, to do a good turn to someone ? I was now a frce man !
"Looking back on this episode of my life I consider it rather
to the
Gocl's
ing to
in the
Mental Hospital.
The first lesson I've lcarned is how to becomc an obeclient
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servant. God has thoroughly moulded my character and
temperament. The day of my complete capitulation and
surrender to Him was the day of my graduation from God's
Seminary!
"The second lesson was my understanding of Holy Scripture. So, I have decl
inary
from which I have
s my
Teacher, teaching m
ay of
my leaving the Hosp
oma.
"The Bible was my textbook. Other teaching materials
consisted of visions, pictures, circumstances, inter-personal
relationships.
"The Bible comprises 1189 chapters. By the Lord's instruction I've derived 40 methods of study, reading the Bible 40
times. Of course I did not read the Bible crudely word by
word. When I read the Bible I was so carried away by it that
I kept on and on, like enjoying a delicious meal.
"The Bible is the inspired Word of God, written by the
moving of the Spirit of God. Therefore the Bible reader,
unless it is revealed to him by God at the instruction of the
Holy Spirit, how can he understand it? I thank God that He
has shown me the mysteries of the Bible. I know that every
chapter, every verse, every word has something good for my
spiritual life. At first God taught me through pictures and
diagrams, giving me the key verse to each chapter of the
Bible. Then He showed me certain key words like 'love',
'faith', 'righteousness' which led me to link them up
through the whole Bible. He showed me certain wordì
which had a deeply religious meaning and I would trace such
word through the whole Bible. I recorded the findings of
every method of Bible study. In a few days I had filled a
stack of notebooks. I have told some of my dreams and
visions but there are those I have never divulged from the
recesses of my heart.
"At first I made my notes in English. When I realised these
were open to prying eyes I changed to Chinese, and to this
day I've kept my notes in Chinese.
"The day I had completed the lessons God had prescribed
for me in my Wilderness was the Day I was 'bailed out'- it
was the 200th day of my spiritual life. How I praised God to
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know that when God wanted to train His servant, it was not
a simple matter. God had His time-table, His method, His
will. Wonderful, wonderful is my God, my Father.
"After leaving the Hospital, that American missionary
most cordially invited me to stay with him in Cincinnatifor a
month. The principal of my Seminary had all my belongings
and baggage returned to me. So I sat before the Lord in
quiet meditation, waiting for His Will to be revealed."
During his sojourn in Cincinnati, John Sung was invited to
dinner at a pastor's home. There he was asked to play a tune
on the piano. Before he played the pastor set a blind, deaf
and durnb girl by his side so that her hand might feel the
piano as John played. Immediatley after the playing this
"three-unwholesome" girl was asked to play. Wonder of
wonders, she reproduced the tune John Sung had played
without a hitch.
This encounter made a deep impression on John. There
he learned another lesson from the Lord. He said in one of
his sermons, "God wants me to serve Him in these endtimes like this blind, deaf and dumb girl. To be a servant of
the Lord one must not look at the world and its riches, nor
listen to man's ridicule and criticism. Unless one remains
silent to taunts around him one cannot carry the Cross to
follow Him. But these two hands are to do His work daily to
fulfil His will."
"Who is blind but my servant? or deaf, as my messenger
that I sent? who is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as the
Lord's servant? Seeing many things, but thou observest not;
opening the ears, but he heareth not?" (Isa 42:19,20).
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C. YEARS OF PROBATION

Chapter X

..HOMEWARD BOUND

I

GO''

1927-t928
The words of Chinese poet Ouyang Hsiu, "Homeward
bound I go," sang in John Sung's ears as he packed up for his
homeland. It was a high autumn day, the 4th of October,
when the yellow leaves on the trees were turning into
orange, and from orange into red. John Sung said good-bye
to Dr Walker his "American father" and friend in need with
mixed emotions like the changing mood of the autumn
leaves.

From Cincinnati in Ohio he headed westwards to Seattle

in Washington State on the West Coast. His ship lifted
anchor on the 11th of October, and by the 8th of November
1927, after a smooth sea trip, he stepped back onto his
native soil of Hinghwa
after an absence of seven years
and nine months, short -of two days.
During the prolonged days of sailing, a spiritual battle was
waged once again in his soul. With his scientific achievements many openings in the national universities in China
were waiting for him. Especially, in the sphere of chemistry.
As it was expected of him to earn a good sum first to help the
family, should he not take up a job for a season before
launching out into preaching? As he felt drawn to this line of
action, the Holy Spirit brought to remembrance the various
deep experiences he had had even before his thorough
conversion on Feb l0th, 1927. But one that stood out most
prominently during the voyage was the dream he had a few
days after Feb 10th. In this dream he was looking into an
open coffin. Lying inside was a corpse dressed in academic
cap and gown, its hand clasping a diploma. A voice said,
"John Sung is dead." But, no sooner was the voice receded
than the corpse began to stir. At this, the angels in heaven
began to weep. Suddenly the corpse stopped moving and a
voice said, "Weep not, ye angels, I will remain dead here
dead to the world and dead to my selfish ambitions."
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Should John Sung now rise again to return to the world'/
"No, No, No!" he resolved in his heart. Digging into his
baggage he took out every diploma (save the one with the
PhD to present to his parents in filial piety) and evcry
decoration, medals and gold keys. As the ship ploughecl
through the Pacific Ocean, ncarer ancl nearcr to Shanghai
her destination, John Sung recitecl with the Apostlc paul,
"But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for
Christ. Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for
whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and do count
them but dung, that I may win Christ" (Phil 3:7,t1). Then,
like casting a floral wreath on the wave for some loved one
lost at sea, he threw them likewise as an act of burial of his
old self "into the depths of the sea" (Micah 7:19).
Amidst the joys of home-coming one cloud of sadness that
floated across Sung's eyes were the many wrinkles added to
his father ancl mother
wrinkles no doubt of the
ancl
- for their long lost child.fe¿rrs
anxieties of loving parents
Nevertheless, every springing step he took in and out of the house,
into the street or to the waterfront, was accompaniect by a
joyful throb in his heart. There is no place like home!
Immediately after his setting foot on Hinghwa Mrs Sung
prepared a big homecooked feast, with the help of many
fernale hands, to welcome their son. After the meal, however, Pastor Sung had to divert their lighter talk at table to one
big subject obviously loorning before their Americanrcturnecl son.
"Chu Un," old Pastor Sung opened up, "Now that you
have returned with zrll your degrees and diplomas, we hope
you will take up some high position offered to people like
you by the national universities. You know too well that as a
p¿ìstor my prescnt salary remains at only $30 a month.
Unless your mother has worked hard and stinged every cent,
it had not been possiblc to feed a family of twclve mouths. I
hope you will help to cducate your younger brothcrs."
Having settled in his mind to serve the Lord, come what
may, after throwing away his degrees, etc into thc ocean,
Chu Un replied curtly, "l have alretrdy died. The one now
returneci is not my former self."
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"Not you? Who then? Are you a ghost?"
"God has called me to be a preacher."

"If you wanted to be a preacher why need you go all the
way to America?"
"No wonder they say you are mad. You are alive, how is it
you say you are dead?" chimecl his four younger brothers.
All left off speaking to Chu Un save his loving mother:
"You know how your father and brothers have waited for
your return, that you should bring fame and honour to your
ancestors. Why did you say all those words?"
"God wants me to be a preacher." Chu Un maintained.
That night he could not sleep. Then came the Word of the
Lord to him, "He that loveth father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me . . . (Matt 10:37) Since you love Me
you should give all you have to your parents and brothers."
Now there was brought back from America among John
Sung's possessions the sum of US$1,76tì.00. This whole sum
he gave up to his dad: "This sum was earned by Sung Shang
Chieh before he died. This sum can be divided among the
younger brothers for their education." Moreover he gave
over to the younger brothers all his clothes and books. As to
the PhD diploma, that he presented to his Mother. All that
he now possessed was his body, bought by the precious
blood of Christ, to be used henceforth for His glory.
As it had been communicated to his parents that Shang
Chieh was mentally deranged, the whole family kept a
watching brief on him in all äis movements. After óne week
all in the house were assured in their observation that he was
sane and sound. Therefore Pastor Sung gave his blessings to
his son's decision to serve God fulltime. He encouraged him
to go forth, in the strength of the Lord.
Though "man shall not live by bread alone" (Matt 4:4) it
is also true that "if any will not work, ncither should he e¿ìt"
(ll Thess 3:10). To upkeep himself he got a job with the
Methodist Christian High School as a part-time chemistry
and Bible teacher, three times a week. The rest of the week
he was free to clo the Lord's work in his own sphele.
For a young man like John Sung with all his academic
qualifications, coming home meant also getting marriecl. lt
has been notecì earlier that accorcling to Chinese custom, to
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him had bcen betrothed a young lady since their school days.
Hacl he not gone abroad their marriage would have been
consumrnated earlier.
Without further delay, Dr Sung Shang Chieh and Miss Yu
Chin Hua both of Hinghwa were united in holy matrimony
at the Methodist Church, early 1928.
In John Sung's autobiography published in 1933, while he
talks at length of his training in God's appointed Seminary,
he mentions not a word about his marriage. But during a
visit, three days after the wedding, to Rev and Mrs Frances P
Jones, his former high school teachers, John was heard to
say, "l wish I were not married." Nevertheless Mrs Sung
became his "wise internal helper" without whose assistance
"the external partner" could not have gone so far in the
work of the Lord. For, a bishop must be "the husband of
one wifc" (I Tim 3:2) in the prirnary sense that "it is not
good that the man shoulcl be alone" (Gen 2: 18)
Thcle is no doubt that it was a successlul marriage, for
threc daughters and two sons were born to thern in their
cightcen ycars of married life. Though Dr Sung lived with
his wife ¿ìt most one to two months a year during thc heyday
of his ministry, his sermons were full of illustrations from his
family life. t{e often used the first love of a newly married
couplc to illustrate the love of Christ and His Church.
Apart from Chinese names, father Sung attached Biblical
n¿uncs to each of his five children. These wcre callecl in
orclcr of the Five Books of Moses: Genesis (girl); E,xodus
(boy); Lcviticus (girl); Numbers (girl). But when hc came to
thc fifth ancl last, a boy, he named hirn Joshua. Some say the
fifth chilct w¿ìs not callecl Deutcronomy becausc "Deutero"
which lnc¿ìns "second" might connect him with the first son
who died in carly infancy. It is more likely that Joshua was
chosen bccause this reflectecl his zeal to finish his crusade
against sin inasmuch as Jclshua w¿ìs to conquer the heathen
tribcs of Canaan. To name thc sccond son Joshua was to
rcrnind him also that "there remaineth yet very much lancl to
bc posscssccl" (Josh 13: t). When he spoke to us in Singaporc in his subsequent campaigns he tolcl how Gocl hacl
givcn hirn only fifteen years to finish his work. Dicl he gather
this fronr thc lifc of King I Iezckiah (Isa 3tì:-5)? Hc was ve ry
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conscious of thc shortncss ol hrs days, showirtg tts how his
fiftcen years were macle up of cycles of three. Williarn E
Schubcrt his missionary friend whose booklet "l Remembcr
John Sung" w¿ìs cntrustcd to our publication, whom when
we visitecl in his last clays in Los Angeles 19tì0, verified:
"The five tirncs three years of his ministry consistcd of the
periods of Water, Door, Dove, Blood ancl Tomb." "So
teach us to number our daLys, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdorn" (Ps t)0:12).Without a "wise internal helper"
the apostle of China could not have livecl ancl workecl
through those crucial cycles of his life, particularly the Tomb
periocl, as we shall see.
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Chapter XI

THE WATER PERIOD
1.928-1930

According to a Chinese proverb, "Any start in life is
difficult." To launch out as a part-time teacher and preacher
with backing from neither Church nor Mission against a
rising tide of nationalism, with anti-Christian agitation also
from Communist machinations, was fraught with many
difficulties to say the least.
No sooner had John Sung begun to preach than he ran
foul of Government authorities. This happened at Sienyu
where he was conducting a Bible class in the wake of a
revival kindled by the Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic Band
under Rev Andrew Gih, li4ay, 1928. A preacher of righteousness and a prophet against sin, he was not afraid to
denounce evil in high places. A touchy issue was the practice
of thrice-bowing to the portrait of Sun Yat Sen, Father of
the Chinese Republic (1,867-1925). In this nationwide practice, Church leaders had acquiesced and lay Christians
would comply under a subtle pressure for conformity. This
was extenuated by the age-old Chinese custom of bowing to
one another as a polite form of social greeting. Nevertheless,
the prophet against sin maintained that bowing to Sun Yat
Sen's portrait would come under the prohibition of the
Second Commandment which plainly says, "Thou shalt not
make unto thee any graven image or any likeness of anything. . . Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them. . . ."
(Ex 20:5). To bow to the portrait, to the likeness of Sun Yat
Sen now dead, was tantamount to breaking the Second
Commandment. This was like ancestor worship. This was
idolatry. In this connection he had the concurrence of Rev
Timothy Pietsch, who knew John Sung when he was in
China, but is now veteran missionary to Japan. Rev Pietsch
if the idol or image could bow
humorously put it this way
you
could bow to him.
back to you, then
\ilhen the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) hearcl of this
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"subversive" or "counter-revolutionary" doctrine, they set
about to arrest Sung. In order to do this they first took
action with the school board under which John Sung was
part-employed. A plot was hatched whereby the very students he had so diligently taught both Chemistry and Bible
were stirred against him. Just as these misguided young
people had him cornered in a classroom and were about to
beat him up, suddenly a thunderstorm broke loose over their
heads which so struck fear into their hearts that they melted
away. Thanking God for this marvellous deliverance, he also
perceived that he should no more serve God, "one foot in
evangelism and the other foot in Chemistry." He resigned
forthwith to become a fulltime preacher.
Under the Kuomintang's surveillance John could no longer preach freely in his home town. Like the early disciples
fleeing Jerusalem under persecution, "and went everywhere
preaching the Word" (Acts 8:4) he went out to every
remote countryside, to the fishing villages by the sea coast,
and even to some offshore islands. As he went he gathered a
band of young men and young women whom he trained as
lay preachers. In the steps of the Saviour coming apart to
some secluded place from the hubbub of city life, John led
fifty of his disciples to the Heavenly Horse Mountains for
eight days of concentrated Bible study. After this they
branched out to the villages below in small groups, visiting a
hundred country churches as they went. Incidentally some of
these young people were the fruits of the Bethel Worldwide
Evangelistic Band whom he first met at Sienyu. Indeed,
when he was at Sienyu he had observed how the Band
worked and had since adapted to some of their methods.
"Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man the countenance of his
friend" (Prov 27:17).
During his itinerant preaching, John would speak as many
as eight or nine times a day. Once he preached so hard that
his voice was reduced to a whisper. Any other preacher
would have gladly called it a day, but not the intrepid herald
of God. "A voice crying in the wilderness," he must let it be
heard, now that they were come on such a long journey. To
do this he had a member of his team stand with him on the
platform. As he whispered the words of the message, this
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fellow would rehearse in a loud voice

an ingenious
- with wonderful
improvised human P.A. systern that worked
effect. After the meeting, the rest of the team took over the
counselling to further relieve their voiceless leader.
By summer of 1928, John Sung was feeling the strain of
several months of concentrzrted preaching and teaching.
Remembering once again the places of retreat our Lord had
frequented, he said to himself, "l must get away to some
quiet spot for solitary meditation." Just then it was reported
that a Christian Summer Conference was going to be held at
Kuling. Kuling is one of China's famous mount¿rin resorts
overlooking the Yangtze River at Kiukiang, Kiangsi Province. Kuling was a meeting place of many of China's
Church leaders of hallowed memories. Here would be
gathered in conclave the Nation's highest leaders, even
Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. So to Kuling he went, now
not to speak but to listen. His name beginning to be heard
outside of Fukien Province, he was asked to give a testimony. This he willingly did, and this was the first time he
was introduced to the Chinese Church at large.
Coming down from the mountain resort to the plain, to
Hinghwa his hometown, he happily notecl that the Holy
Spirit was kindling a revival fire again. His joy was multiplied as scenes of the Hinghwa Pentecost of 1909, two
decades ago, flashed back across his min<1. One of his
younger brothers, waxing zealous for the Lord, organised a
Christian Boy Scouts Troop. This he led to nearby villages
where the boys. advanced the Gospel by drama in their own
way. Playing Chinese tunes on both wind zrnd string instruments they attracted crowds to hear the Gospel. Many of the
Gospel choruses sung were from John's growing collection,
not a few of these composed by himself.
"The zeal of Thy house has eaten me up" (Jn2:17) is
quotecJ frorn Ps 69:9 and has direct refcrence to our Lorcl's
cleansing of the Temple. By application His serv¿ìnt's concern for the revival of the Church was growing in intensity.
Let John Sung speak for himself according to his Autobiography, paragraph tì8:

"In late autumn of 1928I formed an itinerant preaching
band of three persons consisting of myself, a western miss93

ionary and a brother. As we \ryent, we preached, and
wherever our feet had trod we sowed the good seed in the
fields of men's hearts. We did two things in every Church:
1) revived the hearts of believers to love the Lord; 2) investigated their particular needs. As there were more
Churches than we could visit we stayed at each place at most

two or three days. The Lord being with us, we were welcomed wherever we went. Revivalcame after our visit. But,
alas, we lacked good workers for the follow-up, so that the

reviving could not be sustained for long.
"Nevertheless we learned many lessons in our 'circuitriding'. We saw the difference between weak and strong
churches and noted the reasons behind them. One conclusion was this: We hoped that many of the gracluates of our
Seminaries and Bible Colleges might not be stereotyped
products relying on their certificates to procure their ricebowl. We hoped that every theological school would train
every student.zt spiritual man. In Christ, I submit to every
seminary president this word: The best is that no certificatê
be awarded merely on acaciemic qualifications (if so, what
dift'erence is there from the secular?) Certificates and degrees should be given to those who qualify academically,
who also have the abundant life of Jesus Christ. For the
'recession' in the Chinese Church today is due not to a lack
of theological graduates, but rather to a lack of Spirit-fillecl
men with the new life to do a holy work. These observations
are gathered after our going through a dozen villages from
Pinshan to Chengchuan.
"Since my preaching has now extended to all parts of
China, I am more than ever convinced from more things I
have seen that preaching does not clepend on man-mãde
scholarship, intellectualism, or talents, but rather on
whethcr one has the new life or not. The results of a
preacher with the new life and of one without it are like the
'gold, silver and precious stones' versus the 'wood, hay
and stubble' mentioned by the Apostle Paul (I Cor 3:12).
"An evangelist might light up the fire of the Spirit, but to
maintain the fire depends on the follow-up of the resiclent
pastor or preacher. Thus we evangelists, when we see the
fire burn on after we leave, have nothing to boast of. We
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must thank God for His faithful ones who stay on the job,
who keep the fire burning."
As John Sung"s voice in the wilderness began to echo in
his native province, Churches in the south that heard of his
goocl work were the first to invite him. January 1929 saw
John Sung taking a boat to Changchow. Here the people
who came to hear him, many out of curiosity, numbered
seven to eight hundred a day. After one week he advanced
to Amoy, the stronghold of Presbyterians, whose founder
was William Chalmers Burns (1815-186tì). From Amoy he
moved on to Chuanchow where God wrought a rnighty work
in turning many in repentance. The victories he had won in
this southern Fukien crusade gave him abounding joy. This
made the budding evangelist to aspire farther afield, yea, to
advance now to Samaria and unto the uttermost part of thc
earth (Acts 1 : 8). But God's time had not yet come. "For my
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither ¿ìre your ways my
ways, saith the Lord" (Isa 55:tì). He was obliged to return to
Hinghwa.
Following the ideals of theological training he had earlier
enunciated, Dr Sung now formed an itinerant theological
school. Five students were enrolled who lived a peripatetic
life with their teacher, learning as they went preaching,
preaching as they went learning.
One practical lesson the itinerant theological school
learned at the outset was from three young laclies teaching
on an off-shore island. Why did they forsake the comforts of
city life to live among the fisher folk? Why were they willing
to teach after school hours illiterate wotnen to read, and
street urchins to be good? "When I saw their sacrificial
service, I felt deeply ashamed of myself," saici John Sung.
"We learned from them the lessons of faith, sacrifice, love
for souls, perseverance in sufferings. That they were able to
maintain such good works stemmed from a new power from
within." As for the visiting Gospel team they played the
equally needed role of reapers. Not a few heathen families
who received Christ as a result of their preaching turned in
their idols for burning. "One soweth and another reapeth. I
sent you to reap th¿tt whereon ye bestowed no labour. . . "
(Jn 4:37,38).
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like our Lord and His disciples, were now found in the fields
among farming hands, after they had so soon left the
fisherfolk. By going down to the paddy fields in rhe morning
hours, they had gathered a full audience in the evening. Ai
they preached from the Parable of the Sower, and the Seed
sown had fallen on good ground, they experienced there and
then a hundredfold reaping! For it pleased the Holy Spirit to
work a mighty work in his own village. The whole ðhurch
turned to the Lord in repentance as it did years ago. This

encouraged the Lord's servants not a little.
In another village, the theological school visited a Church
day and
s did not
what the

"Go out quickty into rhe street and

.iiiiT:

tanes of the
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the hált and
the blind. . . . Go out into the highways and hedges and
_cgmpel them to come in, that my house may be filled."
(Luke 14:16-24). As a resulr of going out into the streets to
"compel them to come in" they were able to haul in between
one and two hundred hearers of the Word each night. Not a
few ofthose brought in were undertakers and gravè diggers,
funeral pipers and professional mourners. Theie now fõund
a way out of the pit. By receiving Christ as their Saviour,
death was no more the dark chamber they dug, but a tunnel
an escape route to a brighter life on the other end.

-

Bishop, the poor village pastors had
the literacy drive in order to turn in
village pastors did for the sake of re
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Thus, wherever the evangelists met with such a situation
they would hardly get any support from the local church.
This spurred the Team to redouble their efforts to revive the
Church.

Dividing one hundred churches of a certain district into
ten training groups, John held Bible classes with each of
them by rotation. He presented to these groups materials
such as new songs and choruses and pictorial aids for
teaching. Moreover he gave much time to start a family
worship movement that involved a thousand homes.
Every training session registered forty to fifty candidates.
These were made up of church leaders mostly. There was
also a junior training scheme for the youth fellowships on
how to assist their pastor. In view of the fact that Methodist
ministers were often transferred from one church to
another, the training of the laity had a definite stabilising
effect on the local scene. In personal contacts with the
people the teacher of the itinerant theological school learnt
many valuable practical lessons himself, particularly from
the live testimonies of the people. "Truth is stranger than
fiction."
For one whole year John was involved in this training of
Christian workers on the spot. This work was evidently
blessed of God because requests for help were received from

many outlying churches in the south, from as far as Yung
Chun and Teck Hua.
In the hou
e

to dislodge

Passion Wee
Saviour with

e
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economic pressures he was heaped with criticism and ingratitude. Wherever he went all these long months he was his
own baggage bearer, trudging uphill and downdale barefooted and bareheaded. It was a work that involved blood,
sweat and tears. Like Simon the conscripted Cyrenian, John
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found hirnself no more bearing the cross with joy. Just then
came the Word of the Lord to him, "Can you not obey Me

to the very end? Can you not give your all to Me? I know
your works. Your failures today are a forerunner to the
success to come." "All things work together for good to
them that love God...." In the solemnity of these worcls
John held his peace.
Soon after this he received invitations to hold revival
meetings in Nanchang and Nanking. Thinking that the time
had come for him to leave his native province, he sought
the Lord again. To this came the reply: "My son, don't be
hasty. Your time has not yet come."
Instead of sitting still, he bolted away like an unbridled
horse. John was determined to go north at all costs. Though
boils had erupted on his body, he nevertheless packed his
suitcase to head for Kiangsi Province, hoping these would
subside on the way. But God had His way to deal with a
wayward child. On the morning of setting out, he began to
vomit violently. He was overwhelmed by cholera! A cholera
epidernic had suddenly invaded llinghwa and John was one
of the first to succumb to it. When he began to pray for
forgiveness, willing now to submit to His will, to stay forever
in Fukien as a country evangelist, the sickness left him
almost immediately!
Now, when God's appointed hour for His servant to
depart drew near, He confirmed this also by immediate
circumstances inasmuch as He had worked through such
circumstances to prevent him from leaving. A few months
after his recovery from boils and cholera, Hinghwa suddenly
came under a spate of murder and arson. 'I'hese disturbances
were further aggravated by an invasion of rebel-soldiers, for
this was a period of warlords striving against the Central
Government established by Generalissimo Chiang Kai
Shek. The Methodist missionaries working in remote areas
quickly regrouped in the cities. John Sung's co-workers had
to leave him because the opportunities for evangelism were
gone.

Under these sudden changes of fortune when "no man can
work" the Methodist Bishop of Foochow who had oversight
of John decided to send him to North China on a study tõur
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from their Literacy and Mass Education Move-ment.
Though his interest was evangelism and not educalearn

tion, but realising this was God's appointed hour for him,
John took leave of his family as abruptly as before, sickness
in the family notwithstanding.
On the eve of departure for North China Mrs Sung and
Exodus the baby boy of three months (also called Tien
Cheng : Heavenly Journey) were both heavily stricken.
The baby boy died after a brief illness, adding sorrow to
sorrow. The parents sought comfort in the analogy of Baby
Moses being cast upon the waters at three months old, which
led to his salvation. They believed their beloved little son
had got out of this sea of sin below to the land of glory
above. Three days after the burial of their son John Sung left
his wife behind, still lying on her sick bed. He sailed for
Shanghai from where he would proceed north to Peking.
And it was winter.
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f). YEARS OF SERVICE

Chapter XII

THB DOOR PERIOD I
Study Tour of North China
1930

The pulpose of the Bishop of Foochow's sencling Dr Sung
to North China was that he rnight learn from Dr Jãmes yeñ
at Tinghsien ne¿ìr Peking the mass education Dr yen was so
fãmous for, and that Dr Sung should
improve on their own. Upon reaching
Grand Central Station," to entrain for
heard that a East China Conference of
Movement was about to open at Huchow in Kiangsi province. A hundred delegates were expected from the -Eastern
Provinces.

Though John Sung had no prior arrangement, he felt
drawn to Huchow before heading northwards. At the Conference the doctor was attired as evel. in his coarse Chinese
gown. His face was weather-worn. Not conversant in Man_
darin nor Shanghainese he was obligec-t to sit quietly, uttering not a syllable. So he was left in a corner by himielf and
taken for a country bumpkin. No one coulcl know he was an
American-trained scientist.
At a prayer session, however, the bashful doctor was
movecl to pray, and pray he did the best he knew how
not
- that
in Mandarin nor in Shanghainese, but in English. And
prayer was so moving that Mrs Frank R Millican of the
American Presbyterian Mission and the Christian Literature
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happened that the speaker on that occasion was not able to
come and what better substitute could be found than one so
ready of speech? Romans 8:28! Suddenly, the name of Dr
John Sung, Ph.D., one who had given up a professor's
appointment to become a country preacher, was on everybody's lips.
From Huchow John made his way to Hangchow, China's
most famous resort city situated on the West Lake. This was
in answer to a first invitation from a little church. Returning
to Shanghai he was entertained in the home of the Millicans.
During his short sojourn he was invited to speak at the
Christian Literature Society on his three year's experience in
rural evangelism, the literacy movement and family worship.
Hastening on his mission to North China John Sung,
nevertheless, broke journey at Nanking, newly established
national capital under Chiang Kai Shek, to visit with Rev
Francis Jones, former principal of the Memorial High
School of Hinghwa. Rev Jones was now on the faculty of the
theological school affiliated to Ginling University. This was
the College John had earlier aspired to attend but was
turned away from it by the sudden death of his elder sister.
Crossing the Yangtse River to Pukow on the opposite
bank he was right on course to Peking on the Tientsin Line.
For a Southerner like John Sung this was a miserable
journey, for he was inadequately clad against the icy winds
blowing down the frozen Siberian plains. Knowing a friend
in Rev H E Dewey, an alumnus of Ohio Wesleyan University, John got down at Changli, before Tientsin. to warm up a
little. A warmer fellowship was kindled when his host
advised him against spending too much time on the literacy
movement. How this inspired his heart that here was a
missionary who agreed with him on the need of revival for
the Chinese Church.
Taking advantage of the journey John made a short visit
to Shanhaikwan (Mountain and Sea Pass) where the Great
Wall reaches down to the sea. From Shanhaikwan hc headed
for Peking to Rev R W Backus who had invited him to speak
on rural evangelism in Fukien to a pastors' semin¿rr then in
progress. As Rev Backus was ¿ì man of God and a funclamentalist he spoke the same language as John Sung. This
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gave him further warmth of fellowship to compensate for the

freezing northern weather.

When he finally arrived at Tinghsien his destination to
meet with the world-renowned Dr James Yen, the southern
doctor was mightily impressed with the northern doctor. Dr
Yen was a man of energy and sincerity in the promotion of
education of the masses. Everyone engaged in this work who
wished to succeed must come to seek his advice. His
methocls of teaching were well in advance of his time,
original and thought provoking. The secret of his success
was his devotion to a great cause.
Be that as it may, this was not the work God wanted John
Sung to do. In a dream during the night the Lord said,
"These are beautiful flowers that bloor¡ for a little while,
but bear no fruit. Keep that which is given to you anci guard
it diligently. What you should become is a fig." (In Chinese
the fig is called a no-flower fruit.) Instead of staying ¿r month
to learn from Dr Yen as previously planned, John took leave
of the great educationist the very morning after. From
Tinghsien to Peking!
In Peking he found good company with a Presbyterian
missionary who intimated he was on the point of writing hirn
to hold a six-month course on Christian workers' training.
What a wonderful coincidence that he should appear when
he was thinking of him! Though this seemed to be a
confirmation, the Lord forbade John to stay: "This is not
your ministry. I want you to do a greater work! Arisc, go
and revive a Laoclicean Church which is ncither cold nor hot
lest when Jesus returns she be spued out of the mouth.
(Rev 3: 15,16) Go quickly with the mess¿ìge that Jesus is
coming again leal soon! Prepare the Bride to meet the
Briclegroom! Meanwhile an express letter camc from Mrs
Millican to invite him on behalf of Pure Heart Church of
South Gate, Shanghai, to speak to their Boys and Girls High
Schools. Being persuacled this was the Lord's timcly clirection John returnecl to Shanghai immediately by thc train th¿tt
brought him to Peking.
Upon arrival in Shanghai, it chanced that the worldrcnownecl Japancse pastor of the slums, Dr Toyohiko Kagaw¿r, was lecturing at Shanghai Christian University. Having
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heard so much of him, Dr Sung went to observed him. A
social gospeller, what he said was no different from the old
stuff he had got at Union under Dr Fosdick.
When courteously invited by t
tor of
Divinity to speak at a prayer meet
Kagawa," as he was so introduced t
bolãly
testified for His Lord, the efficacy
leanse
every sin. He stressed not so much the physical as the
spiritual which led to John's favourite theme: TLe need to be
bor
d with the Spirit. A testimony to
the
te his sensing a nonchalant aûdienc
a square fundamentalist peg in a
rou
Speaking at the South Gate Pure Heart High School of the
American Presbyterian Mission where Mri trrtittican had

One of the items on the agenda at the back of his mind
was to visit the Bethel Mission which had sent a team to

with Andrew as the leader.

the power to save a soul from sin.
_ Though Bethel extended an invitation to join their
Evangelistic Band about to leave for North China, Dr Sung
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politely declined, promising to return to speak at their
Summer Conference the next year. He felt his first duty was
to return to Hinghwa to report back to his Bishop, and of
course to see his dear wife.
As he sat awhile in the winter snow to wait for a boat back
to Hinghwa, he received an express letter from Nanchang
earnestly inviting him to hold a revival campaign. As a civil
war was then raging between Nationalists and Communists
and the countryside was infested with bandits the Bethel
friends dissuaded him from Nanchang. Weighed down by a
desire to return home early John Sung's zeal for revival in
Nanchang began to wane. Suddenly he seemed to hear a
voice saying to him, "Go! The time to labour in Nanchang
has come! Go, fight the good fight of faith." Bandits or
soldiers on the vvay, come what may, John decided without a
doubt it was the Lord's call to battle. The next morning John
took a Yangtse River boat and sailed upriver to his new
engagement
- Nanchang!
of God leading Peter to Cornelius and
The Acts account
Cornelius to Peter is a thrilling story of Divine guidance in
missions (Acts 10:1,-22). While ,we have John Sung's
account on how he felt called to Nanchang, we have on the
other hand the words of William E. Schubert telling of the
events that led to inviting John Sung. In his booklet, "I
Remember John Sung," Schubert writes:

Dr Sung's Wider Ministry Begins
The second or "Door" period, being in November 1930,
opened a wider ministry in all China. It came about this way:

There was a big Religious Education Conference near
Shanghai, and John Sung was sent as a delegate, not as a
speaker, but to learn from others. However, he took a big
suitcase full of religious education materials he had used in
the rural districts. A noted missionary lady saw these
materials, and asked him to take her place as a speaker the
first day. After they he¿rd him, different ones asked him to
speak, and he became the main speaker of the Conference.
"One of my Chinese preacher friends from Nanchang was
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there, and came back enthused, and all aglow with interest
and zeal. He said, 'Oh, Mr Schubert, we Chinese have our
own Paul. He preaches the Bible like I never heard anyone
preach before.' He asked, 'Could we have him come to
Nanchang?' I replied, 'Yes, why don't you invite him; you
have your own church.' He said, 'I asked the Chinese
district superintendent, and he didn't approve.'
"I said,'You don't have to have his approval.'(In those
days it wasn't necessary as it is now.) John Sung was also a
Methodist preacher. 'You can invite him; you have the
authority.' He said, 'Yes, but how will I finance it?' I
replied, 'If he is as good as you say, it will take care of itself,
but if not, I'll underwrite it.' Which was all was needed.
"Pastor Hsu promptly wrote to Dr Sung, who had promised
to come if invited. But meantime, the bishop and the lady
'archbishop' (the senior missionary) had written that Sung
must return to his work in Hinghwa, so he answered Hsu
that he couldn't come. This was a great disappointment to
us. However, he got sick, and while he was in Bethel
Hospital in Shanghai, God told him to come to Nanchang,
so he obeyed God, with marvellous results."
That God had diverted John Sung to Nanchang became
the turning point in his whole ministry. Having more time to
himself on the river boat, he began to take stock of the work
he had clone in his native province the last three years. While
he had been zealous for his Lord, he had no definite
objective. He was like one beating the air (l Cor 9:26).
Though he had striven his level best to revive the Church, he
w¿rs also involved in so many side-tracking movements
religious education, family worship, youth work, literacy,
social service, etc. Many of these projects were good, but
what he got from their cultiv¿rtion were only leaves and
flowers.
No doubt he had won m¿ìny to Christ, but without the
follow-up of likeminded pastors or resident preachers, these
were brought like the lame beggar to the gate of the Temple,
not inside it. (Acts 3:2) All this while his efforts were spent
within the fold of liberal and modernistic Christianity. To
use ¿ì Chinese proverb, he was "weecling another man's
fielcl." Whatever good he had done in revivalism w¿ìs
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consumed by the cancerous cells of liberalism. John Sung
resolved henceforth to hew a clean line. If.he was prophet
against sin, he must resist the most subtle form of sin lurking
the sin of unbelief. Then, as he called
inside the Churches
to mind the message-on "mysteries" so recently delivered at
Bethel with insipid results, he reminded himself to deal
rather with the needs of sinners, with the blood of Christ as
their only cure.
While John was searching his heart before God and
preparing for spiritual battle in Nanchang, it is interesting to
note that allthis while Rev William E. Schubert and a young
teacher-preacher were praying for revival, and for Dr Sung
their speaker. In fact this two-man prayer meeting had
begun as early as January lst, 1931 and continued on and on
for fifty days. Just as it ended John Sung came!
Now Nanchang was a stronghold of Methodism. The
Methodist Church there extended to seven or eight districts.
To call a general meeting was a simple matter. As the
Church was in a lukewarm condition all the efforts taken to
bring the people to the long-projected revival meetings, by
posters and announcements, drew but a handful of hearers.
"This really dampens my heart," said John Sung to himself
at the inaugural meeting.
Nevertheless he first opened up on the students of Baldwin Girls' School and on the boy students of Nanchang
Academy in'the mornings. In the afternoons he went over to
Pastor Hsu's place (the man who had invited him) and
preached in the'Women's and Children's Hospital run by Dr
Ida Kahn. In the evenings he spoke in one of the downtown
churches.
For one week he strove apparently against great odds. He
re-examined himself and asked the Lord why souls were not
yielding to Him? He realised one reason why the results
were meagre was that he had not come. to grips with the
their being held in the clutches of sin.
people's need
In his mind -now, sin was like the shut up city of Jericho.
To attack sin he needed the cooperation of the missionaries,
the staff of the mission schools. He needed them to join him,
like the tribes of Israel under Joshua in the assault. Group
prayer meetings therefore were held by the missionaries, by
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the mission school st¿rff at his request.
As Joshua in the earlicr part of the Exodus account was
battling the Amalekites in the plain, therc w¿rs Moses,
holding up holy hancis praying for him on the hill-top. A
reviv¿rl compaign succeeds or fails, observed John Sung, on
tlre same pattern. For a church desiring revivalto leave it all
to tl-re revivalist is a great mistake! John Sung says in his
Autobiography, "Thcre is nothing that a revivalist can brag
about: I have realised that it needs the support of many
praying people. lt was only after we had ur-rited in such a
warm-hearted praying session that I felt something great was
going to come in this campaign."
What moved John Sung's heart most took place on that
memorable night of March 5th, 1931. On that night, as he
was about to retirc, he heard someone praying upstairs. Not
only praying but pleading in tears on bended knees. It was
his host, Rev William E. Schubert, crying out to God for a
re¿rl revival on Nanchang. "O Lord," he cried, "if You will
not revive Nanchang, all the long distance I've travelled to
serve You here would be wasted. I had given my life to You
to come to this place from the very beginning. O Lord, show
forth Your power. Glorify Your own Name. Amen." When
John hc¿rrd this supplication above his head, he echoed from
below, "Lord, Amen, Amen."
After that long Night of Prayer, John Sung launched out
with a full broadside on sin. For the next wholc week all he
spoke about was SIN. As the Holy Spirit began to focus His
searchlight into the cleep recesses of hearts, one by one, two
by two, until the repcntants swelled into a troop, cast
themselves before the Lord in tears and groaning. The
school principal capitulatecl to confess his faults to the
students. The school staff and the students themselves
embraccd one another in mutual forgiveness.
As sin was cast out, the Living Waters poured in. If not,
the hcart chamber that was now swept clean and empty
would bc taken over by Satan bringing in seven other
demons. "and the last state of that man is worse than the
first" (Matt 12:45). What is the Living Waters? None other
than the Holy Spirit!
As Rev William E. Schubert was host to John Sung ancl
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chief supporter of the Nanchang Campaign, let him give an
on-the-spot ¿rccount of the Nanchang Pcntecost:

"During that first week practically all the students \ryere
converted. . . .
"The second week Dr Sung preached three times a day in
Baldwin Girls' School chapel. Students and teachers from
both high schools, missionaries, doctors and nurses from
our Nanchang Hospital, and many from our four city
churches attended. The interest deepened, and some of the
teachers were converted.
"Dr Sung preached much from Mark, on 'Sin.' But one
day he spoke from Luke 15, on the Prodigal Son, who fed
husks to pigs. He said, 'If in your school here, you teach
only English and History and Mathematics, and don't let
the young people find God, you are just feeding husks to
pigs.' Some of the teachers were quite upset and said he
was insulting our students, calling them pigs. They told the
Chinese lady principal she should not allow him to preach in
her chapel. She was inclined to agree with them. That night,
however, she got under tremendous conviction of sin herself. She wrote a letter to Dr John Sung saying, 'Not only
are we feeding husks to pigs, but I am a pig myself.'
"Dr Sung showed me this note, and I suggested, 'Why
don't you have a time of testimony today.?' So he asked if
anyone had anything to say. The Chinese lacly principal got
the students of her own school
up in front of everybody
- teachers and missionaries
and of the boys' high school,
and she said, 'I objected to Dr Sung saying that we were
feeding husks to pigs. But I decided I was a pig myself. I knew
that I wasn't good enough to be principal of this Christian
school; however, I thought I was good as any of the other
Chinese teachers and I might as well have the saletry and the
nice house, ¿rnd wear the good clothes. But from now on my
purpose will be to help my students find God and salvation.'
Teachers Wept

All Night

"One night two of the men teachers, both preachers' sons,
got under terrific conviction. The cries and loud prayers of
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onc w¿ìkenecl the other (one livcd upstairs ancl onc clown)
anci they both wept ancl prayecl most of the night until theí
founcl peace with Gocl. Onc of them, Paul Wang, was thô
son of the Chinese district superintendent I hacl workecì with
sevcral ye¿ìrs. Rev Wang Shih-tsing w¿ìs ¿ì very capable
aclrninistrator and preerchcr, but therc werc solrìc questious
about his ethics and morals.
"Now the son talked to the father about repentance. I
happenccl to come into the room just then, and I believe if it
h¿rd been the olcl c'lays in China when the father coulcl kill the
son, Pastor Wang woulcl have clone it. But he finally broke
down and confessecl his sins. His wife w¿rs releasecl fronl her
inhibitions, and he told me, 'Aggie is happy again like she
was before rwe were married.'
"The other young teacher was in war work with me in West
China in 1945, ancl he hanclled millions of dollars honestly, a
rare phenomenon in those times. Thesc were solnc o1, the
social bcnefits of Holy Ghost evatngelism.
The Nanchang Pentecost

"During this time Dr Sung preached three times a day, and
evcry timc like a house afirc. He wore out the paint on the
platform, ancl they asked him to wear rubber-solecl shoes.
He would come back to our house. takc off all his wct
garments, and throw them 'plop' out of his room into the
hall, as I hacl suggestecl, and our amah woulci wash thcmthree sets a cìay!
"One noon we had all our Fu River pastors come to our
house for lunch with Dr Sung, inclucling Hsir-rng Fci, our
district superintenclent. Ilsiung was a bright ancl capable
man, but he was very proud. He asked Dr Sung: ,This
morning you saicl that some leaclers in our worli woulcl

"At the end of the first two weeks, Dr
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Sung announced on

-Sunday morning that he woulcl not preach that night, that hc
would pray, and any who wants to pray with him could come:

'If

six or eight or ten come, that is all right.'. . . .
teachers went to a
village, Bean Sprout Lane, about two miles outside thc city.
I had conducted a 'Thousand Character School' there in
previous years, but nobody had been converted. The students
and teachers wcnt two by two into the village homes to
witness. They would come out of the houses with thc
villagers bringing their idols. The stone iclols they thr.ew into
the river. The wooden ones they burned. The entire villagc
gave up idolatry.

"In the afternoon 193 students and

Water Baptism and Holy Ghost Baptism

"On the way back it 'rained pitchforks,' a tremendous
rain. Only one studcnt had an umbrclla, and the wind turned
it insicle out. The water was running down over their faces,
and their hair was plastered dow,n over their foreheads. But
they came to me with shining faces, saying, 'Mr Schubert,
John the Baptist said, "I baptize with water, but Jesus will
baptize you with the Holy Ghost." We are getting our water
baptism now; maybe we will get our Holy Ghost baptism
tonight.' And that is exactly what happened.
"That evening, instead of the six or eight or ten coming,
thel'e were 250 to 300 present in the Baldwin School chapel.
The place was filled. Dr Sung hacl us sing some choruses
about prayer. Then he told us to pray. But nobody prayed.
It was r¿rther embarrassing at first. Then two little high
school girls stood up and began to pray at the same time. I
can still see their double braids. We had never had that;
never more than one person prayed at the same time. I
rcmembered what Gypsy Smith had told about when he was
preaching in a 'Gothic' church in Virginia, controlled by a
'Gothic lady.' When two persons prayed at the same time,
this 'Gothic lacly' said, 'Mr Smith, you tell them to stop;
we can't have two persons praying at the same time.' He
told,her, 'Sister, God has two ears.'
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The Holy Spirit l-ell on All Present
"Just then the Holy Spirit fell on everybody. All began to
pray at once. There w¿ìs no rushing wincl, and there wcrc no
tongues that I know of. But God spokc to evcryone in
Chinese , ancl it seemed the n¿rtural thing to pray in Chinese ,
with utterance beyond what I had ever experienced. God
spoke to me in Chinese, and I prayed in torrents of Chinese.
"At first, Dr Sung was very much surprised, and not
pleased. He called out for us to stop: 'We don't want any
fanaticism here.' I don't think he had ever been in a place
where all prayc<J at one time, though later in his meetings it
often happened. Later, it became common, ancl still is
practised in Taiwan and ermong most ev¿ìngelical Chinese
groups everywhere. But at the tirne we had nevcr seen or
hearci it before. The whole outburst was unplauned ancì
a moving of the Holy Spirit. But that night in
spont¿ìneous
- Sung stopped us.
March 1931 Dr
"He asked all to go to their rooms and pray quietly. He

said, 'Now

I'll

pronounce the benediction.' But as he

prayed, the Floly Spirit fell the second time, anc'l evcrybody
began to pray in chorus ztgain. Again he stopped us: "You
didn't understand; I didn't s¿ry to pray hcre; plezrse go
quietly to your rooms and pray there.'I later asked him why
he stopped us, and he told me, 'I didn't want the missionaries to say "That crazy Sung made all the students cÍazy."
Communist Students Converted

"Then, as he began to pronounce the benediction again,
the Holy Spirit fell upon the whole congregation the third
time. So he finally lct us go on, and the spontaneous pr¿ìyer
must have continued lorty-five minutes to an hour. Christians got under conviction and confessecl their sins. There
were about seven or eight communist stuclents, who latel'
confessed that they had been paid to come there to school to
cause trouble:
"These communist students were in the center of rows,
scatterecl throughout the auclience where they coulcl rnakc
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-thc most clisturbancc. Whcn tlrey got uncler conviction, thcy
triecì to gct out, but the Christian stuclcnts wouldn't lct thern
out of the rows. Thc Christian stuclents had bcen praying for
thcm. I can remclnbcr sccing the Christian stuclcnts bcating
thcir own knees for ioy when tlrc youug communists got so
unclcr conviction. All the agitators coult1 clo w¿ts to stancl up
and beat their breasts and cry out, 'Oh, my unspeakable
sins.' They all become earnest Christians.

All My Preachers lìorn Again'l'hat Night
"When the Holy Spirit fellon us that night in Nanchang, all
the Chincse prcachcrs lrom my Fu rivcr District hacl comc in
for the district conference. Thc Kan River ancl Nanchang
District pastors were tlrere also, as well as the stuclents ancl
tcachcrs of both high schools ancl the cloctors and nurses of
our Mcthoclist Nanchang l-Iospital.
"Up to that time most of my pastor friends had not been
born again. I lear, though I hacl worked with them for
scveral years, ancl haci prayecl for them, ancl hac'l talkecl ancj
preaclrccl the New Birth. But th¿rt night I think every one ol
them was born again, inclucling P¿rstor Wang Shan-chih. I
hacl been his assistant pastor several years bcforc, in the big
institutional chLrrch in Nanchang. I-le oncc confcssccl to me:

'Mr Schubert, I don't even know if there is a God,' I
exclaimed, 'Why, Pastor Wang, how can you be a Methodist pastor when you don't even know if there is a God?'
"He replied, 'I believed in God until I went to America.
But therc I lost rny I'aith whilc in Union 'fhcological
Scminary. Later, whcn I was visiting in Englancl during thc
war', I went to sce Oxforcl University. 'fherc I saw thc
picture.s ol the great prcachcrs, ancl I thought.'It is all
empty.' But something said to me, "No, anything that can
produce men likc this, there must be something to it."
"That was the extent of his theology: 'There must be

something to it.' Someone asked ffie, 'What did he
preach?' He pleached Cornparative Religion. In his big
institution¿rl church, which hc pattcrnecl aftcr somc hc hacl
secn in Amcric¿r. he hacl an h,nglish school (which I ran the
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year I was with him), a library, a reading room, and many
social activities. In that way he eased his conscience, but he
wasn't able to preach any Gospel of salvation.

Hadn't Wanted to Do Pastoral Visiting
"Once when I suggested that we might call on the church
members, he said, 'That is what we have the Bible woman
and colporteur for, to tell the church members on Saturday
that tomorrow is Sunday, and to come to the church.' Soon
after that, Bishop Birney came and wanted to call on the
church members, not just the rich leaders, as Pastor \ù/ang
suggested, but the poor in the hovels, the bishop said. So
Pastor Wang had to go with him. But his heart was not in it
of course. This was more or less the attitude of most of the
pastors. They did call with me, rather unwillingly, but they
didn't want to sell Scripture portions, or hand out tracts.
"Pastor Wang also told me that day in Oxford University,
'something' told him that if he would keep on and do the
best he could, someday it would all come clear, 'and that,'
he said, 'is what I am doing.'Eight years later, after we had
prayed for him all these years, Pastor Wang got back to the
Lord in the meeting in Nanchang when the Holy Spirit fell.
He really found God, and became a fervent evangelist. He
was so zealous that a visiting bishop was afraid of him and
appointed him way out in communist territory in Kingtehchen. This 'was a city of 300,000, but with only twelve
Methodist church members in a rented street-front chapel.

A Self-supporting Indigenous Church Developed
"Pastor Wang went out there, but his wife refused to go.
She hated the church and the bishop, and talked against
them. As a result, their little adopted son gre\ / up to become
a communist. Twenty-some years later, when I was in
communist China, in Chungking, Pastor Wang's son w¿ìs a
communist leader there. But Pastor Wang Shan-chih went to
Kingtehchen and built up the church from a dozen members
t1,6

to a hundred communicants, with over two hundred attending. He also led three denominations in evangelism.
"Then entirely with Chinese funds, and no American
mission aid, they built a three-storey brick building, with a
preaching hall and reading room on the first floor, sanctuary
on the second (and a room for the visiting missionary) and
children's school on the third floor with quarters for the
women teachers. He had a young men's gospel team, mostly
his own converts, who went everywhere preaching through
the countryside. The last I heard, about 1967, Pastor Vy'ang
Shan-chih, then over 80 years of age, was still preaching in
that self-supporting church under the communists.
"But Pastor Wang was not the only one: Whatever is left of
our work in that part of China is the result of the Holy Spirit
working in that first great meeting of Dr Sung's ministry.
This is true in many other places in China and throughout
the Far East. But it was in Nanchang in 1931 thar the Holy
Spirit fell in a new way on Dr Sung and our students,
teachers and preachers, and on all of us who were present.
"That was the beginning of the 'Door' period of Dr Sung's
ministry, of which Jesus had told him in his seminary roõm
in New York City. He later said it was in Nanchang that the
Lord gave him his special anointing. It was the first of many
great meetings he held all over China and Southeast Asia. It
was not'planned by Dr Sung nor worked up by anybody. It
was a great surprise to him, as it was totally unrehearsed and
spontaneous. It showed Dr Sung and us that there is a Holy
Ghost power far beyond man's ability. It is no glory to any
human, but it is available to anyone.

A China-Wide Ministry
"We asked all those who were converted or filled with the
Spirit in the Nanchang meetings to write out their testimonies. Our Chinese teachers copied them, and we posted
them arouncl the school chapel for all to see and read. Then
we sent copies of these testimonies to the Christian papers
throughout China. The news went everywhere, and as a
result John Sung was invited to preach in many places. The
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'Door' was opening."
Now that wc havc Schubcrt's f irsth¿utd rcport on the
Nanchang Pentccost, lct us hear anothcr missictnary giving
his to the Church in thc surnmer of l93l which is recorclcil
also by Leslic Lyall in .lohn Sung: I*'l¿rme lor Gocl in the Far
East.'fhis missionaly saicl, "We are having a Iliblc rcvival in
Nanchang (ancl Kiukiang) . . . . Dr Sung can takc any Bible
passage you suggcst ancl make it live as I havc hearcì no
other man clo. He still spencls hours claily with thc Book, ancl
that is the secret of his success."
As for the cloctor himself, he was convincecl morc than
ever before that the work God had appointed him was that
of a John thc Baptist. His job w¿ìs to denounce sin wherever
he went, that men might be preparetl f'or the coming ol the
Lorcl. IIc was rncrcly His heraltl, "a voicc crying in thc
wilclcrness." The particr"rlar lessons he hacl learned from
Nanchang were: l) utter confession of every sin, 2) prayer
for thc fillirrg of thc Holy Spirit; 3) witness everywhcre for
Christ. F{c hacl read the life of John Wcslcy how every rimc
hc prcached people were cor.lvictecl and tur.necì to thc Lorcl.
He hacl longecl for Wesley's powcr ancl now he had cxperiencecl it. Nanchang was jLrst the beginning of a new climension in thc Chinesc Wcsley's rninistry. Nanchang w¿rs thc
commencement of the Door Pcriocl of his five timcs threc
yearrs of a cluick changing lil'c. "Beholcl, I have set before
thcc an open cktor, ¿rncì lto m¿tn c¿tn shut it: for thou hast a
little strcngth, ancl hast kept lny worcl, and hast not cleniecl
my nzrme." (Rcv 3:tì)
Likc Joshua winning victory after victor.y in campaign
aftcr carnp:rign after his setlrack at Ai,.lohn now kept up
pursuit of his cnemy SIN as invitations pourcd in fronl every
quartcr. Between the two series of meetings in Nanchang he
hacì prcssccì in an eclually successful campaign at Kir_rkiang.
Now hc racccl clown to Wuhu on thc Lakc lor a shoit
skirmish bel'orc swinging back to Sbanghai.
In Shanghai hc took on several t: ng¿ìgements in a row, the
f irst one at thc Bcthel Missiolt. Morc conficlent of the Lorcl's
mighty prcscrìcc with him, it was hcre that he first began to
call sinners to thc front to bow thcir knee to Gocl. Thrce
hundrecl werc so slain by the messagc th¿rt they went forward
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in deep sorrow for their sins. Then when they had confessed
their sins item by item at the behest of the evangelist, they
were filled with the joy of salvation and the fulness of the
Holy Ghost. But no one spoke in tongues. The only tongue
present at such a conclusion w¿ìs praise and singing with
choruses of "Chey Mei Tze, Chey Mei Tze" : Praise the
Lord, Praise the Lord! in Shanghainese. A new lesson John
Sung learned in the first storming of China's megalopolis
was that an evangelist must help a troubled soul to come to
Christ by giving him an opportunity to make public profession and to confess his sins. He must then follow up with
words of comfort and assurance for the broken hearted. An
cvangelist is like a midwife to bring a new life into the world.
(Attorney James E. Bennett, a Bible-Presbyterian elder and
soul-winner of New York City, when challenged by hyperCalvinists in such a procedure, would rather agree with John
Sung. He quoted the case of Jesus asking Martha, "Believest
thou this" in respect of His Resurrection Power as the basis
for calling for a decision at the end of a Gospel Message).
From Bethel Dr Sung caught up with an All-Shanghai
Campaign held at Moore Memorial Church, a Protestant
Cathedral opposite the Race course that could seat two
thousand. Again the Lord's House was packed to overflowing and zrgerin several hundred were saved, openly confessing

their sins.
The campaigns in Shanghai had barely concluded when a
call was received from Nanking. Five Methodist districts had
united to invite Dr Sung to speak at a retreat for pastors and
Bible women. As there was another speaker, a professor
from Yenching University in Peking, Dr Sung was apportioned one hour.
By popular demand, however, his speaking time was
doublecl, for from his lips flowed living waters that could
quench the parched and thirsty. Now the Yenching professor, after delivering his message, stayed behind to hear John
Sung out of curiosity. Though rather sceptical at first, the
Holy Spirit began to convict his heart. At a luncheon held in
honour of the speakels the two doctors sat together. To
show his appreciation, the one said to the other who was
known to read eleven chapters of the Bible everyday, "I
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confess I have not read my Bible as I should." No wonder
the people woulcl rather hear the doctor from the country-

side, for he had richly the Word

of Life to give to

his

hearers.

While in Nanking Dr Sung received an invitation from
Miss Ella Leveritt of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Changchow, a small town near the silk manufacturing city of
Wusih. At first he thought of going, but owing to a heart
ailment he gave the excuse of needing a rest. Moreover he
had receive<J a telegram requesting him to return to Hinghwa. Returning to Shanghai he was told by the doctor to
stop work for six months, as the heart trouble was getting
worse.

One night the Lord indicated to him he must go to
Changchow, for a door to an ever widening sphere was
opened to him. Pride was the cause of his sickness! The real
reason why John Sung had declined the Changchow invitation was it was too small a place. One lesson he had to learn
from the Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic Band was their
willingness to go to any place, big or small.
Meantime the Bethel Band had returned to their base in
Shanghai to attend the funeral of "Mother" Stone who was
callecl home April 25, 1931. As they accepted the Changchow invitation which John Sung had declined, he felt
obliged now to go along. This was the first time he went out
under Bethel's banner.
At Changchow his heart troubled him the first day of
campaign. The second day, it troubled him again. Brushing
it aside John preached with all his might, saying to himself,
"Should this be the last time I'm preaching, I will not mind.
To Goci be the glory." When he got down from the pulpit
after much jumping and thumping, he said to his colleagues.
wiping ¿ìway a browful of sweat, "Praise the Lord my
sickness is all gone." "For whosoever will save his lit'e shall
lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find

it" (Matt

16:25).
Rev Andrew Gih who had been detained in Shanghai by
his mother's illness now caught up with the team, to

interpret for John Sung. This was the beginning of a
cooperative ministry between two evangelists with multit20

plied results. "One man of you shall chase a thousand,"
(Josh 23:10) "and two put ten thousand to flight"
(Deut 32:30).
It was raining heavily when Andrew Gih arrived at the
meeting place. As he entered the hall he found a young lady
weeping profusely with John Sung about to kneel to pray for
her. This lady prayed for by the two evangelists later became
the composer of John Sung's Autobiography. A further
confirmation of the Lord's pleasure upon this joint ministry!
The next field awaiting the Bethel Band was Tsingtao.
Now, Tsingtao means "Green Island". When Andrew asked
John if he would go along, he immediately said yes, because
he had prior indication from the Lord that the next place he
should go would be an "island".
At Tsingtao the Band came to a head-on clash with a
number of charismatics. These stressed a great deal on
speaking in tongues, spiritual songs, visions and dreams, as
signs of being filled with the Holy Spirit. John wanted to
straighten them out, but on the spot he had no ready answer.
He prayed earnestly for understanding to deal with their
problem.
When they came to Tahsingting, the home town of Pastor
Ting Li Mei, China's first revivalist, John recalled afterwards, his mind was so preoccupied with answering the
charismatics that he had no heart to preach. So, he sat in the
pew to hear Andrew preach on the Samaritan Woman.
Suddenly, he saw the light! The fullness of the Holy Spirit is
not tongue speaking or any of the other phenomena that the
charismatics stressed, but rather the living waters springing
up like a fountain from within every born again believer.
Tongues and other so-called spiritual gifts are not God's
blessings. Once a person's sins are cast out from his heart
through the saving grace of the Lor.d Jesus, immediately
there spring the living waters of the Holy Spirit from within
him, which flow on and on without quenching. Every
Christian must become an empty, clean channel through
which the living waters of the Holy Spirit might flow to many
a parched and dried up. heart. This was the answer he later
passed on to the Tsingtao charismatics.
When the Band came to Tsimu they heard of the death of
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Miss Dora Yu Tsi-tu, one of China's leading Christian
women and a mighty evangelist in her younger days. It has
been mentioned she was one who led the author's mother to
Christ, as well as Watchman Nee. As one generation of
God's chosen workers was passing from the scene, there was
need of a new generation like the Bethel Band to take their
place. Simultaneous with news of the passing on of Miss
Dora Yu came another of the serious illness of Andrew
Gih's grandmother. This obliged him to return to Shanghai
immediately so that leadership of the Bethel Band now fell
on John for the time being.
Repudiating the charismatics, John had a better presentation of the work of the Holy Spirit. Seeing such a potential
spiritual power in his converts, he first organisecl them into
Preaching Bands at Tsimu, covenanting with them to go out
for Christ at least once a week.
From Tsimu John advanced to Tsinan, provincial capital
of Shantung. Having found the key to the Holy Spirit's
power, he preached on the Samaritan Woman with a
newfound freedom. His preaching was becoming more and
more confident as he advanced under the Door Period.
After Tsinan the Band headed for Taian where nearby lies
the grave of Confucius. A centre of Christian schools and
missions, Taian had of late been ransacked by anti-Christian
forces. Churches were attacked, schools were closed, missionaries and pastors were dispersed. Houses left unguarded
were stripped to the last stick of furniture, except for the
k'ang bed. Now the k'ang bed is made of brick, within which
burning charcoal is stoked as in a furnace to warm up for
winter use. In one of these looted houses was the Bethel
Band stationed. Here the message delivered by Dr Sung was
one of consolation which encouraged the gentry not a little.
One hundred and three publicly came to the Lord after three
days' meetings.
In one of his sermons of a later date, Dr Sung recollected
his visit to Taian near where lies Confucius' grave. Quoting
Confucius' search for the Truth that if he found it in the
morning he would gladly die in the evening,
been born five hundred years later (Chinese speak in
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round numbers) so that he could know Christ, I'm
sure he would become a Christian." What a contrast
with some missionaries he met during his days in

Shantung. These who were sent from a Christian country
and were supposed to teach the Truth rejected parts of the
Old Testament, and spurned the Blood of Christ. Not
knowing Dr Sung's background he was asked to comment on
science and religion. To which came the reply, "Science is
good up to a point. One thing it cannot do is to deliver a
sinner from his sins!" When it was suggested to him that Dr
Fosdick and Mahatma Ghandi were fine types of Christianity, Dr Sung replied, "Confucius' teaching is far greater than
theirs, yet what China needs is Jesus and His Cross. People
quote Fosdick but what do they know of him? I have studied
under him in New York City, but I totally repudiate his
teaching and philosophy."
Any Christian coming to Shantung in those days must visit
Tenghsien, not because it was a tourist attraction or some
great metropolis. A mediocre city it was nevertheless "the
chief centre of one of the biggest missions in China".
Tenghsien was the stronghold of American Presbyterianism
as Amoy was of English Presbyterianism. Tenghsien was famous
for North China Theological Seminary which produced a
great pastor and evangelist like Ting Li Mei and a great
theologian like Chia Yu Ming. Not only a theologian, but
also a reformer, for he was one of the founding fathers of the
International Council of Christian Churches which was
inaugurated in Amsterdam, 1948. Both these senior ministers were friends of John Sung.
Now none of the four young "lions" had completed a
theological training, but with the Lord by their side they
gathered courage to enter "Daniel's Den of Theology."
The morning meetings were given over to high school
students. A good many of these who were burning with
anti-Christian feelings and were come to look for trouble
completely capitulated to the Gospel message. The evening
meetings were held particularly for the Seminary students.
One by one of the student body came under deep conviction
of sin, and these were helped in making public confession.
The final battle was won when as many as three hundred
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souls sought the Lord's mercies, amidst scenes of deep
contrition and bitter tears of repentance.
As the revival fire spread the campaign had to be shifted
to the largest meeting hall in the city. This city of a cool and
dignified Presbyterianism was taken by storm. When sins
were confessed and wrongs made right, waves of joy and
choruses of praise swept through the whole congregation.
One senior pastor confessed to a sin that had lurked in his
heart for thirty-seven years. The Registrar of a hospital
confessed to stealing public funds which he now returned to
the authorities in complete restitution. That God had used
babes in theology to speak to men with formal training
reminds of Jesus' observation of a theological paradox,
"Because thou hast hid these from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it
seemed good in thy sight" (Matt Il:25,26). The sovereignty
of God was now taught to Calvinists from outside of the
lecture hall! "But God hath chosen the foolish things of the
world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things that are mighty
...

.

That no flesh should glory in His

(I Cor 1:27-29)

presenðe.;'

As August 1931 the month of Summer Conferences was
drawing near and the Bethel Band had fulfilled several more
appointments in Shantung Province, it was time for them to
return to base
not to rest but to enter into another battle.
Particularly Dr- Sung, for he was slated to be chief planner
and one of the speakers at the Shanghai Bible Conference.
Other speakers were Rev Andrew Gih and Rev T.C. Ting.
The theme of the Conference was REVIVAL. As for the
sub-themes they were Prayer Revival, Song Revival; Bible
Revival, Service Revival, Testimony Revival. Dr Sung,
speaking on Bible Revival, restated it: "A Bunch of Keys to
the Word." Under Service Revival he used Acts as his text.
Although Civil War was raging unabated and banditry was
a terror to travellers on every hand, delegates were coming
from all the places visited by the Bethel Band. These
numbered between seven and eight hundred. Plus four
hundred from the Shanghai Megalopolis the enrolment
exceeded a thousand two hundred.
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With the Civil War on and with Japan threatening invasion any day, the Conference felt a pressing need to evangelise all of China "while it is day" (Jn 4:4). At the conclusion
of every message a redhot fervour was engendered whereby
the congregation would rise as one man and pray with
apostolic unction, "lifting up their voice with one accord,"
(Acts 4:24) and pleading for God's deliverance of China
now in their time. At this Conference every province was
represented save one. The last session was given to testimonies. As the people were so blessed by the messages and by
such fellowships as never experienced before, extra time was
given which went on for hours. Many young people gave
their lives to the Lord and vowed to take the Gospel to the
uttermost borders of China, even to Mongolia and Tibet.
But, Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic Band was now setting
its sight on Manchuria. Now called the "Three Northeastern Provinces," Manchuria was on the young evangelists' immediate schedule because signs in the North-east
looked ominous.
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Chapter

XIII

THE DOOR PERIOD

II

With Bethel to Manchuria
1931,

Upon Andrew Gih's invitation to formally join Bethel,
John Sung promised to go with the Band to Manchuria.
Others on the team were Frank Ling from Foochow, Lincoln
Nieh and Philip Lee. The latter two were in their late teens.
All were musically attuned, especially Philip Lee the singer
who could also play on wind and string instruments. Andrew
would leave first with Lincoln and Philip. John would have
to return with his wife who came from Hinghwa to attend
the Shanghai Conference. Upon settling his wife back in
their native Hinghwa, Dr Sung would pick up Frank Ling
and proceed to Dairen where the whole Band would join
hands.

Returning to Hinghwa were a goodly number of John

Sung associates who had come to the Summer Conference.
This brought back old times as John looked forward to a
closer fellowship on board. The boat they had booked to sail
on was the Tong Kang (Eastern Harbour).

When the sailing was delayed, John had a premonition

that something ominous was before them. Would it be
shipwreck? pirates? death? serious illness? The Lord had
withheld that fateful something from him. Yet he would not
turn from it, as he also felt he must return by this boat.
When John told his fellow travellers of his premonition, they
jokingly admonished him not to say such an "unlucky"
thing. It's taboo to those going out to sea. Be that as it may,
he was confident God would take good care of them, for he
had not completed his life's work.
It was smooth-sailing the first day and everybody was
happy. On the second day what kept bothering John Sung at
the back of his mind happened. There was a loud explosion.
One boiler was immediately put out of action. The ship
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listed dangerously and the passengers became alarmed. John
Sung called for a prayer meeting but no one responded.
Suddenly the second and remaining boiler also exploded.
This brought the ship to a standstill. Now the hull sprang a
leak and water began to pour in. Weeping and crying came
from every side, despite the crew's pumping out the sea
water being in progress. John called the people again to
pray, and this time some came, including non-Christians. He
comforted his fellows and urged them to trust God, remembering Paul's ordeal also at sea and his final deliverance.

As they prayed, sure enough there appeared a bigger ship

on the horizon. A sigh of relief was heard, but soon joy
turned into misgiving, for it was a Japanese ship. As
relations between China and Japan were increasingly unfriendly at this time, would they give a helping hand was a
big question. Waving a red flag feverishly, John Sung led the
passengers who could speak English to call out to the
Japanese vessel, "Help us! Help us!" In answer to their
prayer, the Achiyama Maru turned around. She let down
one life boat that could carry ten people. As the life boat
came alongside, there was a stampede which ironically
ended in three deaths. One woman who left behind her
goods worth $600 to jump into the life boat missed it and
disappeared into the ocean. A man who did the same also
missed his step and fell overboard. A third man who fell but
was hauled up the side of the life boat was too weak to hold
on. He slipped back into the deep and was never seen again.
O what tragedy, what untimely death! What a picture of a
world of sinful men crying, wailing and slipping into the
abyss of hell. God spoke to his servant once again through
this traumatic experience.
Finally, when all hands were safely hauled up the
Japanese boat, the Tong Kang did not sink after all! So why
did they panic? The difference between a Christian and a
non-Christian can be seen in this aspect of life. V/hen danger
comes the latter is at wit's end corner, and so he panics. As
for the Christian, as shown in John Sung's conduct, he has a
Very Present Help to Whom he can look up in prayer
(Ps 46:1). So the lesson that God's messenger learned for
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himself was that the Lord would surely keep him safe
wherever he would be sent: "Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art
with me." (Ps 23:4) Amen.
When news of this episode was broadcast, Christians
everywhere thanked the Lord for sparing His servant. His
life no more his own, as John Sung kept reminding himself,
after a brief stopover to see his father and settling his wife
back in their humble home, he was off again to the megalopolis to liaise with Frank Ling. As the two headed north for
Dairen in Manchuria, he could see the shadow of the Cross
lengthen across their path with his inner eye.
When John and Frank Ling arrived as scheduled to join
the three other members of the Band, they had already
accomplished their purpose at Dairen. Nclw there was in
progress at Fengfangchen the biennial Conference of the
Lutherans attended by two hundred delegates from all over
Manchuria. Given a chance to address the Conference the
five-member team each played a part for his Lord. Lincoln
Nieh led the singing and taught some new choruses, Philip
Lee sang. After a powerful message in testimony from John
Sung an invitation was given. Twenty-five Chinese and two
missionaries whose hearts were touched came forward to
confess their sins, and there were some loud cryings and
tears. This so upset the Western leaders of the Conference
that their invitation was terminated the next day. This was
the first time that the Bethel Band was rebuffed.
Thanking God that they were counted worthy to suffer
loss of face for Christ's sake, they packed up to entrain for
Mukden, the capital city. Leaving midnight, they were
touched to their heart to see so many delegates and one
missionary come to bid them Godspeed. A Post Office man
who was meeting the train brought a personal message that
surely comforted their hearts. He happened to be listening
to Dr Sung outside the window the night before, and he had
received Christ as his Saviour. "Blessed are ye that sow
beside all waters, that send forth thither the feet of the ox
and the ass" (lsa 32:20). And was there not "joy in the
presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth" (Lk 15:10)?
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Now bel'ore thc wcstern missionary bosses had cancelled
the invitation, there were these string pullings behind the
sccne. An order was given to the Chinese pastors that unless
they stopped thc Bethel young men from preaching, the
Mission would withhold their financial support. Is this not
one of the charges levelled by Mao's Communist Government against the Chinese Church th¿rt she was the vassal of
fore ign missionary imperialism? The arbitrary action of the
Lutheran missionaries led Dr Sung to write in his diary:
"Beloved fellow workers and fellow Christians. why do you
still depend on thc financi¿rl support of foreigners? You
should look to thc Lord for all things and realise that the
time has come for the church to be self-propagating, selfgoverning ancl self-supporting
truly independent!"
- thcy arrived in Mukden
By thcir sudden early departure
one week aheaci of scheclule. But we shall see how this fittcd
into God's higher plan. Nevertheless the time for a revival
was ripe , with the City coming under intensifying J:rpancse
pressure. Owing to an advancing of the date for the meetings, attendance was small on the first day. But the impact of
a Holy Ghost revival was so great that by 5.30 am the next
day the Church was packed to capacity. After a marathon of
twenty-scvcn meetings at three rneetings a day, one
thousand carncst seekers came forward to confess their sins.
Sincc Jonathan Goforth (1859-1936) the Canaclian Presbyterian missionary-revivalist, this was the greatest outpouring o1' blcssing on thc Manchuri¿rn Presbyte rian Church.
lnciclcntally. the first Presbyterian missionary to enter Marnchuria (ut Newchwang) \ryas Williarn Chahners Burns,
English-Scotch pioncer to China (lti15-186U). But it was a
team of Chincse young men that was used in this greatest
revival Manchuria had ever seen.
Reporting on the Mukden Pentccost Dr Sung wrotç Dr
Mary Stone, Jr anci Miss Hughes of the Bethel Mission:
"Before lcaving Shanghai 1'or Manchuria the Holy Spirit
foretold me that we should be lecl by Hirn into the wilderness
to be triccl. Now we fintJ we are really in the wilcle rness, and
actually have mct thrce kinds of tcmptation."
"Thc first trial is to change stones into bread. Wc thought
that thc Confcrence to which we had been invitecl to speak
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would give us an open door to Manchuria because in that
Conference all the preachers and workers of the Mission
thought Manchuria can be reached . . . . But this is not the
way of the Lord. He did not allow us to change the stones
into bread. The missionaries with fixed ideas and those
preachers with traditional opinions are in the eyes of the
Lord merely stones. The Lord can change them into bread,
but they would not let Him do it. We were glad we were
driven out from that place because this experience has
helped the young evangelists to be humble, not to be too
arbitrary and try to turn the world upside down in one
minute's time . . . . All I left there was my personal testimony . . . . Of course, after leaving there we prayed more for
the Holy Spirit's guidance."
"Thank God the name of the next place (Fengtien) we
came to means 'Listen to the Will of Heaven'! Several great
evangelists have been here. They helped create an appetite.
On our part our previous experience taught us to trust more
in prayer and leaning upon the Word of the Lord, for one
day we prayed eight or ten times, something we had never
done before. After the shame of the Cross there was the
glory of the Resurrection and for this reason we have about
one thousand sound conversions and 279 beautiful testimonies have been handed to me. New Bands have been
organised among the converts. This is the greatest revival I
have ever seen in my life. Praise His Holy Name!. . . . "
When the train that carried the Bethel Band to Heilungkiang, their next campaign destination, pulled out of Mukden September 18th morning, that was the last train to leave
before the Japanese took over the city. September 18th,
1931 or 9-1-8 in Chinese annals, is a day that is still
remembered. When Mukden fell to the Japanese on this
fateful day (Japan played it down by calling it an "Incident")
repercussions were felt as far south as Singapore. The
Chinese Chamber of Commerce in Singapore issued black
arm bands which were also distributed to us school children
to wear as a sign of Chinese National mourning. As for the
British Colonial Government in Singapore, they adopted a
"no-hear, no-ask" attitude.
Coming back to the five young men of the Bethel Band,
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theil' healts surely must have been fillecl with praises for
Gocl's precision timing in this deliverance. Had not the
Lutheran Conference cancelled their meetings at Fengfangchen, they might har¡e fallen into Japanese han<Js, or bt
prevented from further movement outside of Mukden.
Again Ron.rans [ì:2tl!
With Japan gripping Manchuria by the throat, a shudder
was felt throughout the Three Northeastern provinces.
Christians in this Manchu country advised the Band to

return home immediately, but as doors were wide open and
more wel'e being opened before them, the evangelists felt
constrained to press on, for "the night was coming, when no
man could work." This might be their last opportunity, ancl
so it was, for under Japanese imperialisrn, Manchuria became Manchukuo in a matter of months. Manchukuo means
Nation or Kingdom of the Manchus and Prince Henry pu yi
of the defunct Manchu Dynasty was "restored', to the
throne. The Chinese called him Puppet Pu-Yi.
The last train to pull out of Mukden the morning of
September 18th brought the Bethel Band to Hailar. Hailar
was the last big city on the railway before it crossed into
Russian Siberia at Manchuli. From Manchuli one could take
a train to Europe on the Trans-Siberian line. V/hen the five
young men came so near the Russian frontier they invited
suspicion. But by being interrogated, they were enabled to
witness to the frontier officers in return.
Now the church at Hailar was in a pitiful condition. After
only one meeting at which thirty souls were surrendered to
the Lord, the campaign was cancellecl because the railway
was being bombed. But the real reason behind this sudden
cancellation was John Sung's denunciation of sin by name
which scored many a bull's-eye against the leaders. For, the
pastor himself was not born again, and one of the two ruling
elders was a smuggler. By so cutting off a whole week'i
meetings which was originally planned, they missed the
Gospel Train themselves, and kept others from taking it to
the Heavenly City. This was the second occasion the Bethel
Band "lost face."
Their next appointment was Harbin. With two cancellations on hand thus far, they were two weeks ahead of
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schedule insofar as Harbin was concerned. Knowing the
Lord had gone before them as at Fengfangchen, they
pressed on without a doubt but that everything would fall in
place. Arriving in Harbin they were first taken to see Dr and
Mrs Deming, Methodist missionaries now stationed in Harbin. The Demings were friends to John Sung when they were
posted to Union Theological Seminary in New York City.
They had also served in Seoul, Korea. Nevertheless, Mrs
Deming had no trouble spotting out from among the five
youngsters the scholar they had in their home in New York.
In fact they had been following the progress of his good
work ever since they were transferred to Manchuria. They
had been reading from the Bible Union for China periodical
his victories, campaign after campaign.
There had been many squabbles in the Churches in
Harbin. There were Chinese Church leaders who turned
their tables on the missionaries in a misguided spirit of
nationalism to prove they were no "running dogs of foreigners". The congregation of the big Union Church where
the revival campaign was held was split in two, so that
separate services on Sunday were held to the fancy of the
contending factions. By the advance working of the Holy
Spirit all factions, except one, were drawn together to hear
the evangelists. As there was no prior notice to the people of
a change of date, the inaugural meeting could not help but
be a last minute set up. Two loud explosions from bombs
dropped by a Japanese warplane rather signalled the start of
the revival campaign. These were greeted without a wince
by a hall filled with happy chorus singing. When Dr Sung
stepped up to preach with a new burning zeal, a counter
action to the recent pressures, he captivated his listeners
with an irresistible power. It was a Saturday night meeting
when the campaign was launched. When the sermon was
delivered to his utmost perspiration despite the wintry
weather, Rev Gih took over with the appeal and helping the
penitent to confess their sins. Rev Gih also preached in the
mornlng sesslons.
In between meetings the other members of the Band had
the opportunity of visiting churches of other nationalities
such as the Korean, Russian and German. Harbin was
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rather international like their native Shanghai (except for
John Sung and Frank Ling).
In spite of one church being critical of the unorthodox
ways of the young men, the Harbin campaign, after the one
in Mukden, was a record success. As the messages were
directed to a disunited Christian community, John Sung had
less words of condemnation than words of consolation. Not
a few of the lay leaders and preachers were saved, including
a YMCA secretary. Pastors, missionaries, church workers,
elders, deacons humbled themselves and went up to kneel at
the communion rail. After they had confessed their sins to
the Lord they confessed also to one another in a mutual
shower of tears. Now, tears had been one outstanding
phenomenon of these campaigns and not tongues! And
these were not crocodile tears as the readers might conclude
because they are mentioned so often. But these were the
tears so well-received of God, and so often shed by none
other than David, a man after God's own heart. Hundreds
of conversions and hundreds thirsting for righteousness is a
true photo, not touched up, of the Harbin Pentecost.
Now the Bethel Band were quartered at the YMCA.
Since Dr Sung and the Dernings were old friends, the latter
invited him and his friends to stay with them to rest up
awhile as well as to speak to the Koreans. At the Korean
Methodist Church John preached and Dr Deming interpreted. The Lord gave them twenty souls. Although Dr
Deming was for a time linked to Union Seminary, he was a
fundamentalist to be sure, not only by this fishing for souls
together, but also by the way the couple entertained the
Lord's servants.
As the Deming home was not particularly roomy, they
made shift with the sitting room to be shared by John and
Philip Lee. They cramped Andrew, Frank Ling and Lincoln
Nieh into the study. At this new home away from home, the
young men worked and lived by a common programme.
They rose by 4.30 am for "quiet time," each one communing with his Lord in prayer and Bible study. Some time in the
morning before they went to the meetings, Dr Sung would
go over with his interpreter Frank Ling, who was also
Fukienese like John, no matter how many times the same
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message was preached. For the ingenious doctor had always
something new, something bright and refreshing, never
touched upon before.
When the team came back at night , John Sung particularly would look such a spent force that as he lay on the couch
he would be like one dropped dead. To say he was burning
his candle at both ends would be a fair description. How he
felt about it all, his over-fatigue to be sure, was expressed to
us at a Singapore Conference using Paul's words: "Who now
rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is
behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for the body's
sake, which is the church" (Col 1:24). The Scripture that
came to mind for Mrs Deming as she looked upon Dr Sung
lying there still "in his work clothes" was, "This is my body
which is broken for you" (I Cor lL:24). "John Sung," said
Mrs Deming, "was already living up to the limit of his
strength and, like his Lord, pouring out his life for God and
His hungering children." He was never long free from pain
from the old wound left by the operation on his back in
America. The pain always returned when he was overtired
or upset. But like Paul, he regarded it as his "thorn in the

flesh" and was able to glory in his own weakness.
(II Cor l2:7). He would read his Bible and write his diary
on bended knees when rested up, without fail. It had

become his second nature to do this.
John Sung who was well known for his queer ways was no
easy guest to entertain either. Lacking the social graces by
refusing to attend any public function or be invited out to
dinner, he nevertheless required of his host "a chicken a
day". He would not eat pork, beef or mutton but chicken!
Frank Ling who knew him best explained, "If you have ever
attended his meetings and seen how he preaches, often three
times a day and as long as two hours a time, exerting every
ounce of his physical and nervous energy from beginning to
end, you could not blame him for asking for chicken soup to
sustain him. Without such nourishment, he could never have
kept up his strenuous work."
Now if we will retrace our steps to the Mukden Pentecost,
the following is Dr Sung's continuation of his letter to the
Bethel headquarters in Shanghai.
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" . . . Then we came to Harbin. God just prepared workels
and preachers for us to work with. He wanted us to learn
how to work step by stcp and build the revival upon ¿ì
rock . . . . We helped them to realise the wonder and stability
of the Bible. V/hen this battle was won, invitations came not
only from the Chinese but from the Russian, Korean ¿rncl
German Churches. . . . Now we are beginning to meet our
third temptation, 'Kneel down and you can havc everything.'We could stay on and work with the Russian and
German Churches, thus opening the way for world-wide
evangelism, but God wanted us to go forward and we have
come to a small cold place called Hulan. There is a hard
battle ahead of us. Pray that we may be humble enough to
meet this third and hardest trial. . . . Yours in soul-saving
service, John Sung"
As usual, after every campaign Dr Sung's post bag would
contain a big bundle of letters from his converts. Many
simply related the blessings they had received by being saved
from a wicked life. Others were problems still existing, and
so his counsel was sought to help solve those problems.
Having read ten-thousands of these intimate letters, no
wonder the doctor had so many illustr¿rtions from life in his
sermons, for the truc stories of life are often stranger than
the fictitious.
What gladdenecl the hearts of the Demings most was that
as a result of the revival, the squabbling churches and
factions of Harbin now c¿ìme together. And the best way of
coming together was on bended knees which they did.
Prayer meetings were held by rotation in the churches
partcipating . Prayer groups were started in houses, as in the
days of the apostles. Preaching Bands that were organised
and covenanted to witness Christ outside the four walls of
the Church at least once a week brought new members and
inquirers.
Not to be left out in the Harbin campaign were thc
Russians. Like the Koreans they managed to get some
crumbs from the grcat spiritual feast enjoyed most by the
Chinese and Manchus. It must be remembered that these
who were domiciled in the kingdom of Cathay for generations were conversant in the Chinese language!
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In order to expedite the work and to save expenses, the
Bethel Band decided to split in two companies: Frank Lirtg
and Philip Lee to go with John to Hulan and Suihwa;
Lincoln Nieh to partner Andrew to Asahur.
Inasmuch as Dr Sung and his co-workers had had a
glimpse of the Russian Church, now they were formally
introduced to a Slavic people for whom Christ also died.
Speaking on the Five Loaves and Two Fishes through a
Russian pastor he had fifty Russians come to the front to
dedicate themselves to evangelising their own people in
Manchuria. At Hulan the Lord further set His seal on his
servant when by his hand he cast out a demon who so
possessed a man that he burnt a Bible ten times. Salvation
came also to a YMCA school when its principal, four
teachers and most of the students turned to the Lord in
repentance.

When the Band came to Suihwa they met a more hopeless
situation of fightings in the Church than that of Harbin.
Here was a model of what was known as a Mission Compound. In this Compound usually surrounded by a brick wall
so that it resembled a miniature ancient walled city, there
were constructed a hospital, a school, a church and missionary residences that far superseded the homes of Chinese
pastors. Missionaries of the professional type lived in utmost
comfort in the days of western imperialism, with servants
galore paid at a pittance against their own salaries.
Now the nationalistic spirit was running high, so that
Chinese woikers employed by Western Missions began to
sulk against their missionary "masters". The missionaries
were not all to blame for their superiority complex. The
Chinese co-workers themselves were not a few "rice"
Christians. (They worked in the church for their bowl of
rice.) This fair criticism was levelled by John Sung in Fukien
against his own compatriots.
Who could ever make peace between contending parties
all so worked up as at Suihwa when Dr Sung and his
colleagues arrived? Unless the Holy Spirit Himself would
come as by a whirlwind at Pentecost? Borne along by His
Spirit the doctor was able to break down all barriers between
missionaries and nationals by a loving pleading to the two
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parties. By his gentle persuasion in the tone of a mother to
wayward children he began to melt their hardened hearts.
At the end of a sermon, as he felt an urge from within, he
acted like a principal addressing his staff and students by
first calling on the missionaries, doctors, nurses, teachers,
Bible women, pastors to the front. Like obedient pupils they
willingly respondecl. As they faced the people he asked them
in the pews, "Do you love your leaders?" Receiving a big
"Yes" from them, he instructed them to pray for them and
to work together in harmony. At this he asked everyone to
kneel, and as all began to pray aloud, some leaders wept.
After a season of praying like this, the evangelist asked if
any still harboured hatred in his heart. When the reply came
from several who betrayed a lingering hatred, he admonished these to go and make up with those they were at
odds. Then turning to the missionaries and the "higher-ups"
he pleaded with them to also ask for forgiveness from their
J

Unlors.

An evidence of their conviction unc'ler the "brooding" of
the Holy Spirit were the cases for counselling that Dr Sung
had to dealwith after the service. When the whole campaign
was over there was joy as expressed in singing. What a
change lrom the first impressions of a silent undercurrent of
resentment and hatred. One chorus John Sung composcd to
bring feuding brethren together, which was also sung in
Singapore, was taken from Ephesians 4::32, "And be ye
kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ's sake has forgiven you."
Another special feature of the Suihwa campaign was that
since there was still timc between the last meeting which
ended in the night and their departure the next morning at
7.30 am, seventy who loved the Lord asked for a special
meeting to be held at 5.30 am. "Until the <Jay break and the
shadows flee away, turn, my Beloved . . . " (Song of
Solomon 2: l7).
Thc two te¿ìms converged on Harbin again for ¿ì repe¿ìt
campaign, but this one w¿ìs for "spiritual-nurture". As time
was running out and more invit¿rtions were receivecl, a
"field" council was held to dctermine future strategy. To
solvc a stalemate in their planning they used the ancient
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Bible method of drawing lots. The lot fell on Andrew to
branch out to Chaoyangchen while John was to head for the
bigger cities of Changchun and Kirin. While at Harbin John
expounded to the Church the doctrine of the Holy Spirit
from the Book of Acts. When John and Philip Lee took
leave of Harbin for Changchun there was such a rousing
sendoff in the lusty singing of the new Bethel choruses that
Japanese and Russians seeing off important officers were
pleasantly taken aback, while the station guard came up to
investigate what it was all about.
Changchun was another Presbyterian stronghold, so the
visiting evangelists were warned by the pastor not to make
appeals nor any emotionalism. But as the Holy Spirit
convicted the hearts of the hearers there was a spontaneous
outpouring of confession of sìns, as one by one stood up,
praying with strong cryings. And one of them was the pastor
himself!
Upon arrival at Kirin they found the City already taken
over by Japanese troops. Korean Christians were the first to
be dealt with. Though some escaped, many were arrested. A
wave of uneasiness ran through the Chinese Churches.
Nevertheless there was still one church, a flourishing one
with a good pastor-preacher, that opened its door to Dr
Sung.

At Kirin, in a manifestation of power against evil forces in
such trying times as the Japanese invasion, God gave John
grace not only to convict sinners by his sermons but also to
restore the incapacitated. One man who had come to hear
Dr Sung was a "Boxer" in the 1900 Rebellion wherein a
hundred and eighty missionaries were slain by the order to
exterminate from the Empress Dowager. This "Boxer" had
killed a missionary, so his arm became paralysed after that.
One day when Dr Sung preached on the good thief on the
cross who got saved and asked, "Do you think that the Lord
who saved the thief on the cross can save you also?"
Believing with all his heart he spontaneously shouted,
"Yes!" Immediately his paralysed arm could move. As in
the days of thé Áposties féar came upon the church
(Acts 5:11).
As if to confirm God's special presence with His servant,
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there was a Christian doctor who heard John Sung, but when
the evangelist commanded everyone to kneel for prayer, he
haughtily resisted. Sometime after this, while he was operating in the theatre, a sudden numbness ran through his arm.
Realising he had offended the Lord by not kneeling to pray
as commanded by His servant, he quickly dropped down on
his knees and cried out for mercy. The Lord answered his
prayer and so the patient was also saved. Now he went
everywhere testifying to the awesome majesty of God.
At Kirin another new thing happened in John Sung's
ministry. Many of his converts, particularly those from
outside the Church numbering two hundred requested the
evangelist to baptise them. According to the Church regulation these must first go through a catechism class lasting
some months. Basing his authority on Mark 16:16, "He that
believeth and is baptised shall be saved" and Acts 8:36,
"What doth hinder me to be baptised , . . .If thou believest
with all thine heart, thou mayest," the evangelist discussed
with the pastor Rev Chi Shang Rong if he could. Sensing the
special circumstances under which the "candidates" for
baptism had requested, the resident pastor acquiesced. So
Methodist evangelist John Sung, unordained of men but
by
ordained of God, baptised the two hundred of them
sprinkling! This was one day in his life to remember. John had also learned from Rev Chi the secret of "laying
hold," a Chinese term which literally translated is "catch
hold". Perhaps Jacob is best the personification of this
vigorous Chinese expression. He learned from Rev Chi now
how to "lay hold" of God, to "lay hold" of God's promises.
By using this new term his faith in God answering his prayer
increased. Now the northern wintry cold had descended in
earnest. As he a southerner needed more warm clothing and
he liked a skin-lined gown very much, he. "laid hold" of
God's promises and asked specifically for it. Lo and behold,
an old lady brought him a skin-lined gown shortly after this.
"If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto
your children, how much more shall your Father which is in
heaven give good things to them that ask him?" (Matt 7:ll).
After this Dr Sung and his partner Frank Ling headed
south via Chaoyangchen to rendezvous with Andrew Gih
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and the others at Yingkow. Using the method of casting lots

again John was detailed to speak at a Bible School and
Andrew to hold meetings in a Church.
At the Bible School John felt a message on the "new
birth" was what these Bible students needed. When the
invitation was given to those who wanted to be born again a
good many came forth. This got the evangelist in trouble
with the principal who vouched his students were all
"saved." Despite the principal's assurance and a superior
theology the students were happy to make a public profession any way. Dr Sung merely broke off argument with the
principal but prayed the more for victory, knowing that
spiritual warfare cannot be won by energy of the flesh or a
superior intellect and knowledge.
Returning to Chaoyangchen to keep a promise, John
scored another first in the northern country. It was at
Chaoyangchen that he preached his first "Open the Coffin"
sermon. As he preached he suddenly popped out a pint-size
Chinese coffin, the full version of which is most ugly to
behold. Opening the lid, he began to pull out its contents
slips of paper on which the name of every conceivable sin
from A To Z. As the Holy Spirit was mightily
was written
present with- His servant when he calléd òut these siãs by
their proper names one by one, many were convicted,
drooping their heads. Church leaders, from as far as Kirin,
came forward to confess their sins, and as John Sung prayed
for them laying his hands, many were not only spiritually,
but physically, restored.
The results of the Manchurian campaign bringing 3,000 to
Christ in the autumn months of 1931 were so encouraging
that plans were discussed to extend a Bethel Conference
there. Another outreach was to go to Korea the summer of
1932. These plans nevertheless could not be carried out in a
volatile Far East.
The time had come for the Band to return to their home
base in Shanghai, but Dr Sung could not enjoy rest as the
others. For, he had to keep an appointment with the
American Southern Baptist Mission at Hwanghsien in Shantung Province. Here was a large mission centre replete with
schools and a hospital. Here was a group in complete
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sympathy with Dr Sung's message and method. For months
the people's hearts were prepared by prayer, so now they
were ready to hear the Word, With such co-operation from
the missionaries, quite different from the situation in Manchuria, Dr Sung had an easy reaping. Many hearts were
softened, and many were challenged to live for God.
Now, it was at Hwanghsien that one of the missionaries
urged Dr Sung to lay hands on the sick. This was necessary
noi only for this part of China but practically everywhere.
For medical services in China then were not only primitive
but few and far in between. It happened there was a Mrs Lo
who was a paralytic for eighteen years. Taking courage from
the Lord John laicJ his hand upon her and commanding her
to move, she got up and walked to the great joy of the
people gathered. Being an illiterate \ryoman her testimony
was all the more straightforward. Her testimony turned
many more to Christ over the Pintu district. "Verily, verily I
say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do
shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do:
because I go unto my Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in
my name that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in
the Son." (Jn 14: 12,13).
When John revisited Tsinan the "tongues" group accosted
him again and even claimed him to be a charismatic. But
John repudiated them as at the first, having found the
answer of the gift of the Holy Spirit as that living spring of
water flowing out of a born again people yielded to the Holy
Spirit. John Sung's stress was tears and confession, not
tongues in confusion.
In Tsinan Dr Sung was asked to speak to a group of
students from Cheloo Christian University at the home of
Dr Thomson Stearns. Out of this contact forty to fifty of
China's future leaders were won to the Lord. John was one
who would leave no stone unturned in his prosecution of the
work of soul saving.
By this time war had disrupted railway communication to
Shanghai. By being diverted to sail home from Tsingtao, the
"Green lsland" mentioned at the outset of his formally
joining the Bethel Band, he would not let the <Jays of waiting
for a boat to slip by without something done for the Lord.
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Therefore he was content to speak at some specially convened meeting before taking leave of the disciples. Truly
John Sung was China's John Wesley in that he had the same
spirit as Wesley to go all out for Christ
- by every means, to
the utmost, at all times.
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Miss Leona Wu, lady preacher of Chinese Presbyterian Church,
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Dr John Sung preaching at Telok Ayer Methodist Church with
Miss Leona Wu interpreting.
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Chapter XIV

THE DOOR PERIOD III
With Bethel to South China
t932

All five young men of the Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic
Band returned safely to Shanghai after an expedition that
lasted four months, that took them close to the borders of
Korea and Siberia. Though it was mid-winter, it was not as
freezing cold as the far north, inasmuch as Shanghai was
their base and the home fires were burning. Like heroes
returned from the battlefield, the five young men were given
a rousing welcome, with many praises and thanksgivings to
God for the souls brought into the Kingdom.
But like a platoon of seasoned commandoes much needed
for frontline action again, the Band was plunged into service
for the Lord with hardly a day or two for recreation. Bethel
had just taken a new batch of nursing students who had not
heard the evangelists before. To these they were assigned to
do a work of soul saving. Indeed the fields of China from
north to south were white to harvest under a hot political
climate.
Since the fall of Mukden through the so-called 9-1-8
Incident of September L8, 1931, China began to brace for
war. Where would the enemy strike this time was on
everybody's lips. As the shadows seemed to be slanting
southwards toward Shanghai, the Ministerial Association
felt all the more the need of holding special meetings. The
Allen Memorial Church at Chapei in the Chinese city was
chosen, and the opening day was scheduled for January Lst,
1932. Sure enough, the church was filled from the inaugural
service and "mountains and seas of people" kept coming,
more and more each night, so that the original programme
was twice extended, to make up ten full days. The climax
was reached at the close of the campaign with hundreds
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converted and thousands revived. Did the Church leaders
know it was the Spirit of God Himself breathing life, and
more life, into a city that was about to be gripped by death?
A fortnight after the close of this All Shanghai Campaign,
at midnight, January 28th, 1932 the enemy struck. The
Jerpanese army came by sea, landing at Woosung at the
estuary of the YangÍze River. In no time they had the city
under siege, though the Chinese army fought back heroically
against superior odds. Soon shells fell on the Allen Memorial Church and killed some of its workers. Pandemonium
had broken loose in the Chinese city. Like a tidal wave
refugees poured into the International Settlement. Bethel,
the House of God, found a temporary shelter too, moving its
hospital, schools and orphanage in the nick of time. Bethel
doctors, nurses and evangelists suddenly found themselves
working overtime in a new situation of mutual suffering,
tending the sick, healing the wounded, comforting the
bereaved. When war comes, there will be no more distinction between rich and poor, educated and uneducated,
official and unofficial. "The lofty looks of man shall be
humbled and the haughtiness of men shall be bowed down,
and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that day" (lsa 2:ll).
One flag that flutters above every other flag is the Red
Cross, that fights the good fight of mercy, but what does it
reflect but the Cross of Calvary upon which the Saviour of
mankind died? The Lord was supreme over this latest
Sino-Japanese Conflict. The Lord took care of John Sung
His servant.
The Bethel Programme had included a short term Bible
School from February. With this outbreak of hostilities, the
Bethel leadership wanted to disband it, inasmuch as the
main body had shifted into the lnternational Settlement. But
with eight delegates from Manchuria having arrived, Dr
Sung was determined that the Bible School must open.
Despite many sincere pleadings to leave the war zone, Dr
Sung stuck to his guns during the whole fighting that lasted a
month and a day. Meanwhile he took his pupils through
twenty-three books of the Bible, while they stayed put
together to guard the Mission property. The Lord was their
refuge, directing the shells an<ì shrapnels to fall wide of the
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Mission compound. "A thousand shall fall at thy side, and
ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not come nigh
thee" (Ps 91:7).
Meanwhile a six-month itinerary to South China was
chalked up for the Five-man Team to begin in March. With
the signing of peace between China and Japan on March
Znd, L932 it seemed the war had ended too soon for John!
For as Editor of the "Guide to Holiness," Bethel's official
magazine, he had to gather material for the six months he
would be away. Like the whirlwind that he was in preaching,
he was inspired to edit even a whole year's work during the
two week's "rest" before war came, so that the magazine
was able to continue publication while the editor was away.
During their Manchurian campaigns, the Band had collected
eight hundred new subscriptions, fully paid!
On Friday March 4th the Lord expeditiously brought the
Bethel Band to Hong Kong, British port for South China.
As the ship originated from Shanghai a war zone and was
small-pox prone, it had to go into quarantine. A big
welcome party from the PenielMission went to the harbour,
but not a shadow of the Band could be seen. It was not until
Sunday afternoon that the ship was released. When the
Bethel Band finally found their way to the Evening Service
they entered a church built for five hundred now crowded
with a thousand, leaving no standing room.
As English was spoken in Hong Kong, Dr Sung preached
in English and Philip Lee interpreted into Cantonese. The
meetings "persevered" through six days at three meetings a
day, because sickness and loss of voice threatened to hinder
their smooth progress. Nevertheless, God kept John Sung
the chief speaker in the pink of health, and his messages
diminished not in power. One of his fervent supporters was
the Rev John E. Su, a graduate of North China Theological
Seminary, and a prolific writer and gifted musician. Some of
his "Heavenly People" Bible-verse choruses were incorporated by John Sung into his. Many other church leaders in
Hong Kong must also trace their conversion and consecration to this series of revival meetings.
Dr Sung had prayed for the sick and spiritually affected
since that first request made by a Baptist missionary in
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Shantung. It was in Kowloon, thc nrainland side of Hong
Kong, that he helcl a healing session at tl-rc request of n
numbcr of convcrts. Precipitated again by that univers¿rl
ncccl ol a mankincl falle n into sin and resultant sickness, thc
Bancl felt lecl to administer it. Fifty sick peoplc were clircctecl
to a special meeting at which thcy werc thoroughly purgecl
by a full confession of their sins undcr thc Blood of Christ.
When this was donc Dr Sung and Rev Gih laid hands on
thcm, one by onc. Whether olive oil was applied or not it
was not statecl. Among the sick who came for thc hcaling
were scveral wcstcrn missionaries. "ls nr.ry sick among you'/
Let him call for thc elclcrs ol the church; and let thcm pray
over him, anointing with oil in the name of the Lorcl: And
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, ancl the Lorcl shall
raise him up; ancì if he havc committc<I sins, they shall bc
forgivcn him" (James 5: 14,15). At testimony hour thc sanle
evening, which was the end of campaign, many who were
sick, including the missionarics. praiscd thc Lord for being
maclc whole. Hallclujah!
The campaign advanced to Canton (Guangzhou) wcll
insicle the Chinese mainland to the big Union Church on the
south bank of the Pcarl River. Here the same process of
powerful preaching with deep conviction and confcssion of
sins resultecl. One outstancling case of a procligal son come
home tells the story of a praying mother. As it is said that the
son of a praying mother cannot bc lost, though this prodigal
son hacl stucliecl in America and looked clown on John SLrng
as a maclman, he was soundly convertecl by "condcsccnding" to attenci the meetings. As son sought mother out after
the rneeting, both wcre in a mutual shcdding of tears. When
the Holy Spirit seeks to "lay holcl" on ¿ìnyonc, as John Sung
had observecl, therc could be no escape. ls this not what
Calvinists mean by "irresistible gracc"'/
F-rom Canton thc tscthcl Bancl proceeclccl by boat up the
Pearl lìivcr to Wuchow in thc "twin" province of Kwangsi.
Hcre the Christian ancl Missionary Alliancc had established
a Ilible School uncler Dr R A JafÏray which proclucecl an
oLrtstancling Chinesc missionaly in Jason l-inn of Pioneering
in Dyak Borneo fame. One of the Iliblc School stuclents ¿rt
that tirne was Newman Shih. 'fhis young follower of John
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Sung had been blessed the year before at the Bethel Summer

Conference in Shanghai. Therefore he did his best to
prepare the hearts of Christians to hear the Shanghai
evangelists.

The campaign opened up on March 27th,1932, but it did
not seem to make much headway. There was disappointment all round. But it was a different John Sung the next day
as the Spirit of God mightily fell on the hearers. As the
whole Bible School came under deep conviction of sin, the
principal, leading staff and students and many Church
members went up to the front. In further contrition they
knelt before the Lord. The fire of Revival being thus lighted,
it burned brighter and brighter until it closed after ten days,
like the days of the first Pentecost. As hearts were now
stirred to pray as never before, those who found release and
relief went on a prayer marathon lasting several nights. A
woman who had stolen a gold bangle twenty-three years
before made restitution by converting it to three hundred
dollars, which sum she penitentially offered to the Bethel
Band.
The word Vy'uchow is made up of two Chinese characters.
The first character wa is composed of two radicals, wood
and self. Now the character wood has a cross in it. A fertile
mind like John Sung's immediately read from this word a
message which he imbibed for himself. He saw the need of
nailing himself to the tree of the cross. The night before
Ieaving Wuchow he was heard singing in his sleep, "If I leave
the Lord, I never can do. If I leave the Lord, I never can do.
Cast outside, I'm left to burn. If I leave the Lord, I never can
do." From now,on his emphasis was more on the need of
abiding in Christ, the need of loving Christ. "He that
abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much
fruit: for without me ye can do nothing" (Jn 15:5),
One group of students who attended the Revival meetings
were the blind girls from Kweihsien, the labour of love by
two missionaries of the Faith-Love Society. The membership of this Mission numbered about a hundred, including the blind girls. When these girls did not respond to the
invitations, Dr Sung spent extra time with them. The
message of Love finally melted their hearts. Tears of contri749

tion bathed their blind eyes. "Love is the greatest" was the
message of a maturing evangelist. (I Cor 13).
During the Wuchow meetings invitations were received
from Nanning near the Vietnamese border ancl from Yulin.
The evangelists again decided by lot. After completing their
tasks in these uttermost parts of Southwest China, the Band
regrouped in Canton. From Canton Andrew branched off to
Swatow, but the rest returned to Hong Kong.
A second campzrign was held which lasted from April 26th
to May lst. The campaign climaxed with a baptismal service
on the lerst day, whereon Dr Sung was invitecl to participate.
"You know I'm a Methodist. I have not been immersed
before," said he to Rev A. K. Reighton. But he added, "lf
you will immerse mc, I can immerse the others." So the
Metheodist evangelist got immersed, before he in turn
immersed twenty-one women and twelve men.
This baptism episode brings to mind his baptising two
by sprinkling. Was he now
hundred in Kirin, Manchuria
his view on the mode
forgetful of Kilin, or had he changed
of baptism since then? Enigrna of enigrnas!
To understand Dr Sung fully we must examine his statements on baptism made after the event. ln a sermon
preached at either Kimchi (Golcl Well) or Kulangsu, Fukien
Province between October and November 1934 expounding
I Timothy l:l-20, touching baptism he said, "Don't listen
to those who say that sprinkling does not fully portray, but
immersion does, that by immersion is obedience fully displayed. More important than this is whether you arc saved
or not. If you have not the Bloocl of Christ to wash away
your sins, you may be immersed again and again, but you
will go to hell." ls there any ambiguity now in his stance on
baptisrn? We can remember Dr Sung's declaration on this
subject in a lighter vein in one of his sermons prcached in
Singapore (all of which we had heard without fail), "lf you
want it from me: More faith, less wnter; Less faith, more
water," which statement is verifiecl by Liu Yih Ling in "John
Sung's Anecdotes and Sayings," p. 133. "For Christ sent me
not to baptise, but to preach the gospel: not with wisdom of
words, lest the cross of Christ should be macie of none
cffect." (l Cor l:17).
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The spirit of revival carried them over to a final All Hong
Kong campaign on Hong Kong Island from May 2nd. In the
morning they spoke at the Methodist Church and in the
evening at Hop Yat Tong (Unity Church). As the Spirit
more and more worked through Dr Sung it was inevitable he
became the chief speaker. Andrew Gih took care rather of
prayer meetings and counselling while the three younger
men dealt with the practical side. The Hong Kong campaign
which began from March 4th came to a grand finale May

8th, with side trips to Canton and the remote towns of
Kwangsi Province in between. Hong Kong which means
"Fragrant Harbour" must henceforth see a Church that
offers "an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well
pleasing to God." (Phil 4:18). Amen.
June saw the Band wheeling eastwards along the Fukien
coast. As familiarity breeds contempt which in Cantonese is
"local ginger is not hot," (the evangelists had picked up
some Cantonese in Hong Kong) John Sung avoided his
native Hinghwa to press on to Foochow with Frank Ling,
himself a Foochownese, as interpreter. Andrew Gih, Philip
Lee and Lincoln Nieh, lot or no lot, were obliged to visit
Hinghwa. Over this scenic route of brown mountains and
lush green paddy fields, the three had to crawl at a snail's
pace by sedan chair, by rickshaw, by river launch, by
sampan. This was Fukien, familiar ground visited three
years before when Andrew came to Sienyu. The churches in
the Hinghwa and Sienyu vicinities were brought to a closer
bond of brotherly love as a result of this round of meetings,
as attested by Rev W. B. Cole.
At Foochow John Sung and Frank Ling were greeted by a
continuous rain that dripped on for twenty-seven days. But
their spirits were not dampened, neither the enthusiasm of
high school and university students, for there were four
hundred of the latter who came to swell the meetings. The
spirit manifested in Foochow was so fervent that after the
morning meeting, a great many would remain in their seats
lest when they returned for the afternoon, these would be
occupied. Foochow was another of those mountain top
experiences of John Sung fòr over one thousand were born
again. Those who "accepted" Christ were deeply convicted,
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so much so restitutions and reconciliations between friends

who had fallen out were readily made. One of the fruits of

John Sung was a high school girlTay Swee Lan by name who
became the composer of his Autobiography Part II. Miss

Tay gave her life to the Lord and graduated from Ginling
Women's Theological Seminary, Nanking. Having served in
the Church for a lifetime, she is now on the staff of Chin
Lien Bible Seminary, Singapore.
There is a Chinese Church saying, "When the Holy Spirit
works, Satan will also work." Seeing that so many students
were won to Christ at the revival meetings while the
classrooms were left empty, the press began to level charges
against Dr Sung that he had charmed young people by his
crafty speeches. Anti-John Sung posters were pasted on the
city walls warning him to leave or face going to gaol. Such
pressures resulted rather in a greater commitment of the
young people. At the close of the campaign one hundred
and twenty-seven of them signed up to attend Bethel's Fifth
Summer Bible Conference which was soon to follow in
Shanghai.
The 1932 Bethel

Bible Conference opened in Shanghai
spite of a deteriorated communication
system resulting from war with Japan peoples were pouring
into Shanghai from every part of China. These belonged to
the Kingdom of Man who were headed here to earn a living,
to look for business contacts, to go to the universities, to
make a fast buck. But there were another people that
belonged to the Kingdom of God and they were coming to
the megalopolis because the Church was here, and Bethel's
Bible Conference was here. Many of these arriving were
from South China
Hong Kong, Swatow and Foochow as
July 4th-14th.

In

noted last, but the charm
of Shanghai over sinners and saints
could not be ignored! With Shanghai being one of the most
densely populated cities on earth, finding accommodation
for the saints was a hard job for the Bethel management.
Nevertheless all found "a roost for the body" somewhere.
Everyday one thousand five hundred delegates and visitors
crammed the Bethel auditorium. The thirst for God's V/ord
was so great that an extended three-week Bible School was
offered to paying delegates. One hundred and twenty-seven,
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the same number as those coming from Foochow, enrolled.
Spending three hours in the morning and more hours at
night, the students were taken through sixteen books of the
Bible. The Bible Study Programme was one that kept up the
interest of new believers, who having been weaned from the
milk of gospel messages must eat strong meat. (Heb 5:14).
During the year that Dr Sung formally joined the Bethel
Worldwide Evangelistic Band, from July 1931 to Jrtly 1932,
they had covered a total of 55,000 miles holding 1,200
meetings. They had preached to 400,000 people in thirteen
provinces and recorded 18,000 decisions. They did not leave
the converts to fend for themselves but had organised them
into Preaching Bands and Bible Study groups. Thirteen
missionary societies were helped and no denomination was a
barrier to them except one or two traditional diehards.
Immediately after the Short Term Bible School Dr Sung,
accompanied by Philip Lee and Lincoln Nieh returned to
Swatow to hold a Baptist Summer Conference, the latter
part of August and the earlier part of September. The Spirit
led them on and on and gave them no let up, for "the King's
business required haste" (I Sam 2I:8).
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Chapter XV

THE DOOR PERIOD IV
With Bethel to North China
1932-t933
Of all the doors God had opened to the young evangelists,
no doubt there was none that commanded their attention as
Peking. Peking, the ancient capital of China and cultural
centre, so rich with history! Here was the fabulous Temple

of

Heaven where ancient kings worshipped Shang Ti

(Chinese term for God the High Emperor) by killing sheep.
Here was the Forbidden City. Beyond was the 1,500-mile
Great Wall built by Shih Hwang-ti, China's first emperor, at
the cost of ten-thousands of lives. But here were buried the
remains of others, western missionaries and Chinese Christians who died for a better Cause, who were martyred in the
Boxer Rebellion of 1900. Here was the Peking National
University that had offered Dr Sung the Chair of Chemistry
in his heyday before he diverted to theology.
With the fall of the Manchus, the nation's capital was
shifted to Nanking by Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek. Now

Peking had become Peiping, which means "Northern

Peace." Would these young men bring Peace to the restless
hearts of cultured men and women equally ensnared by sin
as the common masses? In the Name of Jesus Christ the
Prince of Peace the Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic Band
launched out once more against SIN the Disturber of Peace,
full of courage and confidence, like Joab and his men taking
the citadel of Jerusalem for David their king (I Chron 11: 6).
The strategy for this northern expedition was by a twoprong attack. John Sung would advance by way of Hankow
while the other four members should go by the PukowTientsin Express, taking on Kaifeng, Loyang and Tsinan en
route. They should rendezvous in Peking by end of October,
1932.

With Japan now become China's open enemy, the anti155

Christian rnovemcnt that the Band had personally encountered in Shantung, by bcing quartered in one of the lootecl
houses, hacl now spent its force. But more subtle was the
Enemy of souls who had infiltrated into some indigenous
Christian rnovements with their successes. Though these
movemellts were started by sincere mell , as time went on,
thcy went off on a tangent. Some of these movements that
bad to be correctecl by the Bethel preachers were the Ycsu
Chiating (Jesus Family), the Chen Yesu Chiau ('Irue Jesus
Church) ancl last but not least the charismatics known as
"Spiritual Gifts Socicty." As for the doctrine and practice of
the Bethel Band, Dr Paul Abbott, Chairman of the Shantung Mission of the American Prest-ryterian Mission had this
to say in the 1932 China Christian Year Book: "Their work
impresses oue as sane ancl constructive with emotion released in laughtcr and song uncler control, ancl with no
excesses or rcsults to undo or live down. Their follow-up
work with corresponcJence, prayer list and printed material
is skilfully carried on as part of their services to the
churches.

"

Taking the young men lightly at first, the Presbyterian
Church Committee clid not expect many, especially for the
praycr rnccting at 7 am. ln the aclvancing autumn the days
woulcl not only grow colder but shorter. Seven o'clock in thc
morning would still be dark. Nevertheless when the campaign opcncd with thc first praycr meeting there was almost
a full house. From then on it was packing them in to
"watertight clensity." Thc Lord was especially with his
serv¿rnt John Sung so that the same phenomenon as in South
China w¿ìs repeatecl here in the North, with wholesale
conversions in tears an<J repentance.
Onc outstanding conversion was that of the "Bure¿ru
Chicf of Public Peace" the Chinese euphemism for Chief
Police OfTiccr. He was saved with his whole family. As for
hirnself, he confcssecl' to the crime of murdcr ancl thc
usurpation of propcrty. In penitence he madc restitution the
best hc could. Whcn that was clone, he was fillecl with joy
and the fulness of the Holy Spirit.
Another outstanding casc ol restitution concernecl a pastor who had misappropriatecl or stolen (in John Sung's
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plainer speech) a sum of $20,000 from the Church funds he
had handled.
Yes, John Sung said in New York after his conversion that
the Lord had changed his old name Shang Chieh to John
because he was to be a John the Baptist. One of the
requirements from John the Baptist's preaching \tvas that the
repentant should bring forth fruits, and is not restitution a
glorious fruit of repentance? "Bring forth therefore fruits
meet for repentance" (Matt 3:8).
Seeing these wonderful results, Rev James P Leynse of
the American Presbyterian Mission wrote to the Bethel
Mission in Shanghai in glowing terms of what they saw as
being plainly the work of the Lord which was marvellous to
their eyes. He confessed that though he was brought up in
the formal, reserve Presbyterian tradition, he must now
accept the way these young evangelists led the whole
congregation in loud public corporate prayer and praise.
One thing the missionary had learnt was the need of
"continuance in prayer, in fellowship and in the truth of
Christ's indwelling and a manifested longing to abandon
ourselves to the will of our Lord . . . "
Another missionary acknowledged that while he had
come to China to lead the Chinese to Christ, he discovered
rather it was the Chinese who had led him to the higher step
of fulness in Christ. If the Bethel Band had qualms when
they started out the first day at the early morning prayer
meeting, they had no more now, being doubly approved by
the missionaries. "A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold
in pictures of silver" (Prov 25:ll).
From the Presbyterian enclave the evangelists went over
to the Methodists inside the Hata Men in the South City.
This 1,200-seat Church was filled to the last with people
from all walks of life. The Lord did a mighty work with the
young people especially. Ten seminary students who were
now converted from a modernistic theology had a personal
interview with the doctor. This led to a "cross" interview by
their principal, but Dr Sung gave him no face. Having tasted
the poison of liberal teachings under Dr Fosdick at Union
Seminary, New York he knew what he was talking about.
His denunciation of modernism and the social gospel from
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the pulpit now and again was a reflection of his stand for
Truth at all times.
After bringing revival to the Methodists Dr Sung went
over to the Salvation Army, whose Auditorium was the
biggest in the city. On November 6th the Band held their last
campaign in the church of the American Board Mission
which could seat 1,500. Hundreds of Preaching Bands were
formed in all these Peking meetings, amidst great fervour
and singing of praises to God.
John Sung's crusade against sin almost brought him to a
close shave with violence, but God again protected him. An
elder of the Church having embezzled $50,000 from a flood
relief fund was deeply convicted when John Sung preached
an "open the coffin" sermon. Thinking it was a planned
attack on his character the elder marshalled two hundred
students to assault the preacher on an appointed night. Like
the mina going to catch a grasshopper, oblivious of a sky
hawk about to swoop down on him, neither did the elder
who had come to beat up John Sung know the Police was
after him. Before he could hurt God's servant he himself was
nabbed by the Police the same night and charged for that
very crime John Sung had unwittingly hinted at. "surely the
wrath of man shall praise thee, the remainder of wrath shalt
thou restrain." (Ps 76:10).
After Peking the Band divided up again. While Andrew
and the three younger men headed for the mountainous
Province of Shansi, John was specially invited to Tientsin. A
ten-day meeting was called at the largest Methodist Church.
As the Spirit further magnified Christ, John had the boldness to command every one to bow the knee to Him when
prayer was announced. Some resisted, but when "arrested"
by the Spirit, they personaìly called on the evangelist in his
YMCA room to seek spiritual help.
An outstanding conversion recorded from the Tientsin
campaign was one by the name of Meng Chao-ran. A
prodigal son revelling in the four Chinese vices of womanising, gambling, drinking and smoking, he became a thoroughly new creature in Christ. He dedicated himself to be
travelling secretary of the Northwest Church Association.
For the Gospel's sake he banished himself to the distant
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provnices of Chinghai and Kansu, a desert country that
stretches from Tibet to Mongolia, like Cain going to the land
of Nod (Gen 4:16).
Confucius says, "The young are to be respected," which is
better stated by the Apostle Paul to Timothy: "Let no man
thou an example of the believers
despise thy youth
- but be in
in word, in conversation,
charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity" (I Tim 4:12).
When young people are touched by the Spirit, with their
youthful vigour, they can do great.things for God! A group
of these whom the Lord had blessed in the Tientsin Campaign sought to have the evangelist come to the Methodist
Church in the south suburb. But their pastor vetoed. Nevertheless the meetings were held and after eight days all
oppositions from high or low were s\'/ept away. A goodly
number of the rich, yea even powerful officials, were won to
Christ (the rich also need the Gospel) and these were nevr,
lifeblood added to the Church.
ln Tientsin the strongest Preaching Bands were organised.
Fifty of these were formed in the second campaign. When
the time for John Sung to say good-bye came, several
hundred thronged the railway station, who put him into the
First Class comþartment. Said John Sung in his memoirs,
"This was the first time I had experienced such luxury, but I
did not really enjoy it or feel comfortable." But Paul, if
travelling together, would have answered, "l know how to
be abased and how to abound: everywhere and in allthings I
am instructed both to be full and to be hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need" (Phil4:12).
On his way back to Shanghai John Sung must needs pass
through the railway junction town of Chengchow. Here he
could pay the Gospel debt with little expense of time and
energy since he was en route. He would capitalise on every
opportunity to do good. As there was no large building for a
union meeting, the churches combined to erect a tent. This
attracted many outsiders and passers-by, but most of them
who entered the tent were the poor and uneducated, street
urchins and simple country folk. As it was a cold winter and
the winds blew hard on the tent it aroused deep feelings in
the preacher. What a contrast this tabernacle was with the
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big city churchcs ancl cathcdrals. But therc was this clilfcroncc too. 'l'hcsc whtt c¿tlnc l'rotn ¿t humblc backgrouncl wcrc
morc casily lccl to thc Savioul'. [ìe rnaclc a notc in his lnincl
to scncl Prcaching Ilancìs to cvangclisc such unclerprivilegecl
oncs who livccl in the slums. The Gospel is spccially lor thc
poor (Lk 7:22).
.lohn Sung rcturnecl to Shanghiri with cluickcnccl steps this
timc bccausc his honrc w¿ts now shiftccl from Hinghwa to
Shanghai. As hc cntcrecl his quartcrs, w¿ìs not his wifc happy
to sec him her long lost hrrsbancl? Accorcling to John hc
avcragecì onc nronth in thc ycar to spcnd timc with MI's
Sung. lleforc thc husbancl could speak a worcl, howevcr,
Mrs Sung saicl, "As you hetvc returnccl ahcad of Rcv Gih and
company, who are still in thc backwoocls of Shansi, somc
lcaclcrs hcre arc criticising you! They say you love thc
linrclight of big cities ancl lct your co-workcrs takc on thc
molc clifficult jobs in thc backwoocls." J'hc intrepicl cvangclist hacl a rcacly answcr ttt givc his critics. Ncvcrthclcss whcn
Anclrcw ancl com¡rany finally maclc it to Shanglrai, thcy
c¿unc to an unclerstancling tcl work togcthcr morc cltlscly.
But thc scccls of a ctlming parting of ways wcrc alrcacly
sown.

For thc sakc o1'thc Gos¡rcl, however, thc five yotlng mcn
sct out togethcr early 1933. Likc Paul rcvisiting his first
contacts in his scconcl missioaltry journcy, thc Bcthcl Bancl
sct or.rt for Shantung again. As Dr Sulrg was now spcaking
Icss by thc rcccut uncle rstancling, hc coulcl fecl thc cstratlgcrncnt rising again.
lnsofar as John Sung was ctlncernccl. hc workccl thc
harclcst for his Lttrd. On this hrs thircl visit ttl'ficntsin hc
concentratccl on Chclott Univcrsity whcrc thc futurc lcadcrs
of thc nation wcrc. At Tsining hc prcachccl to thc prisoncrs.
As l'or Anclrcw Gih hc hacl opportunity to ministcr to thc
school lor CIM missionary chilclrcn at Chcfoo. Frtlm thcsc
chilclrcn Anclrcw latcr rcccivccl lcttcrs of apprcciation tclling
thc cvangclist how thcy hacl rcccivccl thc Lord throLrgh his
mcssagcs.

March saw thc Bancl crossing into thc prtlvincc o1' I lonan,
to Kaifcng thc provincial capital. At thc Iìaptist High School
the results obtained were a mere fifty young people coming to
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Christ. What a contrast with other places! At Kihsien where
the audience consisted mostly of illiterate old women the
evangelists had a hard time because whenever an invitation
was given at the end of a meeting the same old women would
come forward to confess their sins. This they would do over
and over again!
When the Band returned to Kaifeng a second time minus
Andrew Gih they found the fullest cooperation from the

missionaries. One of them was CIM founder Hudson
Taylor's grandson, Rev James Taylor. At the Free Methodist the glory of the Lord shone again when seven hundred
people were cleansed of their sins and many songs of praise
and thanksgiving were sung to the Lord.
Changteh was their next stop. Here they were on stony
ground for the missionaries belonged to the lib,eral school,
who despised John's preaching as that "out-of-date-stuff."
This made John to preach with greater unction so that the
congregation came under greater conviction and began to
cry to the Lord. The star witness to God's special grace upon
this campaign was the pastor himself. He was the first to
stand up and testify how he was not born again until now,
and would henceforth preach no other message than Jesus
Christ and Him crucified. (I Cor 2:1).
At Shihkiachwang in Hopeh the Band stepped on charismatic territory again, for the meetings were held at the
AOG Church (Assemblies of God). John pointed out to
them an anomaly. These who stressed on tongue-speaking as
a sign of the Holy Spirit nevertheless had never repented of
their sins. These so-called Holy Spirit filled ones \ryere
exhorted to come forward to confess their sins. Therefore
Dr Sung stressed again, "What a sinner needs is not the gift
of tongues but the gift of salvation. Too many who claimed
to have the Holy Spirit ended up having an unholy spirit!
Instead of being filled by the Spirit, they were felled by the
Spirit." Some twenty missionaries who came from the
surrounding cities were greatly blessed.
The Band pressed on resolutely from Hopeh into mountainous Shansi. They came to Taiyuan the provincial capital
where the English Baptist Mission had their schools, churches, hospital and orphanage. Then they came to Pingting
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where the liberal influence was overpowering. Nevertheless
when the Holy Spirit's irresistible grace came into operation,
every stronghold of opposition and pride broke down. A
pastor dismissed by the missionaries for bad conduct and
had brought much contentions in the church solved the
problem himself by publicly confessing his covetousness and
professionalism. With this sin in the pastor put away the
storm in the church immediately subsided. He did not know
he was the Jonah until then!
From Pingting they made it to Pinyao, a China Inland
Mission field. Here laboured in past days Pastor Hsi Shengmo. The final campaign was held at Hungtung, the headquarters of the CIM in Shansi. This area extended to
thirty-eight counties. Here was the biennial conference
scheduled for their coming, and they were to preach the first
three days. Though a welcome party for Dr Sung and his
team was prepared he flatly refused it as at any other place.
For he said this was no time for such function. They were
together a needy people gathered to seek the Lord. A great
outpouring of the Spirit came upon both missionaries and
Chinese pastors, evangelists and lay people, "Those stirring
days are a vivid memory for all those who were present,
Chinese and missionaries alike."
When the Band of tired preachers returned to Shanghai
they came right into the midst of a Bethel Conference in
session. Without let up Dr Sung joined in with Rev Marcus
Cheng and Dr French Oliver, guest speakers. The subject
under consideration was the Great Tribulation. In this
subject various viewpoints were held as to the timing of the
Rapture. Dr Sung who believed in the Pre-Millennial Return of Christ nevertheless took his stand against Dr Oliver
as to whether Christians would go through the Great Tribulation. With this participation in a seminar on eschatology
the North China campaigns with Bethel came to an end,
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Chapter XVI

THE DOOR PERIOD V
From ttDoor" to ttDove"
1933-1934

"To everything there is a season, and a time for every
purpose under heaven. A time to be born and a time to die.
ä time to plant and a time to pluck up that which is plantèd'l
(Eccles 3:I,2).
The seeds of dissolution having been sown in the Bethel
Band for sometime, as noted in the last chapter, the time of
its dissolution was ripening fast. This happened immediately
after the Bethel Summer Conference, 1933.
The first one to leave was Philip Lee the musician who
sailed for the United States to study music at Moody Bible
Institute. The second was Lincoln Nieh who was now
detained in the home office. Thus the Band of Five was
reduced to three. Restrictions were also placed on John as
editor of Bethel's official magazine, the "Guide to Holiness", giving him now only half of its space for his sermons.
The depleted three-man team was to be sent to North
China again but with a longer range into the border provinces which formed part of Inner Mongolia
- tothisChâhar
and Suiyuan. With a little time on hand before
third
northern expedition, the three-man Team made a brief trip
to Kwangtung in the South in response to an invitation from
the Baptists. This was August-september 1933. An inrermezzo, so to speak, it is recorded in John Sung's Autobiography Part II in three sentences, for his sightèvidently
was set on the untouched interior of inner Mongolia. Fol the
same reason Leslie Lyall gives but one sentence to his book
on John Sung, like entering a log book.
An Unexpected Catch
Be that as it may, it was on this side trip that John Sung
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caught one of his biggest fishes, the conversion of Lim Puay
Hian of Swatow.
Born the year after the Boxer Rebellion (1900) like John
Sung, Lim Puay Hian was also a pastor's son, nurtured with
the strictest Presbyterian upbringing from birth, and
groomed in the Mission School. "To everything there is a
season," so before God's hour struck, all the attention given
Lim Puay Hian by his parents and the Church could only
counter-produce a rebellious spirit. For Puay Hian was an
ambitious man like any other young man of his time,
aspiring to be somebody so that he might rise above the
tumultuous times in which he lived. When Chiang Kai Shek
came to his domicile at Kieh Yang, Swatow in his Eastern
Expedition soon after Sun Yat Sen's death in 1925, the
young hothead almost joined the Revolution by taking up
arms under Chiang. This did not tally with God's will for his
life, so he was obliged to self-study to be a physician.
But when God's hour chimed, he became soundly converted, and realising for the first time the sacredness of his
father's vow on him that he should serve God fulltime, he
yielded the very day of his conversion with all the abandon
of those who burn their boats behind them. Lim Puay Hian,
though hailing from an unknown fishing village called Iam
Tsau (near Swatow) nevertheless shot up to be a star for
Jesus Christ in the wake of John Sung's conquests, to
become a Little Sung. Whereas God had given his spiritual
father but fifteen years, Lim Puay Hian lived to serve his
Master for double that number, his fields being Fukien
Province and all over Southeast Asia up to Burma. While
John Sung had won souls by the ten-thousands Lim Puay
Hian had his share of thousands (as we shall see later),
though the time of bumper reaping was limited to a brief five
years. Nevertheless scores of souls continued to be saved
through him in Southeast Asia up to the outbreak of the
Second World War. After the War he found particular
acceptance with the Chinese Churches in Indonesia. This
same Lim Puay Hian, this minor prophet raised up of God in
John Sung's steps, is made known to the English-speaking
world by this writer in a 150-page book titled "In John
Sung's Steps." This same Lim Puay Hian is survived by a
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lawyer son Joshua Lim Heong Wee,, a founder of Life
Bible-Presbyterian Church and now an elder of Calvary
Bible-Presbyterian Church, Singapore.
As different people see John Sung differently, it will help
the reader to understand the nature of his ministry by
reproducing from the life story of Lim Puay Hian the full
account of the process of his conversion. This is taken from
"In John Sung's Steps," pages 47 T.o 52.
Life's Purpose Found
"Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself and
take up his cross and follow me. For whosoever will save his
life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake
shall find it." (Mark 8:34,35).
One decade after the "August Second Typhoon" of 1922,
Swatow was visited by a spiritual whirlwind that brought
mighty showers of blessing. Whereas the Typhoon of t922
destroyed much life and property, the Revival campaigns
conducted by Dr John Sung and Andrew Gih, with other
members of the Bethel Worldwide Evangelistic Band, 193233, revived the lives of thousands and brought quickening to
the church. Several subsequent meetings from 1934 fo 1937
by John Sung himself rounded off the Swatow Revival with
long-lasting results.
In August 1933, while the third campaign conducted by
China's famed evangelist was upon everybody's lips, it was
noised abroad to a little town seven miles up-river from
Swatow. Here Puay Hian had recently established himself as
a physician. Christians were heading for Swatow from every
direction, not the least from Puay Hian's up-river abode.
Puay Hian could not resist an inner urge to follow the
crowds to the metropolis.
Now, Puay Hian had expected him who held such a high
reputation, a doctor of philosophy, to be some genius and
orator, with all the refinement of a Western education.
Instead, he found Sung attired in a coarse white Chinese
gown, his hair shabby and unkempt. His Mandarin spoken
with a Hinghwa accent could little impress the intelligentsia,
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and when he started to preach, he dashed about the pulpit
like one gone crazy. "What's all this excitement about?" he
scoffed. With that he turned his back on John Sung. He was
home by the next up-river boat.
That night Puay Hian addressed a haughty letter to John
Sung. He posed some questions for the doðtor to answer,
like one of the lawyers of old tempting Jesus. The first thing
next morning he took the letter to the post office. As he
dropped it into the box, he complained like a spoilt child, "If
old Sung refuses to answer them, then I will not hear him
again." But, no sooner had this jargon escaped his jabbering
lips than his conscience gripped him.
Back from post office he found himself unable either "to
eat or sit," much less attend to clients waiting at his "medical
hall" downstairs. All he could do was sink into a canvass
couch and sulk. More than ever before, the dark cloud of a
bitter, futile, struggling life surrounded him. He felt, as it
\ryere, swarmed by all the evil hordes of hell let loose. That
night, he tossed on a bed that echoed to his groans, as
happened once some years before. He wrestled with his
wretched self till early morning.
When he got up with the sun, he felt an irresistible force
driving him back to John Sung. A power stronger than the
down-river current hastened his footsteps again to Swatow.
Arriving a couple of hours before time, he fõund a seat at a
vantage point. While he sat waiting, he was moved at the
sight of a steady stream of earnest seekers, Bible and chorus
book in hand, returning from an early lunch to secure their
seats. For, the meeting hall that seated over a thousand
would soon be packed, leaving no room to stand. Strangely,
not a gossip or murmur disturbed the sanctity of the church
hall. Little groups that gathered were engaged in earnest
prayer. "O God, break my hardened heart!" Puay Hian
groaned on his part.
Nevertheless, when the hour of service began and John
Sung once again started to hop like a huge grasshopper while
delivering his sermon, Puay Hian suddenly stiffened, "What
sort of a preacher is this?" With that he scampered off to
Kakchieh, the "Horned" Rock residential district across
Swatow harbour. The Revival was too hot for him, and he
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had gone there to cool off. And for his body too from the
city's sweltering summer heat, Incidentally, Kakchieh was
his mother's resting place since seven years ago.
Now, it happened that Puay Ngee his younger brother,
whose birth-name is Juat Kia (Delight-in-the-Scriptures)
was lying sick at the Theological College at Kakchieh, and
needed his attention. This turned him temporarily into a
nurse for his brother's sake.
Puay Ngee was in the employ of the China Inland Mission.
He had also come all the way to hear John Sung, After two
sermons, he was completely changed. Moreover he pledged
to serve the Lord his whole life. Puay Ngee's conversion and
consecration for fulltime service were attested by his own
handwriting on a front page of his glittering new-bought
Bible, autographed by John Sung with a Scripture verse.
Reading the words of a born-again Christian in his brother
made a solemn impression on his heart. This removed the
prejudice that earlier jolted him from his seat in Swatow.
Puay Hian softened to give John Sung another "chance."
As it happened, the evening meetings were shifted over to
Kakchieh the very day of his "escape," as if to catch up with
him. What could he do except go and hear John Sung again?
Try as he did to get something out of the sermon, before
God's time arrived, however, all he heard was a rumbling
echo of unintelligible sounds from the preacher's lips.
Though seated inside the auditorium, his soul was carried
outside by rambling thoughts and fancies.
Paradoxically, this night at Kakchieh found Puay Hian
soundly asleep, like Jonah stowed away in the ship's hold.
As night sped into the early hours of morning, suddenly a
chorus of angelic voices sweetly penetrated his slumbering
ears. Was he dreaming? As he struggled to shake himself
loose from slumberland, the heavenly voices flowed in more
sweetly than ever, borne on the wings of an early southern
seabreeze. Springing to his feet, Puay Hian made straight for
the window. Like peering into Heaven's outskirts, his eyes
were glued to a beeline of women and girls, faces aglow in
lantern light, stepping fairy-like up the hill to pray. These
faces he had seen at the Revival meetings shone with a
radiance and peace Puay Hian sorely lacked. In that mo-
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ment of ecstasy, Puay Hian could have responded as beauti-

fully, "Hearken all! what holy singing. . . 'tis a hymn with
grandeur ringing!" However, as the songs of John Sung
faded in the predawn gloom, Puay Hian, the "respectful and
lofty," was plunged into a swelling tide of woe. No, his soul
was still in outer darkness. He could not join in the song of
the redeemed, just now.
Came August 30th, 1933, the last day of campaign. Not
willing to miss this day of days, Puay Hian went. Contrary to
expectation, there was no sermon that morning. Rather, it
was a special, faith-healing session. As one by one knelt up
the platform, John Sung would slap a hand dabbed with
olive oil onto the patient's forehead, "Be healed of your
sickness in the Name of Jesus Christ!" At sight of this and
offended the more by John Sung's hoarse command, Puay
Hian revolted for the third time: "If you can do this, so can
I!" Turning thrice from the grace of God, where could such
a soul in conflict after conflict go?
ìWhither shall I go from Thy SPirit?
Or whither shall I flee from Thy presence? (Ps 139:7)

Now, the first thing Puay Hian asked his wife upon
reaching home that afternoon was, "Has Dr Sung's letter
come?" When all he got from her was a plain no, Puay Hian
could not hold out any longer. The growing burden of sin,
especially this thrice-repeated rebellion against God, was
crushing him to death.
Brushing aside the food his good wife had laid out for him,
he escaped to an upstairs corner by himself. Falling upon his
knees, he let go like a sobbing child. Just then, the old
German wall clock struck one!
"O Lord, be merciful to me, this condemned sinner! O
Lord, forgive me this big rebel-sinner! As You forgave that
thief on the cross, You can save this robber chief today.
Lord, I have rebelled against You the last three years. I have
fought You, and doubted even Your existence. O Lord, I
now repent. I come back to You. Be merciful to rne a
condemned sinner!"
Confessing and weeping, weeping and confessing, he
spent almost the last ounce of his physical strength. Though
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he managed to raise himself, he fell repeatedly before the
Lord under that crushing load. Sorrowing to death for his
sins, he recalled a preacher's word, "When you feel miserable, then read your Bible." At that Puay Hian lost no time
to turn to God's Word. One portion that brought him relief
and comfort was Rom 2:4,5: "Or do you show contempt for
the riches of his kindness; tolerance and patience, not
realising that God's kindness should lead you to repentance?
But because of your stubbornness and your unrepentant
heart, you are storing up wrath against yourself for the day
of God's wrath, when his righteous judgment will be revealed." (NIV)
Repeating these words of grace and admonition, it
dawned on him that God had already forgiven him for Jesus'
sake. As his sins were washed away by His precious blood,
the living waters of His life gushed in. Joy that quickened his
whole being flooded his soul. Praise the Lord, Hallelujah, a
life-long conflict of soul, from schooldays till now, was
ended. Brimming with tears of joy, Puay Hian burst forth
into this John Sung chorus:
How bountiful His grace,
How bountiful His grace!
From deepest sin He ransomed me,
How bountiful His grace!

As Puay Hian tasted the sweetness of bountiful grace, the
salvation he little deserved, there came to him a question,
clear as daylight, "How must I repay my Saviour's love?"
Immediately he heard a still small voice within, saying,
"When you were in your mother's womb, t had prepared
you to preach my Word today!"
"Yes, Lord, I give you all my heart, I will serve you till I
die." Just then, that old German wall clock struck four!
Praise the Lord, not only is that conflict of soul ended,
Puay Hian's life's purpose is found! Henceforth, he can say
with the Apostle Paul, "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live, yet not I; but Christ liveth in me: and the life
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me and gave himself for me." (Gal.2:20)
From this South China intermezzo, let us pick up where
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we leit off. Let us follow the three-man team now in the
ancient city of Kalgan, provincial capital of Ch¿rhar. Hcre
was a modern city of two-hunclred thousand Mongolians
where by the faithful labours of missionaries several churches were established. The names of the Norwegian Mission, the Salvation Army ¿rnd Mcthodist Protestant must be
honourably mcntioned. But evcn in such a faraway country
modcrnism ancl libcralism had cxtended its tcntacles.
Kwcihu¿r in Suiyuan, a hundred miles wcst of the Great
Wall w¿ìs thcir ncxt destination. Awaiting them wcrc
gathcrecl one hundrcd fifty leaders of the China Inland
Mission from ¿rll over Suiyuan Province, many of thesc from
bandit-infestcd arcas, so that coming to Kweihu¿t was ¿ì
hazard itsclf. But more clangerous was thc Enemy of souls
who infiltrated thc ranks of thc clepletecl Bcthel Band so that
thcir power against sin was dissipated. For, a dissatisfaction
ovcr thc financial aspect of the Bcthe I Band sccmed to have
croppcci up at this cruci¿tl moment. No one can escape from
this temptation of temptutions. not cven God's most faithful
scrv¿ìnts, yca, from that which is clcscribed by the apostle,
"the love of money is thc root of all evil" (l Tim 6:10).
It all arosc from a lovc gift of $300 being sent by a sister to
Dr Sung's father in Hinghwa because it was learnt that
Pastor Sung had retircd from his church. How did this sister
know Pastor Sung's addrcss'Ì lt was suspected thcrefore that
all this was ¿ì slcight of hancl on John's part to divert funds
for himself which, accorcling to Bcthel regulations, should
come into the common pool. When John Sung dcmancled a
proper inquiry and it w¿ìs proven the love gift rcmitted to
John's father w¿ìs a spont¿ìneous ¿ìct, the mattcr was then
laid to rest. Ncverthclcss, it lcft betrind a scar on the team's
mutual trust. As for John Sung he ¿rlso learncd a lesson on
thc financial managcment of a Church body from the Yesu
Chiating (Jesus Family) which had put ¿ìn ovet'-cmphasis on
moncy. Hcncc, onc of his famous remarks on money w¿ìs,
"lf a pastor has a sidcline in moncy-making, he is bound to
go bankrupt!"
From Kwcihua the Bethel Band headcd straight for
Paotowchen, termintts in Inner Mongolia of the Peking
Line. Here was another CIM station (Swedish Alliancc
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Mission). From Paotow they pushed on the Saratsiwhere an
orphanage was run by the CIM (Swedish Alliance Mission).
This was a work of fighting infanticide, for baby girls were
often left to die in the open or simply killed according to that
heathenistic Chinese concept that boys are preferred to girls.
(But what about the practice of abortion in the West where
both male and female foetuses are killed in whatever stage
of development?)
Though the loving missionaries had saved the foundlings
with their tiny bodies they had a harder time saving their
souls when they grew up. For this reason the Bethel Band
was called. At a campaign at which five hundred attended, a
sizeable number coming from the orphanage, God worked
through His servants mightily to bring these young souls to
Christ.
At Saratsi there were buried many of the one hundred
eighty missionaries who died in the Boxer Rebellion, not a
few of these being CIMers. Taken on camel back to visit
their graves how their souls were solemnised before the God
of earth, and how they must have thanked the Lord for the
good seed the martyred missionaries had sown over three
decades ago. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of his saints:' (ps 119:15).
A long ride back to Peking from where the Band turned
southwards to Hopeh Province, they came to Paoting for
another great revival which a lady missionary described as
the most wonderful thing that ever happened. For the
Church, being revived, new Preaching Bands were organised who went everywhere praising God, seeking to win the
lost.
As they headed southwards and southwards to Changsha,
capital of Hunan Province the Band paid a return visit to
Changteh where one pastor was born again. What a glorious
situation now to meet with a revived church when its pastor
was saved! Instead of a couple of hundred, over a thousand
came to the meetings, the fruit of their previous sowing.
What could not be accomplished by the intellect of the
liberal missionaries, the power of the Blood had brought
countless souls into the Kingdom.
Changsha (Long Sands), capital of Hunan Province, to
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the South of which lies Kwantung Province, is the city where
Hudson Taylor founder of the China Inland Mission (1865)
is buried. To his loving memory there was erected a hospital
here, and here was also a Bible Institute affiliated to BIOLA
(Bible Institute of Los Angeles). Changsha was also the
headquarters of other missions and institutions, and of
Government offices. To this citadel the Bethel Band was
sent to take it by storm.
The excitement aroused by the visit of the Band was so
great that Chinese and missionaries alike rushed with all
haste to get a seat in the meeting hall lest they be left "in
outer darkness." A German missionary of the Liebenzell
Mission, associated with the CIM, remembers vividly how
she was received by Dr Eitel of the Hudson Taylor Memorial Hospital when she arrived at Changsha after a tiring
journey from Shanghai: "Leave your baggage and get into
the rickshaw, quick! The meeting is on and we won't get a
seat. Hurry!" Instead of the usual cup of tea she was shuttled
right away to the meeting, where she met other missionaries
also in the rush.
Preaching on the Prodigal Son, one of John Sung's
favourite themes and singing with emotion the chorus
"Coming home, never more to roam" the evangelist melted
many a sin-hardened heart to bitter tears of repentance. It
was another glorious day when through the praises of sinners
saved by grace, earth was lifted up to heaven. It is observed
that when a revival occurs, it is God's preparation of his own
for a day of testing. True enough, when the Sino-Japanese
War finally broke out in July 1937 Changsha became a
mini-Armageddon between the two clashing armies. The
horror of fire and bloodshed that overwhelmed Changsha is

another tearful page

in the annals of

China's War of

Resistance.
But Changsha is tearfully rememberèd also as the scene of
the final split betvreen John Sung and Bethel. On the way

from Changteh to Changsha, Andrew Gih, on behalf of
Bethel, challenged John to "open the coffin." His three

l) he did not stress the eradication of sin in his
sermons; 2) he was greedy of filthy lucre; 3) he drew men to
himself. John's reply was: 1) he did not believe in the
charges were:
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doctrine of eradication of sin but he did stress the need of
believers to let the Holy Spirit deal with the flesh to mortify
it, moment by mornent; 2) he challenged his accusers to
bring out one instance of his having taken from others or
asked from anybody, Whatever the Heavenly Father and the
brothers and sisters gave, these sums were publicly
accounted; 3) as to drawing men unto himself, he admitted
he had exerted more than any other in the Lord's service.
Being a member of an itinerant Gospel Team how could he
draw men to himself ? To work for peace between members
of the Band Dr Sung concluded, "May God help me to
improve myself. Please forgive me if I have done anything

wrong. But if they try to thwart my work they will be
defeated. As for me I need labour to sow and water. Let
others happily reap. As for me I know I'm building on a
good foundation. Let each be examined by His Lord before
the judgment seat of Christ. God is One who looks into "the
heart and the lungs" (I Sam 16:7).
In Changsha the Band stayed with Rev Marcus Cheng,
who was a faculty member of the Changsha Bible Institute.
It was at this home that came the parting of ways between
Andrew and John. A telegram was received from Shanghai
summoning Andrew to return forthwith for the purpose of
organising two new Preaching Bands to the "twin" provinces
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi. With deep sorrow John and
Frank sent Andrew to the station. It was like the parting of
Paul and Barnabas. As for Frank he would stick with John
until their present schedule was accomplished, even as Rev
Marcus Cheng, a third part!, had advised with this telegraphic reply, "Hengyang meetings fixed. People first, self
last. Work completed will return."
From Changsha the duet detoured to Changteh in the
same province where the Canadian Holiness Mission had

a

chapel, but other denominations would not cooperate,
which drew this remark from John, "These many denomina'tions which are brought to China from the west are a
hindrance to spreading the Gospel in China."
Returning to Changsha en route to Hengyang, John got
what he was expecting, a letter from Bethel asking him to
leave and make alternative arrangements for his family then
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ln 1976 V/illiam E Schubert, John's missionary friend,
published through this writer a booklet "I Remember John
Sung." Frank Ling was asked to write a Preface to
Schubert's account of sketches of John's life. This is what
Frank Ling says of the man and his devotion:
"I have read several books regarding Dr John Sung, and
reports of his work, both in English and Chinese by various
authors, but none of them was Dr Sung's intimate friend as
Rev Schubert, who knew him, prayed with him, worked
with him, and has shown sympathy for him in his difficulties.
The contents of this book are very rich, its facts are accurate
and interesting. I took a whole afternoon to read it from the
first page to the last. I felt what a great blessing that
forty-two years ago I was Dr Sung's co-worker in his second
three-year "Door" period, when the Bethel Worldwide
Evangelistic Band was organised by us five Chinese young
men.
"After I finished reading the manuscript, the way of Dr
Sung's leading revival meetings was refreshed in my memory. Now it seems to me that I am in his revival meeting
again, and he is standing before me. I should carry on his
unfinished work. I have never forgotten that when he and I
were in Bethel Evangelistic Band, he said to me, 'Frank, we
are both Fukienese, why don't we band together to go on
with our work?' God did not allow me to make this decision
because I knew I was not as strong in spirit, in self-denial, in
sacrifice, purity, and in faithfulness as God's servant, Dr
John Sung. Yet God has had pity on me and has not put me
aside from His work. The other three co-workers left him; I
was the only one with him from the beginning to the end. I
saw him and his family to the car, and said good-bye to him.
From that time on each one had his own future and the work
of God put upon him.
"When I read of Dr Sung's fifth, or "Tomb"'period, it
made me think of what he told me one morning. He said,
'The day will come that I need not run here and there to
bring God's message to the people, but they will come to
me, to my home, seeking the knowledge of God and
studying the wonderful Word of the Bible.' God fulfilled Dr
Sung's prediction in a miraculous way which Dr Sung never
dreamed of."
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Chapter XVII

THE DOVE PERIOD I
Striking Out Anew
1934-1935
Leaving the sheltered protection of the Bethel Mission

ly, "Dr Sung supplied energy to the Bethel Band, and the
Bethel Band opened a door to Dr Sung."

were the Foochow-speaking Joy and P.eace Church, whose
name John perceived was a message of comfort to his own
soul. The others were the Abundant Virtue Church, the
Woods View Church where over a thousand attended.
Finally, there was the Pure Heart Church where two hundred children were won to the Lord. "Whosoever shall not
receive the Kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not
enter therein" (Mk 10:15).
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When several Churches invited him to be their pastor, he
remembered the ministry to which God had called him. So
he prayed, "Lord if you want me to be an itinerant evangelist ihow me a sign. Send through your children $800 within a

Hopeh, Kiangsi and Shantung. Being fully persuaded that
this was the way he should go, the way of an itinerant
evangelist, he knelt before the Lord again to reconsecrate
his life.
Therefore he wasted no time to enter the arena again.
Carrying a light suitcase he took off to Chingkiang, upriver
from Shanghai, and from there to Suchow South. Having
run in his stiff Hinghwa Mandarin through three years of
interpretation, he plucked up courage to break through into
near-standard Mandarin, the "plain language" or "official
language" of China. Lo and behold, it worked! While he
thanked God for loosening his tongue, he was sure glad for
the three years of "tuition" under Frank Ling his versatile
companion in interpretation.
From Suchow South he pressed onward to Tsinan on a
fourth visit. Tsinan, provincial capital of Shangtung where
all the intelligentsia were concentrated, nevertheless, flocked to hear him again. From Tsinan he toured through most
of the big towns in Shantung, correcting those who had gone
on a tangent, for example, the charismatics. He reconciled
Chinese Church leaders and missionaries who were at odds.
Signs and miracles followed him as did the apostles in olden
days. That demons were cast out and paralytics were enabled to walk was John Sung's own testimony in sermon
after sermon without apology as he demonstrated the power
of God. So the Lord gave him two paralytics healed while a
demon-possessed man was also delivered in his tour of
Shantung.
When John Sung came into Tientsin there was a change of
attitude in the Church leaders. When he was refused a
hearing by the elders, young men who were his supporters
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rented an ancestral hall. In the ensuing contention between
two parties in the Church, three hundred who were sympathetic to the evangelist seceded which resulted in the
erection of a new sanctuary for freedom of worship and for
the unrestricted proclamation of the Gospel. This new house
of worship raised up by Preaching Bands was the only case
of secession in all of John Sung's ministry. This was not to
John's liking whose ministry was to the Church and not "out
of" the Church.
In this connection the work of Watchman Nee against the
established churches, substituing with his own brand of the
"Little Flock" was castigated by John Sung, though he did
not mention by name. Nor did John Sung agree with
Watchman Nee's stress on unleavened bread for the Lord's
Supper, and his requirement of women to cover their heads
in Church.
But, John Sung was for separation from those who
denied the fundamentals of the Faith. He himself had
separated from Union Seminary in New York City, and
pointed out the Unbelief of its professors. Thus, when Dr
Chia Yu Ming separated from Ginling Women's Theological
Seminary in 1935 to form the Spiritual Training Theological
Seminary in Nanking, Dr Sung was one who sent the senior
minister his felicitations. When this writer was a student
under Dr Chia in Nanking \946, he often heard Dr Chia
pray for another John Sung to arise and evangelise all of
China.
From Tientsin the doctor made a hurried visit to Peking
before returning to Shanghai. In Peking he held a three-day
meeting. It happened Wang Ming Tao was gone to Taian
when Dr Sung called. To return the courtesy Mrs Wang
telegraphed to her husband to meet Dr Sung when his train
passed through Taian. This gave the two servants of God a
precious ten minutes of fellowship, when Wang greeted
Sung as the train pulled into Taian. It fell on the 4th day of
May 1934.
Not stopping over to see his wife John transferred at
Shanghai to the first train to Hangchow to keep his appointment. In a ten-day campaign many old-timers who had
grown up in the Church, but not in the Lord, were born
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anew, as much fallow ground was broken up. Fifty
Preaching Bands were organised. Just then it was reported
that Dr Sherwood Eddy a liberal Churchman was coming to
Hangchow. This led Dr Sung to expose his liberal theology,

for he said, "If you starve you'll not die. lf you take poison
you will die."
Returning to Shanghai to his dear wife after a short
absence of two months John was refreshed to hold a ten-day
"spiritual-nurture" campaign at the 2,000-seat Moore
Memorial Church because many who were zealous for
Christ were dropouts now. It is a dangerous thing indeed for
a Christian to stop attending Church! Hence his stress on
this apostolic injunction, "Not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting
one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching" (Heb 10:25).
From Shanghai the Spirit led his servant to Huchow where
he first "made debut" to the East China Conference of the
Christian Home Movement, 1930. At Huchow on this
occasion, while John Sung was preaching away, the Holy
Spirit "laid hold" of one Rev Wang Chau Hsiang, a professional pastor for fifteen years. After a great struggle with
Satan who hindered him from public confession, for it would
make him "lose face," he plucked up courage, God helping
him, to tell the congregation his deliverance from his old
carnal ways. "Praise God, I am a born again pastor now!" he
declared. A drastic change came over his pastoral ministry.
Instead of movies and socials which he employed before to
draw men to his Church, he now stressed on preaching the
Gospel and expounding the Word. His Church increased
seven times; fifty preaching bands were organised; a dozen
young men and women consecrated themselves to serve the
Lord fulltime. The same Pastor Wang became pastor of a
church in Shanghai in 1946, and was introduced to this writer
at a special meeting where Dr Chia Yu Ming was speaking.
When a pastor is converted he brings forth fruit a hundredfold!
Angered by the loss of such an able pastor hitherto under
his grip, Satan hindered John Sung in the campaigns following, both at Hangchow and Nanking. When John Sung
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preached on the need of renouncing self, some school
children in Nanking took this to mean a relaxation of study,
which invited the anger of their parents against the evangelist. Despite these hindrances the power of the Lord rested
upon John Sung, as he prepared himself for wider service.
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Chapter

XVIII

THE DOVE PERIOD

II

From Strength to Strength
1934-t935
Hitherto John Sung's own province had been ravaged by a
civil war between General Chai Ting-kai and the Central
Government. As the rebellion died a natural death, invitations from Fukien began to pour in to the evangelist.
Again to Foochow he went, in September 1934. The
glories of the first campaign were repeated with ninety-six
new Preaching Bands organised.
Deaconess Loader on behalf of the Church of England
Zenna Missionary Society entertained Dr Sung at Loyuan.
At the Anglican Church.at Loyuan four meetings were held
everyday beginning at 6.30 am in true John Sung style!
From Foochow Dr Sung travelled south to Amoy after
paying the Gospel debt at Chuanchow, Changchow en
route. In Amoy the Five Year Movement Committee of the
Synod of the South Fukien Church had scheduled meetings
with much prayer. As the Lord poured out His Spirit on the
people the attendance increased and kept on increasing, so
that a gigantic mat shed had to be rigged to accommodate
two thousand five hundred people in Amoy. When this
figure was doubled the people broke loose to a mass meeting
on the football field of the Anglo Chinese College, Kulangsu
where seven thousand could be seated. Kulangsu is an islet,
a stone's throw across Amoy harbour. The afternoon meetings remained under the gigantic mat shed in Amoy. Breaking all previous records, between four and five thousand
souls were saved in this Amoy campaign alone!
Now while the winds of revival had swept through Amoy
and bigger cities like Chuanchow and Changchow, there
were scores of village churches in the hinterland impossible
to visit. Communication between these remoter congregations was restricted to the footpath or cart-track. A fifty-mile
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trip by river

sampan from Chuanchow

to Yung

Chun,

scaling many an upstream rapid as experienced by the writer
in his travels in China 1946, took almost a week. Into such
undeveloped terrain to do a more thorough spade work was
Lim Puay Hian, John Sung's disciple, sent.
As these inland churches were stirred with a new zeal for
spiritual blessings, a half-dozen of them would join hands for
a united campaign. In the Changpu sector, half way between

Swatow and Amoy, Lim Puay Hian raised up twenty-nine
preaching bands to add to the original thirteen organised by
John Sung. Two hundred and forty-two were born again and
one hundred and sixty-two letters requesting prayer were
received. In John Sung fashion, Lim Puay Hian laid hands
on the sick at the close of the campaign. Nor were the Puay
Hian campaigns limited to the inland churches. As his
exploits for the Lord became more well known, invitations
were received from the bigger ones along the coast. The
church at An-hai, an important sea-and-land junction between Amoy and Chuanchow, where this writer had spent a
night, held a ten-day meeting, with Puay Hian preaching,
also John Sung style, three times a day. To the thirteen
preaching bands formed under John Sung were added
another fifteen. Three hundred and fifty-five souls were
saved and one hundred and ninety-two letters for prayer
received.
From An-hai the Spirit swept northwards through Chuanchow and Yung Chun and a half-dozen other towns. In five
campaigns held one after the other, a total of one thousand
eight hundred and six souls were born again and two
hundred and seven preaching bands organised. A new high
in Lim Puay Hian's ministry was being reached.
In many ways the work of John Sung and Lim Puay Hian
in the Hokkien churches (Hokkien is the Amoy dialect,
quite different from the dialect of Foochow or Hinghwa) was
complementary to each other. And inasmuch as Lim Puay
Hian treated the doctor with deference, who was his spiritual father, the latter had a kind word for his disciple
wherever he went. When John Sung came to Yung Chun in
the spring of 1937, rather "in the steps of Puay Hian" who
preceded him the year before, he humbly remarked, "The
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groundwork has been laid by Brother Puay Hian. I am
merely resting on his laurels."
Coming back to the great Amoy campaign, it is to be
noted that as the Holy Spirit mightily worked, so did Satan
try to hinder His servant. Once again the press attacked
John Sung for using bewitching speeches and magic art. To
thwart his healing session which was held before the close of
campaign, his opponents brought some of the worst cases for
treatment. Holding to His promises with the prevailing
prayer of many brothers and sisters, John Sung laid his hand
on the sick
that dispensed blessing to over a
- a marathon
thousand people.
A woman paralytic of forty years was
healed instantaneously, who sent a photograph thereafter to
Dr Sung for remembrance.
But it is in the spiritual realm that lasting results were
produced. One sin that John Sung did not fail to attack was
gambling, a Chinese vice and pastime. As a result of
converted gamblers quitting, one gambling house in Amoy
had to close down. All the churches in Amoy were filled to
overflowing. On Sunday the Amoy-Kulangsa Ferry would
be swamped with Bible-carrying Christians riding to and fro
to Church singing praises to God, a phenomenon never seen
before. The whole city of Amoy seemed to be taken over by
the Church of Yesu (Jesus). How happy would William
Chalmers Burns be were he living to see the Amoy Pentecost, who planted the Gospel seed here 1851.
Like Joshua making the breakthrough against the five
Amorite kings when the sun stood still for a whole day, the
Amoy Victory opened to John Sung so many fields of service
that he could not cope with them. Now you see him in
Swatow, Canton and Hong Kong. In a month's time he is
over in Nanking the national capital. Again he is back in
Fukien his native province which takes in the stride stations
in Hakkaland of Kwangtung Province, when in a little while
he "flies off" to Peking. You might want to call him the
Flying Evangelist though he never got on an airplane but
once, as you will see later.
In the midst of faster and faster movements, he had a
dream. This took place while he was riding a coastal steamer
en route to Nanking. This dream occurred at the time his old
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ministry was divided in five times three-year periods, viz:
Water, Door, Dove, Blood, Tomb. He was now half way
through the Dove Period.
As for Pastor Sung Hsueh Lien, the Lord took Him the

same month.
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Chapter XIX

THE DOVE PERIOD

III

Southward Ho!
1935

From time immemorial China (Chung Kuo) has called
herself the Middle Kingdom, when kings and emperors
ruled. Although there are no more kings or emperors and
the land has become a republic under Sun and Chiang, and
now a people's republic under Mao and Teng, the name of
Chung Kuo remains. Since there are no kings today China
can call herself the Central Country or Nation. That is to
say, China, having the largest population in the world, with
a most ancient culture, has looked with pride upon herself,
under any regime, as the centre of mankind. All not of
China, or on the borders of China, are considered barbarians.

V/ith China as the centre of the world, the seas and oceans
south of China are called Nanyang, which can be translated
Southern Ocean or South Seas. The term Nanyang does not
refer only to the water bodies but rather to all the lands and
archipelagos that make up the southern regions, such as
Indo-China, Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore,
Indonesia.
From time immemorial, wars and famine have driven the

town called Sambas visited by the writer which has evidence
of a thousand-year old Chinese settlement. The story of
Chinese Admiral Cheng Ho calling at Malacca on the Malay
Peninsula in the fifteenth century is well-known to Malaysians and Singaporeans, for an ancient well purporting to
mark his exploits may be seen in Malacca town on the main
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thirties, it was estimated there were over ten million Chinese
all over Nanyang. This figure did not include five million
Chinese of Fukienese stock settled in Formosa, then a
Japanese colony.
Through the labour of western missionaries, an overseas
Chinese Church was established. This Chinese Church was
strengthened by converts from Kwangtung and Fukien who
mingled with their compatriots to sail southwards, decade
after decade, to Nanyang. The life of the far flung overseas
Chinese Churches, however, was closely linked to the
Church in China.

The

Penteco

e

labours of John
the South Seas.

n
),

of the Church

d

daughters in Southeast Asia. It was the voice of a Chinese
John the Baptist, the greatest preacher China had ever
heard. As the overseas Chinese Church, like her mainland
counterpart, was hungering and thirsting for righteousness,
having heard of God's grace pouring down like the rain
through His servant John Sung, they sent a Macedonian call
to China, to Dr John Sung himself, "to come over and help
gs" (Acts 16:9). The first to send such an appeal was thè
Philippines.

representative to welcome the doctor.
I¡r
John Sung fashion meetings commenced as early
-tlue
as 5.30 am and 8 am. In the afternoon special services werê
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held in English for the Filipinos. At night over a thousand
attended. Out of this series of Revival meetings a strong
Preaching Band was organised, headed by Miss Kho. headmistress of the Westminster School. She led a party of
twelvê to attend the first Bible lnstitute at Hangchow, July
1935.

An outstanding convert was the Consul-General of China
to the Philippines. A gambler and a drunkard this overseas
Chinese offical, however, did not repent until John Sung
accosted him again in Nanking. Nevertheless he came to the
meetings in Manila and here the seed of the Gospel was
sown. This consul converted later in Nanking became warden of a Bible School in Jakarta.
From Manila Dr Sung was taken to Cebu in the South
where a special tent was erected in a timber yard. Here the
Lord healed a man by his hand. This rniracle is attested by
Miss Hwang a deaconess of the Cebu Church. A newspaper
editor surnamed Chow had a crooked back. Upon prayer
being offered for him at the healing session, with the laying
on of hand, he was seen to run outside the church where he
stood up straight shouting, "I'm now straight again. I'm now
straight again!" In gratitude this man organised a "Seed
Sowers Fellowship" to propagate the Gospel.
Before the Manila crusade, Dr Sung was burdened for
some months about the lack of systematic Bible teaching in
the churches. To remedy this need he contrived a two-week
Bible Institute to convene at Hangchow, July 1935. The
Hangchow Bible lnstitute was an immediate success so that
a foundation was laid for a second Bible Institute in Amoy.
From the Hangchow Bible lnstitute Dr Sung ventured out
of China to Nanyang the second time, this time to Singapore, which is described in detail in Chapter I, out of which
this book is written. Praise God from whom all blessings
flow, as a result of the John Sung visit, the lives of one
thousand five hundred in Singapore were changed, whose
fruits have remained to this day, fifty years after.
By way of refresher from another angle, it may be
profitable to read the editorial comment on Dr Sung's visit
to Singapore which is found in the October issue of the
Malaysia Message 1935, official organ of the Methodist
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Church, as follows:"The evangelistic campaign which has been held in the
Chinese Churches by Dr John Sung during the month of
September has been to us a revelation of the beauty and
power of the Gospel of God. We are deeply grateful to the
Singapore Chinese Church Union Committee for their
wisdom and vision in inviting Dr Sung to come with his
stirring messages into our Churches. Surely God has called
Pastor Sung to be a mighty prophet and witness of the truth
in these days when the spiritual life of society has been at
such a low ebb. Through these meetings thousands of
Christians have repented of their backslidings and of their
spiritual torpor and have rededicated themselves to the
service of the Master. Thousands of non-Christians have
been attracted and won by the meetings and have declared it
to be their purpose to join the Church and openly witness for
Christ. The Bible Society of Singapore has never enjoyed
such a sale of Chinese Bibles as has been the case during the
last month. Thousands have learned to read and study in
Chinese the Christian Gospel and what is equally important
have learned that singly and in groups they can pour out
their hearts to God in prayer. Thousands have joined hands
to God in prayer. Thousands have joined bands of Christian
workers who as lay evangelists have declared their purpose
to spend at least one hour each week to testimony and
evangelistic work, either in the homes or in the open air.
One Sunday afternoon in Singapore one hundred preaching
bands went out to various parts of the city to tell Christ's
good news to those who would hear,"
On the Malayan scene the following towns were visited,
viz, Muar on the southwest coast, and Malacca, where
William Milne helped Robert Morrison, first missionary to
China (1807) to translate the Chinese Bible.
From Malacca Dr Sung motored to Seremban and from
there to Penang. Here a union meeting of all the denominations was held at an English-speaking Church. An outstanding example of repentance came from a brother of a
Brethren Church who claimed he was following Jacob's
example by marrying two sisters. Having seen the light by
Dr Sung's sermons, he made proper settlement for this
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r
double involvement. When Satan quotes Scripture, beware!
From Penang Dr Sung crossed over to Medan in North
Sumatra, then under Dutch rule. After Medan the evangelist returned to Malaya where he ministered at two more
cities, Sitiawan on the west coast and Kota Bahru on the
east.

Returning to Singapore where he had a second series of
meetings, he returned by boat to China. In allthese journeys
Miss Leona Wu was his faithful interpreter. A total of five
thousand souls were claimed in Nanyang for the Lord.

t9l
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Chapter XX

THE DOVE PERIOD IV
From Power to Power
1935-1936
From the end of 1935 to April 1936 we see John Sung
visiting his native Hinghwa, and from Hinghwa we see him
holding another mammoth meeting at the Moore Memorial
Church in Shanghai. By March he is seen busy again at
Tsinan and Tenghsien in Shantung Province wherebver a
thousand thronged to hear him. He was highly commended
by Dr Martin Hopkins of North China Theological Seminary, for in Tenghsien another five hundred souls were

sa (Taiwan) where he landed April 1936.
Before we go with John Sung to the three major cities he
evangelised, it may be profitable for us to learn a little of the

geography and history of this fabled island.
Formosa as she was called in the thirties is a beautiful
island, and that is what this Portuguese word means. Known
to the West as Formosa, the Chinese call it Taiwan, ie

some of the most beautiful scenery in the Far East. Mt
Morrison soars to a height of 13,000 feet.
Formosa first received the Gospel in the seventeenth
aentury when it was occupied by the Dutch, 1624-1661.
When the island was taken back by Coxinga (Cheng Ch'eng
Kung), a hero of the old Ming dynasty, Christianity wai
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extinguished except for a few broken relics.
The Gospel vine so luxuriantly cultivated by the English
Presbyterians in the Amoy region (1851), 100 miles across
the Straits on the mainland, was bound to spread its
branches to Formosa, where the dialect spoken is the same.
Thus in 1865, a permanent work was established with the
founding of a Christian medical work in Tainan by Dr James
Laidlaw Maxwell. The first English missionary was accompanied by three Hokkien assístants: an evangelist, a male
nurse, and a janitor.
The establishment of another work on Formosa, in the
north, was effected in 1871 by George Leslie MacKay, sent
by the Canadian Presbyterian Mission. MacKay's life was
deeply influenced by William Chalmers Burns (1815-63)
when the latter held revival meetings in Canada before he
became a missionary to China.
MacKay was a pioneer of great daring and originality. He
gathered from his early converts a band of young men whom
he taught in a "peripatetic school" as he made long safaris
with them. He instructed them not only in the doctrines of
the Gospel and the way of preaching, but also how to "pull
teeth." They drew a good hearing all right, for many among
the crowds with toothache from decadent molars offered
themselves readily for treatment. This extraction session
over, MacKay would douche them with a soothing sermon
on "relief from the pain of sin. " MacKay's annual reports on
conversions were tallied with a column on extractions!
The churches flourishing from the Gospel seed sown by
English and Canadian Presbyterian missionaries were united
in a common Synod in 1912.
In 1895 Japan took Formosa from China and colonised it
for fifty years, returning ,it in 1945 at the conclusion of the
Second World War.
When John Sung landed on Formosa (Taiwan) in April
1936, it was a matter of months before war between China
and Japan flared up again. As William E. Schubert has said
with regârd to the mighty revival of John Sung during his
Dove period, "it prepared many for the coming persecutions. Persecutions always follow revival."
John Sung opened his campaign in Taipeh. Under
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Japanese "police protection", one thousand attended the
meetings. When he moved on to Taichung, however, many
from Taipeh went along with him, so the numbers at
Taichung doubled. When the evangelist came to Tainan the
last on this Gospel trail, the crowd swelled to four to five
thousand. Was this not a reenactment of Amoy?
In the overall Formosa campaign five thousand souls were
born again. The people gave $4,000 and many articles of
jewellery and gold to the Lord for the support of six hundred
Preaching Bands. Although the Japanese authorities tried
to hinder the healing nreetings, nevertheless, many of the
sick were prayed for. Six hundred converts registered to
attend the Second Bible Institute that was now scheduled to
convene in Amoy, across the Straits. (The Japanese authorities, however, cut this figure down to three hundred,)
From the number of people saved and energised by the
mighty working of the Holy Spirit, the Formosa or Taiwan
campaign could well be termed another Pentecost. Now, if
we examine the first Pentecost as recorded in Acts 2, what
the Scripture stresses is not so much the speaking of tongues
(languages) per se as its result. If we can see a connection
between the "strangers of Rome" who heard Peter in Latin
and were baptised, and a Church already existing in Rome
when Paul wrote the Epistle to the Romans, we must
conclude that Pentecost's main objective is the expedited
extension of the Gospel and the founding of churches.
In the light of this perception, let us return to Lim Puay
Hian, John Sung's convert and disciple from a side-trip John
had made to Swatow nearly three years before. We have
noted that Lim Puay Hian later complemented John Sung's
work, particularly in the South Fukien (Hokkien) field. D"id
Lim Puay Hian have anything to do with John Sung in
Taiwan, which is only 100 miles of water from rthe Fukièn
coast? If what Dr Sung had done was of the Spirit, there
would be an outflowing of the living water of the Spirit even
unto life everlasting (Jn 7:38,39), on and on. Indeed, there
is a connection between John Sung and Lim Puay Hian also
in the Taiwan field.
After the Second World War when Dr Sung had been
received into glory, Lim Puay Hian made a first trip to
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Taiwan. There he tried to pick up from where John Sung left
off. But it was a different Taiwan altogether. Edward Band
reporting this post war situation in Taiwan in his Hundred
Years' History of the English Presbyterian Mission wrote:
"To the usual aftermath of the war - devastation, unemployment, inflation, shortage of materials, food and medicine--

milk and honey: but in fact they were being exploited much
as they were before, only this time by a vastly inferior
government."
Into this p
the hearts of many had
"waxed cold
he spring of 1947. The
days of whit
e hearing of the Word
under John
neverthéless was welcomed by a hardcore of old faithfuls. Arriving by crosschannel steamer from Chuanchow on the mainlánd, where
Puay Hian had a warm reunion with his pre-war converts, he
was handed a string of ten preaching engagements starting
from Tainan.

After a
Hian retu
organise a
lnstitute. "

(Isa 55:11). Whether Puay Hian knew what would result
from his sowing in tears or not, here is the testimony of one
of his fruits from the Taiwan field.
Rev Tai Po-fu, a Taiwanese missionary and evangelist to
Singapore, was converted during Lim puay Hian's flrst visit
to Taiwan in 1947. At the time of his conversion he was
tlr.irty-three years of age and an elder of a presbyterian
Church. But his eldership was accorded rather by the will of
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man and influenced by a consideration of hereditary prestige. For, he is the grandson of one of the earliest converts
of the Canadian pioneer, George Leslie MacKay, and his
grandaunt was married to the missionary.
Tai was an officer in the Finance Ministry, both under the
Japanese and the new Chinese Government. Having been
born again under Puay Hian's ministry, he yielded his life to
fulltime service. He became one of the first students of Puay
Hian's Spiritual Workers' Institute, After another season of
study at the Tainan Theological Seminary, he was ordained

in 1955.

Since then he has served as pastor of a big church in
Taiwan, and from 1961 to 1973 as shepherd of his home
church at Bang-Kah. From 1973 to 1978 he was sent as a
missionary by his home church to Singapore. While in
Singapore he had the pleasure of visiting Puay Hian some
months before his home-going (1975), and must have gladdened the latter's heart. "But he that received seed in the
good ground is he that heareth the Word and understandeth
it, who also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an
hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty" (Matt 13:23).
Isn't this a wonderful case study of the work of the Holy
Spirit flowing with streams of living water from one to
another, and from another to another? From John Sung to
Lim Puay Hian, from Lim Puay Hian to Tai Po-fu? lWhen we
see the final tally of John Sung's converts run into hundreds
of thousands, praise God, what a mighty river of life that
flows wider and deeper it shall ever be.
Now let us go to Amoy to participate in John Sung's
marathon Bible Institute, but before that this intermezzo!
Before the opening of the much heralded Second Bible
Institute, from the conclusion of the Taiwan Pentecost, May
9th to July 10th, John Sung made lightning strikes upon
Canton, campaign after campaign, invaded Anhwei Province, then swung back to Hong Kong, an important citadel
already captured for the Gospel.
Mr George A Birch of the CIM, Suancheng, Anhwei
Province, wrote gloriously of the things he had seen and
experienced. Of the hundreds of converts he saw two men
who destroyed, one his mahjong set costing $20 and the
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A gambler who had
won $87 surrendered this sum to the Methodist Church. The
missionary's servant got saved while his mother a nominal
Christian became a soul-winner, bringing friends to the
revival meetings. The cook's wife also repented with tears.
Mr Gordon Dunn, superintendent of the CIM in Anhwei
testified in 1953 that many of the outstanding evangelists and
leaders in Christian work he met testified of the blessings
they had received through the ministry of Dr Sung.
The purpose of the Second Bible Institute was precipitated by the number of zealous converts now dropping out
from the scene, and by the heresies that were claiming a
good many of these to veer from the Truth. The Institute
was held in Amoy July 10th to August 9th, 1936. One
thousand six hundred delegates (plus local auditors, two
thousand) converged on Amoy from all over China with a
sizeable number from Nanyang
Malaya,
- Singapore,
Penang, Philippines, speaking many
dialects like those
gathered at the first Pentecost, but Mandarin was understood by all. These were lodged in six schools then on
summer vacation while the Institute was held in Trinity
Church. Most of the delegates were members of the
Preaching Bands.
As it was mid-summer, the study sessions were so timed as
to take advantage of coolest parts of the day
to
- 7.301:1
11.00 am and 7.00 to 10.30 pm. Beginning from Genesis
Dr Sung led his pupils chapter by chapter to Rev 22:21 all
within the scheduled time of one month.
To get a taste of the spiritual food that was presented to
the 2,000 Bible students, here's a sample of Dr Sung's
exposition of Holy Scripture in Genesis Chapter Three:
"The most cunning of all, the Snake, is seen here tempting
Eve. Now Eve loved beauty, so the Snake tempted her in
her desire (Are not girls today desirous of new fashion?).
When Evesaw the Forbidden Fruit in allits beauty, in allits
sweetness, she became the more infatuated by it. She
doubted G.od's Word. Perhaps she would not die. But God
had told thrcm, to eat it would bring certain death. She
doubted, 'Nlot surely die!' She gave Satan a loophole to
enter. Pity of pities!
other his cigarette making machine.
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"Now the Snake's tail is rather curly. Doesn't it resemble
the curl of the question mark? The Snake causes us to doubt.
Eve ate and Adam also ate. Satan need not entice everyone.

He need entice just one person! When the woman was
enticed, naturally her husband followed suit in the enticement.
"After their enticement, they knew what was good and
evil. Before they were children, now they became adults,
knowing the shame of nakedness. They trusted in their own
righteousness by making tree-leave garments to cover their
bodies, but to no avail, because they trusted in their own
method.
"When God called for them, they were afraid of Him, so
they hid themselves. Before this they loved God. Now they
feared God. This was due to their sin
so sin separates us
- so
from God. They could find no shelter,
they were confronted by God when they had eaten the Forbidden Fruit.
Adam blamed it on 'the woman You have given me, who
enticed me.' The woman blamed it on the Snake, each one
blaming the other. But God gave them no chance to excuse
themselves, and punished them. The Snake would eat dust
Adam. But God had a Great Promise: 'The Seed of
-theeat
woman will bruise the Snake's head.' This is a preview
of Jesus coming to bruise Satan. Now they had been too free
and idle, and does not idleness lead to sin? But henceforth
they will be very busy. (Truly the sons of a rich ho,usehold,
being too free and idle, often fall into the Devil's trap.) God
did not want them to wear tree-leave garments for ilong, but
made coats of lamb skin for them, showing ri$hiteousness
comes not from their good deeds, but from Jesus the Lamb
that is slain. After this God drove them out that ûhey might
not eat of the tree of everlasting life. Henceforth death came
into the world, separating us from God. How pitifiul!"
Testifying to the tremendous value of this Bible ilnstitute,
Paul E Kauffmann of Asian Outreach refers also to the
permanent record of this month-long Bible study, "'When
published, these messages occupied (an octavo volume of )
554 pages. Has anyone else ever attempted such marathon
expositions of the Scriptures?" The addresses were taken
down verbatim and published before the year was out. A
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second printng of the same in one volume was executed by
Miss Alice Doo the author's aunt in Taiwan 1952. Now, in
its third printing, it is available in three volumes from the

Bellman House, Hong Kong under the management of CLC
(Christian Literature Crusade).
The method of Bible study as exemplified by his commentary on Genesis 3 was sound, illustrated mostly from the
teacher's own experiences, augmented further by the experiences from the tens of thousands of letters he had read of
converts. His emphasis was holiness and a victorious life, but
he did not believe in sinless perfection. Touching eschatology, he \ryas a pre-millennialist. One great asset of Dr Sung
was his wit and humour, without which the teacher would
have elicited many a semi-conscious drowsy amen in the
summer heat.
The good seed of the Word which he had sown in the
thousand and six hundred delegates coming from every
corner of China and Southeast Asia, and four hundred local
auditors cannot be over estimated. His expectations in his
pupils cannot be gauged unless we listen to his closing
remarks on the final night, which are recorded as follows:
"Dear brothers and sisters: I have been with you the last
thirty days. Now it can be said that my work is done. Before
God and man, I have a clear conscience, because what God
wanted me to say, I have said. We were worried about the
stamina of both teacher and interpreter. Thank the Lord,
He has enabled us to stand here to see your face. During this
month God has provided everything for us, enabling us to
study the Bible book by book. Henceforth this Bible is
become your Book, to be brought back. I have merely given
you a key that you might open the Bible yourself, to discover
many hidden treasures, now waiting for you to explore. May
this
God use you mightily as soldiers for these end-times
is our greatest objective insofar as the Bible Institute is
concerned.
"I do not know when I shall leave this world. But while I
am on earth I live a day at a time, to fulfil my daily duty.
Now that I have given you the Word God has given me, I
can see the Lord without a qualm when I leave this earth.
"During these thirty days, I have trembled before God as I
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endeavoured to deliver God's Word, according to its correct
meaning. My duty is now discharged. You are going home,
and I will pray for you always. May this work produce great
results. 'They that sow in tears shall reap in joy' (Ps 126:5).
I believe God will not let this Bible Institute come to nought.
"Though we have been reviled, I feel I am guiltless before
God and man. I have striven my level best to preach the
Gospel, not coveting a single dollar. During this month I
have been, as it were, living in imprisonment. Many wanted
to see me, but I could not receive you properly and I am very
sorry fbr this. But this could not at all be helped. For I had to
prepare your daily spiritual rations. I was completely wrapped up in this. I could hardly open the many letters you've
sent me. I'll read them, however, on board the ship.
Henceforth, I must pray the Lord's blessing upon you.
When you return, promote Bible study! 'Freely ye have
received, freely give' (Matt 10:8). Great have been the
expenses for this month, but God has supplied all our needs!
Satan has attacked us in vain! May God use us as His
end-time soldiers. Therefore whatever be the criticisms, I
would accept them. The Lord knows our every trouble
during this month, but I have committed to Him to take care
of every misunderstanding.
"Dear brothers and sisters, after we disperse, there are
those bound for Nanyang. May you be a lighthouse in
Nanyang. Many are returning to Taiwan. May you be a
lighthouse in Taiwan. There are those of you from North
and Central China. May God be with you. As to delegates
from Kwangtung Province and Hong Kong I know you have
more difficulties than the others, but God help you to fight
victoriously. Though there are losses in the preaching bands
in Fukien I pray God will preserve you. Brothers from
Amoy and Kulangsu, I beg your excuse for troubling you
during this month. But may you be comforted in the Lord.
"Let me tell you of the marvellous grace of God. Before
the opening of this Bible tnstitute I asked God for three
things: 1) cool weather; 2) good spirits in attendance;
3) health for every member.
"Thank the Lord! He loves us. He has not only given us
coolness of weather, He has increased our spirits with each
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passing day. During this month every seat has been taken.
For God has given you the spirit of thirsting for righteousness. Though some members were sick, you have been

healed through prayer. Hallelujah, Glory to God!
ve of God go with you, that you may share
celved with others. The more we give the
If you keep it to yourselves you'll lose

"I don't know where I'll. go from here. But I trust in the
Lord's arrangement. Maybe we won't have a third Bible
Institute next year. Maybe I could hold a retreat with some

brothers who love the Lord.
"Finally, the Lord be with you till He comes!Amen."
In typical John Sung style, our Bible Institute teacher took
no time to rest. In a matter of days he appeared in Foochow for
a seven-day campaign.
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Chapter XXI

THE DOVE PERIOD V
Third Nanyang Campaign
1936

September 1936 saw Dr Sung leaving home for another
destination Sarawak. Sarawak is
campaign in Nanyang
situated on the northern- part of the island of Borneo, whose
greater southern portion is called Kalimantan, which are
part and parcel of the sprawling Indonesian Archipelago.
Sarawak today is incorporated into East Malaysia along with
Sabah (formerly British North Borneo) and the free port of
Labuan. In the nineteen-thirties Sarawak was a British
protected state governed by Sir Rajah Brooke.
One of the chief cities of Sarawak is Sibu, but what is
pertinent about this town is her Christian heritage, a heritage somewhat akin to Plymouth in New England which was
colonised by the Pilgrim Fathers in 1620. Sibu was founded
in 1901, the year John Sung was born, by Wong Nai.Siong, a
Methodist entrepreneur. With six hundred Chrisfian settlers
sailing in two junks from Foochow, his purpose was to
provide a better livelihood to all Foochow Christians emigrating to Southeast Asia who might choose Sib,u's Christian
Colony as their new homc.
The founder of this Foochow Christian Colony in Sarawak
being a devout man, he saw to it that services were held on
the Lord's Day for the settlers. Indeed, the new-comers
from Foochow were gathered together to a Thanksgiving
Service the first Sunday, led by Bishop Frank Warne from
Singapore, who simultaneously organised the same as a part
of the Singapore District of the Methodist Malaysia Mission.
Though Sibu was almost all Christian in the thirties, it had
degenerated in three decades to a nominal Christianity, not
a little'of it a dead Christianity. And how dead could the
Sibu Church become? According to Miss Leona Wu, Dr
Sung's interpreter, a lay preacher there had asked her if
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Nicodemus meant Nico's mother. Now in Chinese philological construction, de is the equivalent of the English '.ç and
mus which is mu in the Chinese character means mother.
To corlfuse the Chinese mind further Nicodemus was told by
our Lord that he needed a second birth. Now, if Nicodemus
could not understand our Lord about the second birth. how
could Nico's mother, who wasn't in the discussion between
Jesus and Nicodemus anyway?
The circumst¿ìnces leading to Dr Sung being invited to
Sibu were the conversion of one of Sibu's sons at Malacca
and of one of her daughters in Singapore. On fire for the
Lord after hearing John Sung, they both returned to Sibu to
rouse up the Church, so much so the Church leadership was
obliged to invite the doctor for a revival campaign,
In a ten-day campaign from September 2lst to October
1st, 1936 the old citadel of a dying Christianity fell to John
Sung's assault. A total of one thousand five hundred and
eighty-three persons were saved, an event never seen or
heard of in Sarawak's hundred years' history (1841). There
was not a Christian house that was not afïected by the
coming of God's messenger.
As we have narrated the story of Taiwan's Tai Po-fu, a
spiritual grandson of John Sung through Lim Puay Hian, so
Leslie Lyall tells of a Chinese living in London in whose
heart the seeds of God's Word were sown by the Sibu
Pentecost. At that campaign he was a little boy living with
relatives who were not interested in the Gospel. But John
Sung's dramatic preaching had left such an indelible impression on his young mind that when he came to England
and heard the Gospel a second time, that seed planted in his
heart in Sibu many years ago sprouted into life everlasting!
On top of the thousand five hundred conversions, Sibu's
sacred statistics read: fulltime consecrators: 100; Preaching
Bands: 88, plus 38 for outlying regions. Sent to study
theology in Nanking: 4. ln spite of restrictions put on the
Church by the Japanese regime during World War Two, the
Preaching Bands which were the nucleus of a revived
Church carried on to nurture the faith of the believers at ¿r
time when pastors were few.
From Sibu Dr Sung returned to Singapore en route to a
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consolidation ministry of the towns in Malaya he had visited
the year before, beginning with Muar. Of late the Christians
in Muar, practically all Presbyterians, were plagued by one
Rev Lin Hong Pin from Shanghai. Incidentally this pastor
Lin had a little church on a side street in Shanghaiwhich was
noted by this writer when he was in Shanghai as a student in
1946. Now, what he taught that ruffled the Church was that
without a triple immersion, to Father, to Son and to Holy
Spirit, practically no one could be saved. Moreover he
preached on the Second Coming of Christ with date setting
and forbade the saying of the Lord's Prayer.
So persuasive was his teaching that an independent
Church at Rawang on the other side of the Muar River
succumbed to it. lmmediately a big concrete tank was built
in the yard of the leading Elder's bungalow, and through this
credulous elder, the whole Rawang Church (which was
Presbyterian in background) was thrice immersed. However, after Rev Lin Hong Pin had left the Muar scene and

World \ù/ar Two had broken out, the new ritual of

a

thrice-repeated immersion was discarded. This of course was
due partly to Dr Sung's corrective preaching, for he was not
slow to join the fray whenever the Word of Truth was
assailed or distorted. When this writer became moderator of
the Rawang Church on the other side of the Muar River in
the sixties, he was shown the big tank that Rev Lin Hong Pin
built, but was now become a haven for breeding pet
tortoises!
Having consolidated the faith of Muar believers, Dr Sung.
revisited Kuala Lumpur the Malayan capital. From there he
went to Klang, the port of Kuala Lumpur and from Klang he
landed again on Penang, famous tourist island of Malaysia
today. Why did he take this route? Because these towns and
cities were on his way to his new destination, Burma, and it
was but a forty-eight hour boat ride from Penang to Rangoon, Burma's chief port and capital city. John Sung believed in cost-effective evangelism, and the economic
arrangement of time schedules.
Now Burma is a super-Buddhist country. The Christian
Church there is strong particularly amongst the Karens, who
were converted under Adoniram Judson (1814), pioneer of
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the American Baptists. It was by him that the Burmese Bible
was translated.
Before the missionaries arrived, the Karens had a belief in
a Creator and told a story somewhat similar to the Biblical
account of man's fall into sin. They cherished also a story
handed down from generation to generation of the loss of a
sacred white book by their fathers and of a day when a white
teacher would restore it to them. Thur when white missionaries came to the Karens they were readily received.
Other tribes that came much under the attention of the
Baptists were the Kachins, Chins, Shans, Lahus and Was,
though .the strongheaded Buddhist Burmese were the very
first to be evangelised, with too little success.
_ John Sung was not sent to these tribes of Burma (though
Lim Puay Hian was, in John Sung's steps). John Sung wãs
invited by the overseas Chinese Church. When he came to
hold a revival campaign this far end of China's "backyard,"
a totally different culture greeted him - not the three
Chinese abundances of "happiness. longevity and sons" but
of "crows, monks and pagodas." Like St Paul on Mars Hill
faced with a pantheon ofgods, how John Sung had sighed
that the light of the Gospel should also shine into this dark
land of countless pagodas, monks and crows.
Nevertheless his first job was to revive God's people now
become degenerate, so with zeal and great boldness he
lashed at the sins of the Chinese Church. Now the Chinese
Church in Rangoon that invited him was without a pastor,
for it had seceded from the Methodist Church, and was
managed by a panel of twelve deacons. The Superintendent
of the Methodist Church after inviting him once to preach at
his Church tried to use him to bring back the secessionists
but John Sung would not enter into any Church politics.
"This one thing I do" (Phil 3:13), he concentrated on saving
souls and reviving the Church. As the crowds were limited
so were the results - three hundred were converted and
thirty Preaching Bands organised, plus one hundred and
fifty letters asking for prayer received. Among those who
came to the Lord were two sisters, now set on fire for God,
who were instrumental in inviting Lim Puay Hian to follow
up on John Sung's work. Through these two sisters Lim
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Puay Hian made Rangoon his new domicile, spending nearly
a year in Burma before he left his family for Borneo. The big
Sung and the small Sung seemed to cross one another's path

quite frequently.
During the revival meetings in Rangoon a goodly number
of Indians attended, bringing their sick with them. Though
they couldn't understand Chinese, they believed the Christ
John was uplifting and found healing as a result. "Look unto
Me and be ye saved all the ends of the earth" (lsa 45:22).
"Though you don't fully understand, you can be saved by
looking to Jesus," concluded John Sung in his Burmese
experience.

Returning from Rangoon to Singapore, Dr Sung conducted a ten-day "spiritual-nurture meeting" from December 1lth to 20th, 1936, in which members particularly of the
Evangelistic League under Miss Leona Wu were taught
three Books of Moses and three Books of the New Testament. The writer can vividly remember the charts in full
colour that showed the Tabernacle in the Wilderness with
details of its structure not without spiritual dimensions. Miss
Leona Wu again served as interpreter. What drew Dr Sung's
converts to him again and again was the rich, graduated
Biblical contents not only of his sermons but also of his ever
refreshing Bible studies. Truly he was an instructed scribe
"which bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and
old" (Matt 13:52). This basic Bible knowledge, particularly
of the Old Testament, has served me a long way, even for a
student of theology, and a pastor to this day. This is partly
what William E. Schubert, John Sung's missionary friend,
meant when he said, "l learned more from Dr Sung in three
weeks than I learned in three years in theological seminary."
On the afternoon of December 22nd 1936 I was one of
hundreds who went to the wharf to say farewell to my
beloved teacher. I can still see him finally coming out of the
lounge to stand on the gangway, not in his flowing white
Chinese go\ryn, but in white shirtsleeves and white pants, to
wave us goodbye. Tears freely flowed both ways, and how
our triangular red and white banners with the Cross of Christ
fluttered lugubriously in the breeze. Such a spectacle rarely
seen in Singapore's history attracted a reporter of the Straits
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Times to publish this write-up, dared December 23rd, 1936:

to have made thousands of Chinese converts of Christianity,

to a man who was once locked in a mental asylum in tlie
United States and who is now the 'hot gospeller' of China
and the Chinese.

Christianity into the
always annoy the
urs of Malaya and
sonverts. I watched
him last night aboard the Conte Verde. Around him were
nese - mostly working-class men
inkling of young men and goodrned the liner's lounge into an

n
o
e

."His supporters, who wore the badge (shaped like their
triangular flag) and waved the flag of the Chinese Christian
Evangelistic League, rarely took their eyes off him. He
spoke but little and then usually an intimate word to
someone near him
burst into the first
care of you, Throu
was taken up by
officials and ship's officers looked on amazed. And most
amazed of all, let it be said, were a number of Roman
Catholic priests returning from Rome to their stations in thg
nuns attracted
ia of the Cross
what it was all
ng Dr Sung, wh
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tennis player than an evangelist."
Through days of toil when heart doth fail,
God will take care of you;
When dangers fierce your path assail,
God will take care of you . . . y-o-u . . .
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Chapter XXII

THE BLOOD PERIOD I
Feverish Work Behind the Lines
1937

When Dr Sung was in Singapore he not only told us he
had fifteen years given by the Lord, but also that his life was
undergoing a change every three years. William E. Schubert
confirms this who heard the doctor give to each period a
name
Water, Door, Dove, Blood, Tomb. As to the Blood
- Schubert
Period,
says it extended from November 1936 to
1939 which was the period wherein Japan attacked China,
and China was bleeding profusedly before she learnt guerilla
warfare. During this time Dr Sung also bled, having fistula
and bleeding bowels, until he had to cease from travel and
go into the hospital in Peking. The last few times he visited
Indonesia he had to preach sitting down, and the very last
time he had to lie on a camp cot while he spoke.
Knowing that his days were numbered, Dr Sung pressed
on resolutely in the work God committed him to do.
Between February and July 1937, when the Sino-Japanese
War "formally" broke out, we see the intrepid Gospel
messenger advance in a South China campaign that captured
inland cities beyond Swatow, such as Chaoan and Kiet Yang
and inland cities beyond Amoy such as Yung Chun and
Chuanchow, after a groundwork had been laid by Lim Puay

Hian his disciple. He made a final loop that took

in
Foochow, Hockchia and Hinghwa his hometown. Wherever
he went God gave'him hundreds and thousands as before.
Four thousand turned out in Hinghwa his hometown to hear
him of whom one thousand and forty-nine surrendered to
the Lord.
No sooner had he returned to his dear wife in Shanghai
than he embarked on a North China campaign. Again the
Lord worked mightily through him as he visited Nanking the
capital when he called on Dr Chia Yu Ming, China's doyen
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theologian. From there he proceeded to Hangchow and a
string of cities along the way until he reached his final
destination Taiyuan, capital of Shansi Province.
In Taiyuan a tent was pitched to hold a thousand people as
there was no building big enough. In this revisit of North
China John Sung's message was not so much on sin as on
love, for many who heard him now were born again by his
previous visits. He was humble enough to admit, "When I
was with you in 19331exerted more in the flesh. Now you
can see that my emphasis is more on the spirit."
During his visit to Taiyuan an invitation was received to
hold a Bible Institute in Peking, but being warned of God
that war was imminent, he preferred rather to hold it in
Foochow away from the frontline. The meetings in Taiyuan
ended on the 5th of July, two days before the "Double
Seventh," when the Marco Polo Bridge Incident in Peking
ignited a prolonged conflagration that led to the Pacific War.
When John Sung arrived back in Shanghai on July 7th what
was bothering him at the back of his mind came true, as the
evening papers splashed the news of war being declared
between China and Japan.
John Sung was glad to enjoy the warmth of home with his
wife and children for a fortnight this time, when he is seen
to keep
rushing off again, a light Chinese suitcase in hand
his Foochow appointment.
The Third Bible Institute opened, after all, in Foochow
July 24th and lasted till August 9th, 1936. Apart from
several hundred local auditors, again there were registered
one thousand six hundred delegates like the Second Institute, but this time from only nine provinces and none from
abroad, for war between China and Japan was now on. One
thousand and two participants who had "done well" received certificates, in the tradition of the previous one in
Amoy.
John Sung left Fooehow on August 10th, arriving back in
Shanghai August 12th. The same night, in the wee hours of
the morning of August 13th, the ravages of war spread to
Shanghai when shells from the Japanese navy outside
Woosung wharf came crashing down. The Period of Blood
was announced in John Sung's face. "I must hurry on." he
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said to himself.
And hurry he did, to go to the interior unaffected by the
fighting. So he set out to the Northwest, but en route he
preached again in many a city he had ministered before. He
arrived in Sian the capital of Shensi Province in October.
Sian on the ancient Silk Route was first evangelised by the
Nestorian missionary Alopen in 635 AD during the Tang
Dynasty, but what was left of it was a monument, the
famous Nestorian Tablet (781 AD). What God wants is a
man, not a monument, nor a machine, and here was the man
whom God sent to preach Christ all over again, deep inside
China.
Rev H. W. Burdett of the English Baptist Mission was
thrilled with Dr Sung's visit because it spurred up a lethargic
missionary outreach. He admitted in his report on John
Sung's visit to Sian that he was God's gracious gift to the
Chinese to prepare them for the fiery trial that would try
them, referring to the Japanese invasion and communist
uprising, but a far greater trial on their heels was Mao's
Cultural Revolution.
One outstanding conversion in Sian was a heavy smoker
of a woman who was gloriously delivered, who became a
"Bible woman" (more appropriately a missionary) to Lanchow, capital of Kansu Province. The war was a blessing in
disguise in that it pushed the Gospel farther inland, not
belittling the pioneering efforts of western missionaries.
After going through a dozen more towns and villages in
the Northwest, where John Sung met with many hardships in
travel, jostling with refugees and troops along the way, he
made a long detour by way of Hankow from where he took a
train south to Hong Kong. Sailing away from Hong Kong he
arrived back in Shanghai January 31st, 1938 which happened
to be Chinese New Year, to find his wife and three children
driven out of their old home by the vicissitudes of war, to
one located at "Fool's Garden" Road. "Fool's Garden" or
"Wiseman's Paradise", there is no place like home! One of
John Sung's famous Revival Choruses is married to the
refrain of "Home Sweet Home."
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Chapter XXIII

THE BLOOD PERIOD

II

Doubling Up Towards the South
1938

Having settled his family in their new home Dr Sung held
1938 for the Shanghai
Preaching Bands in order to consolidate them in their faith
"in times like these."
After this he answered another call from his native
province where he went preaching from town to town in the
interior before coming again to Foochow for another revival
campaign, April 25th to May 6th, 1938. As the war was on
Dr Sung came under closer Government surveillance, who
hinted that he should speak on the Christians' duty to fight
Japan. John Sung, while a patriot at heart, would not veer
from the one message he had received from heaven for a lost
mankind
the fires of hell are a thousand times worse than
- war.
the fires of
Another significant event that happened to him in
Foochow was his ordination. This was the consensus not
only of Methodist Bishop John Gowdy but of all the
missionaries and pastors from Hinghwa, and from other
districts. The solemn ceremony took place on the second last
day of the revival campaign, the 5th of May 1938, 9 am.
"Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given thee by
prophecy 'with the laying on of hands of the presbytery"
(I Tim 4:14). The ordination could only strengthen John
Sung in his ministry, for this was the apostolic practice that
set apart a man to holy service. The ordination showed Dr
Sung's brotherly submission in the Lord's service without
which a servant of the Lord would not prosper or continue
for long. No doubt he was specially ordained of the Lord,
but there is the ordination of the Church, to fulfil all

a retreat February 22nd-27th,

righteousness.
Making haste Rev John Sung sped to Amoy, but alas, he
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missed the boat that should take him to Hong Kong by only
five minutes! His intention was to sail from Hong-Kong tô
answer the Macedonian call of Indo-China.

Indo-China Campaign
May to August 1938
On May 10th, 1938 the Japane
spread
its tentacles to Amoy. Fortunat
able to
scramble up the S.S. Hong Ken
with a
thousand eight hundred refugees, which managed to escape
early the next morning. When the refugee ship steamed into
Hong Kong Harbour on the 13th, Amoy had fallen into
enemy hands.

Arriving in Haiphong, John Sung held a preliminary
meeting before going on'to Hanoi and then turning south tó
Saigon. While the results in the north were rather limited to
a few hundred, the Lord gave him great victory in Saigon,
particularly in Cholon the Chinese city on the outskirts of
Saigon. Two hundred and twelve souls were saved on the
first night! Thirty-one yielded their lives for fulltime service
and fifteen preaching bands were organised.
Kunming Sortie
From Indo-China John Sung made a quick trip by rail to
the southwestern most province of Yunnan which has a
common border with Vietnam, Laos and Burma. He had an
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John Sung's ministry, Mr G.E. Metcalf of the China Inland
Mission stationed in Kunming affirmed the churches in
Kunming were stirred up as they never had been before.
Moreover, three Lisu Christians who attended the meetings
were so set on fire for God that they returned to their tribal
church and stirred up a mini-revival so much so that public
confession of sin was also witnessed, as well as a new zeall.o
evangelise the lost.

Visit to Thailand
In regard to Dr Sung's visit to Thailand, it seems best for a
son of the soil, even a John Sung convert's son, to tell the
story of how revival came to his own country. He is Prachan
Rodruan a young Thai minister just graduated from Far
Eastern Bible College, Singapore, September 1985. In his
thesis on "Pioneers of Protestant Missions in Thailand"
submitted in partial fulfilment of requirements for the
degree of Bachelor of Theology, these are his findings on
John Sung and his work in Thailand:
"In the autumn of 1938, Chinese evangelist John Sung
visited Thailand. He came by private invitation, not by
official Church sponsorship. Through him God sent a season
of repenting to the Chinese Christians. In the large Chinese
Church at Bangkok, he preached twice a day for a whole
month. The morning meetings focused on Christians; the
evening ones were for non-Christians. His meetings were
crowded with 800-1,000 people. Many Christians rededicated their lives to God. Nominal Christians were converted. Leslie T. Lyall says there were about 700, already
Christians, who professed conversion. A new spirit arose in
the Chinese Church. . . .
"John Sung's impact on the Chinese was dramatic. He
spoke with directness and plain speech in a high and loud
voice. While preaching he would walk back and forth on the
platform, or down the aisles, frequently pointing his finger
at someone in the audience. He was uncompromising and
often blunt in speech, but evidently anointed by God's
Spirit. Wherever he spoke Holy Spirit conviction was felt.
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"John Sung's visits produced 'considerable tension' in
both Mission and Church. His 'Billy Sunday' profile was
accepted by the Chinese, but often criticised by foreign
missionaries and the Thais. Thai decorum, quietness of spirit

and 'coolness of heart,' were said to be offended by John
a common defence against acceptance of the
Sung
- Nevertheless,
the Spirit of God spoke through him
Gospel.
to the Thais, though less forcefully than to the Chinese. Dr
Chinda Singhanetr believed that during John Sung's 1939
visit the Thai Church received more blessing than the
Chinese Church, but many of those revived were actually
from Chinese or Siamo-Chinese backgrounds.
"While his primary audience was the Chinese he did hold
Thai meetings through interpretation. Smaller crowds
attended the latter. As months of itinerant visits to the
Chinese and Thai churches across the Kingdom passed, a
reviving strength infused the Church.
Impact of John Sung's MinistrY

"During visits in 1938 and again in 1939, entire congregations fell on their knees, wept in repentance, confessed their
sins, and asked for forgiveness. Quarrels and debts were
settled. Backsliders righted their lives. Christians were
quickened with renewed spiritual interest in prayer, Bible
study and witness. Decisions for Christ, especially among
nominal believers, were crystallised. Many came forward to
accept the Lord. Most of this effect fell on those who were
already Christian in name. The two visits seemed to be of
minor impact on the Thai Buddhists.
"Clear èvidence of change in lives sparked a new zeal in
evangelism. Two hundred men, women and youths joined
'witness bands.' These seventy evangelistic bands went out
once a week to proclaim Christ in outstations, churches, and
to Buddhist neighbours.
"During John Sung's visit Sook Pongnoi, who diedin L972
(who is known to the author through the International
Council of Christian Churches) was pastoring his second
year at Trang Church in South Thailand. He travelled to
2I8

Bangkok to hear the Chinese evangelist. Quickened and
encouraged, Pastor Sook, himself as much Chinese as Thai,
invited John Sung to go to Trang Church for meetings. He
agreed and the Church was set on fire for God. After the
evangelist's departure, the Trang Church continued to be
packed. Public Bible reading became a strong emphasis of
the Church. One Sunday soon after John Sung's departure,
sixteen women and five men were baptised. Twenty baptised
children of Christians also publicly professed faith in Christ,
and all united with the Church. The backslidden believers
confessed their sin. This is typical of the effect John Sung
had on the existing Churches. Though new additions \ryere
made to some congregations, few, if any, new Churches
were planted. No great influx from the animistic Buddhists
resulted.

"Urgent requests from the Churches, mainly non Chinese,
brought John Sung back to Thailand early 1939. His itinerary included such Churches as Chiangmai, Lampang,
Nakhon Pathom and Petchaburi.
"When using the term revival here, it doesn't mean
evangelism. Basically revival under John Sung was the
renewal of Christians, the restoration of backsliding members, and the conversion of those who claimed the name of
Christ but who lacked a personal 'born again' experience.
Evaluation of Revival
"These revivals were timely in the history of the Thai and
Chinese Churches. Many who were or who were to be key
leaders in the Church were converted from their nominality
during these campaigns.
"On several occasions Pastor Sook related his experiences
with John Sung. This revival encounter upheld his faith and
kept him turned to Christ to the end. During the testings of
the War (1942-1945) Sook suffered persecutions and arrest,
but always stood firm for the Lord. He visited the Churches
regularly during the war. He later became a conference
speaker, a keen evangelist, and a noted pastor. His name
was a household word in Thai Christian homes and in many
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non-Christian ones, too, because of his wide ministry. FIe
attributed it all to God through John Sung.
"This deep work of God's Spirit prepared the Church for
the fires of testing under the nationalistic Buddhist movement of 1940-1941 and Japanese War l94l-I945.
"Martin Jarrett-Kerr says that John Sung's 'most spectacular work' was among the 'Chinese of the Dispersion.' It no
doubt strengthened the Chinese Christians to stand through
the Japanese clomination:" (end of Prachan research paper).
Leslie T. Lyall reports that between 1915 and 1935 the
number of Church members in connection with the Presbyterian Church decreased from 8,000 to less than 7,000.
Two years after Dr Sung's visits, this Church membership
had gone up to 9,000. While there is a query in Prachan's
research in regald to the above figures, it cannot be denied
that a great impetus to Church growth had resulted from
John Sung's double visit. It must be recorded that prior to
his first visit Lim Puay Hian, his disciple, had preceded him
by stirring up great interest for revival with the Chinese
Church in Bangkok in preparation for John Sung's coming.
But the story of Lim Puay Hian, John Sung's disciple, does
not end here.
In early l94I Lim Puay Hian returned to Thailand for a
second visit. Entering Thailand by train from Malaya he
ministered at Haadyai where his brother (Lim Puay Ngee)
later established a church. Stopping at several other towns
en route to Bangkok he found opportunity to speak to Thai
Christians. This ministry with fhe Thais in South Thailand so
impressed the nationals that word soon spread to the north.
After holding a twelve-day revival campaign at the Baptist
Church, Bangkok where he ministered three years ago, he
was entrained northwards to Chiangmai, centre of Amercian
Presbyterian endeavours. Meetings were held both in
Church and at the Theological Seminary. At three sermons a
day for eight days (John Sung style) Puay Hian pounded
away with sledge-hammer blows in the Spirit's power. It was
marvellous to see how when the Spirit worked, the hardest
of hearts crumbled before Him. The sceptical among the
missionaries also yielded to the Lord. Stirdents were released from the day classes to attend the meetings. Of the
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converts 101 joined the preaching bands founded by John
Sung.

The success of Chiangmai led to further exploits and
conquest of several other centres, in John Sung's steps,
before Puay Hian returned to his base in Singapore.
Inasmuch as Elisha was needed to round up Elijah's work,
Lim Puay Hian was undoubtedly raised of God to complement John Sung's revival ministry, particularly in Fukien
Province and in Nanyang or Southeast Asia.
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Chapter XXIV

THE BLOOD PERIOD

III

Running the Race to the Very End
1938-1939

If Shanghai in the north where John Sung had established
his base of operations since the beginning of the Door
Period was most ministered unto by Dr Sung, Singapore in
the south may be said to be this field headquarters. Singapore was his field headquarters by reason not only of its
central location in Southeast Asia, but also of her kindred
spirit towards him in Miss Leona Wu, his faithful interpreter
and successor. As president of the Singapore Christian
Evangelistic League which was the organised body of the
preaching bands founded by John Sung, and as principal of
Chin Lien Bible School which she established May 14th,
t937 to further train John Sung converts for the Lord's
vineyard, she was the power, with the united support of the
League, to invite the evangelist to several more campaigns
after the initial one (which was under the auspices of the
Inter-Church Union). Chin Lien Bible School with Miss Ng
Peck Luan, Miss Wu's assistant, was a Bethany to John Sung
as the house of Martha, Mary and Lazarus was for our Lord
and His disciples. lndeed, this Bible School which is located
at Green Lane in the suburbs, and over-shadowed by
coconut palms in the midst of green meadows, was become
his home away from home.
Under the auspices of the Singapore Christian Evangelistic League a ten-day convention was scheduled for October
1938 at Zion Presbyterian Church, in the vicinity of the
Bible School. [n these meetings fifty-one more preaching
bands were formed, raising the total number to 183.
Leaving Singapore for Malaya Dr Sung revisited "K. L."
the Malayan capital, Ipoh, Taiping, Sitiawan and Penang.
Through Singapore God's abundant blessings by His servant
were channelled to the big towns of Malaya, as it is written,
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"How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel
peace and bring glad tidings of good things"
9I
(Rom l0: 15). But at what a sacrifice of bodily strengthbn
John Sung's part, one who did not spare himself to witness
for His Lord, without a break! In this trip to Malaya he
began to feel the old ailments coming back to him. The
abscess operation he had in America left a pimplish scar,
small though it was, which became a thorn in his flesh.
But instead of taking rest from a creeping wearinesó and
recurring pains, Dr Sung pressed on, like one running the
last leg of a race, now, to witness for His Lord in the Dutch
East Indies. January 13th, 1939 saw him take an aeroplane

for the first time fróm Singapore to Surabaya in East'Java
whereby his campaign for lndonesia was launched.

"Pulanglah, pulanglah!"
Coming home, Coming home
- chorus the
(never more to roam) the first
congregation was
taught to sing signified the fact thar in this new land of
Nanyang the currency of the Malay language could not be
ignored. So, for every meeting John Sung had to have two
interpreters, one to translate into Hokkien or Hakka depending on the prevailing local Chinese dialect, and the
other in Indonesian (a stronger strain over Peninsular
Malay).
The Dutch East Indies being of a Reformed background,
they who inherited a formal and reserved culture were taken

though a little sceptical at
campaign with all her might.

first, threw herself into the

The power of the Gospel was manifested again in a
contention between two opinions, that of John Sung desiring
an early morning meeting and that of the locals who felt it
impractical. As the doctor had only one week for his
sermons, he needed that extra morning meeting, so the
people yielded. The Name of Jesus Christ was greatly
magnified when these early morning meetings werè fully
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attended because those Chinese who were shop keepers
closed down their shops and came to Church en bloc
- to
the amazement of everyone.
As John Sung had no energy this time to counsel between
meetings, he asked all those who desired prayer to write
their testimonies and submit them with a passport size photo
attached. But he did not relent in his daily private devotions,
getting up between 4 and 5 am, reading eleven chapters of
his Bible on bend knees as always.
Neither did Dr Sung relent in getting his converts organised into preaching bands for he saw that in a great
archipelago like the Dutch East Indies, with its teeming
multi-millions, unless the saved ones went out to look for the
unsaved, how could the task be done? Besides the preaching
bands he appealed the more for fulltime consecrators as he
did everywhere before. Though he was tired of body, he
continued to pray for the sick. One v/oman from Miss
Baarbe's parish who had a grave illness was cured who thus
became a ready helper to the missionary in gratitude for the
Lord's healing touch upon her sick body.
From Surabaya Dr Sung pursued his course, running
resolutely his home stretch, faster and faster, taking on
Madiun and Solo, the twin cities in the heart of the cultural
centre of Java, Bandung and finally Batavia (Jakarta) the
capital city. In Batavia the old Portuguese Church was fill.ed
with two thousand people every night, from which about five
hundred were converted to Christ. The Dutch missionaries
were amazed with the results and commented that the
Pentecost that was brought by John Sung was like the revival
in Wales, Besides the converts, forty-six Bible study groups
were organised. This first campaign to the Dutch East trndies
was concluded at the end of March when he was totally
exhausted, which obliged him to sail back to Shanghai for a
well-earned rest.
But his heart became restless again the moment he felt
well enough to run, so by May 18th, 1939 he appeared in
Singapore again to take part in the first graduation exercises
of Chin Lien Bible School. (Chin Lien means Gold Chain,
which name was chosen by Miss Wu according to Song of
Solomon 4:9). Simultaneously he had a special two-day
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V
conference with the Evangelistic League at which he exhorted members as follows:-

I

1. Do not cease from your monthly fellowship

meet-

ings.

2. Be united and be "replenished with oil" if you are
to shine for Christ.

3. Be united in finance as proof of your unity

in

Christ.

4. Monthly meetings of members should not

lI

III

IV

exceed

two hours. Participants in the presentation of items
in song or testimony should come well prepared.
Light refreshments should be served to promote
closer fellowship.
Branches of the League should not go on their own
without consultation with the leaders. Special attention must be paid to the choice of speakers, lest
modernists and liberals infiltrate the flock. "To starve
will not die, to eat poison will die!"
Establishment of Preaching Stations. These should be
named after the district in which they are located, and
should remain independent and self-reliant. The
establishment of preaching stations is to win more
souls for Christ.
The copyright to John Sung Choruses is given to the
Singapore Christian Evangelistic League.

Between May and August Dr Sung made a final trip to
Malaya, holding more campaigns in the major cities and in
Penang.

Keeping his promise to return to the Dutch East Indies Dr
Sung made a direct route to Batavia the capital city, August
10th, 1939, reappearing first in the old Portuguese Church.

Again he received a tumultuous welcome, especially from
the Chinese community. A rich towkay (proprietor) from
Buitenzorg (Bogor) being enamoured by the doctor, though
not a Christian, presented him with an envelope containing
money. Seeing through this man that he had not yet received
Christ, he rejected the gift outright, which was a great loss of
face for the opulent inquirer, but the evangelist did this not
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r
out of discourtesy, but rather with the earnest desire to bring
him to the Lord in repentance.
When John Sung came to Bogor for the next campaign his
host, perhaps with the above incident in mind, asked of the
doctor what was the secret of his success. To which he
replied, "Beware of money, beware of women, and beware
of self-will, lest you walk outside of the Lord's will. If it is
God's will, He will see to it all the way."
Owing to some lmmigration formalities Dr Sung was
delayed from going to Bogor for his next campaign, but this
served the higher purpose of God to get a tent seating 2,000
erected, for there was no church in town able to take so
many. Despite much pain and discomfort Dr Sung preached
with greater power so that when the invitations were given a
total of nine hundred came to the Lord, weeping in repentance.

From Bogor Dr Sung pressed on to the northern port of
Cheribon (Tjirebon) and from Cheribon to Semarang when
again the attendance, mostly Chinese, exceeded a thousand.
Pressing on farther eastwards in volcanic country, he
preached in Magelang and at Poerworedjo and then at
Djocja (Djocjakarta), the centre of Javanese culture, the
famous Borobadur situated in its vicinity. After revisiting
Solo he reached the climax of this expedition by coming
back to Surabaya, his prevous port of entry to Java.
When Dr Sung arrived he found a mat shed erected which
could take in 4,000 which reminded him of both the Amoy
and Taiwan Pentecosts. Here was to be held a ten-day
All-Java Bible School, September 19th to 29th. Apart from
a total turnout of Christians in Surabaya to this mammoth
meeting, two thousand from all over Java, from every city
visited by the evangelist, converged to hear Dr Sung for the
last time. On this occasion Dr Sung taught the Book of
Mark, the purpose of it being to train the 635 Preaching
Bands how to witness to the millions around them. These
635 Bands were recruited from a total of 4,000 souls saved.
In the evening the mat shed erected for 4,000 was found to
be too small. At least 5,000 representing many races and
languages were attracted to the meetings because John Sung
preached none other doctrine than Jesus Christ and Him
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crucified, risen and coming again. Yes, the last meeting w¿ìs
rescrvcd for the proclamation of the Second Coming of
Christ. Befçrc our Lord's Coming the evangelist warned of'
many sufferings, even of wars, which was prophetically
fulfilled in a couple of years. Dutch missionarics who stoocl
aloof when John Sung came the first time now threw in thcir
lot heartily with the evangelist which was to their own good
and to the glory of God.
Having received invitations from Celebes ¿rnd Ambon in
the Moluccas, Dr Sung boarded a ship at Surabaya Septcmber 30th, 1939 when he was sent off by hundrecls of
well-wishers, which reminded him of Singapore. For the c¿rll
had come first from Macassar (Ujung Pandang) in the
Celebes (Sulawesi) where there were Chinese churches and
a big Chinese community. Macassar was where Dr R. A.
Jaffray of the Christian and Missionary Alliance and Rev
Leland Wang had established the hêadquarters of the
Chinese Overse¿rs Missionary Union which appointed Rev
Jason Linn and Rev Paul Lenn of Pioneering in Dyak
Borneo fame to the interior of East Borneo.
From Macassar the intrepid messenger of God made the
last leg of his marathon to Ambon in the Moluccas, bcyond
which arc the wild tribes of New Guinea. Scttlecl by the
Dutch in the very early days of colonisation thc population
had become nominally Christian. Holding to a stiff Dutch
tradition some of the Church le¿rdcrs in Ambon wcre
prejucìiced against Dr Sung and his methods, pzrrticularly
laying hand on the sick. In spite of opposition, thc Lord gavc
His servant resounding victory in this his final run to the
Indies.
Returning to his "field headquarters" in Singapore on
November l3th, 1939, Dr Sung spoke to the members of
three Fukienese Churches at the F'oochow Methoclist
Church, not knowing this was his farewell message to the
whole of Singapore. During a week's mcetings hc rcgisterecJ
another three hundred forty-nine convcrsions with the forming of twenty-one more preaching bands. When the week's
meetings were concluded, he made his last trip to Malaya
where he preached in the inland mountain town of Bentong
on the other side of the famous Fraser's Hills. From Bcntong
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he went on to Klang and from Klang to Penang.
When he returned to Singapore to embark for Shanghai
he lovingly promised to return in 1940, but that was the last
we saw of him.

"I'll

go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
O'er mountain or plain or sea;
I'll'say what You want me to say, dear Lord,
I'll be what You want me to be."
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E,. YEARS OF SECLUSION

Chapter XXV

THE TOMB PERIOD
t940-1944

If there is anyone who can unashamedly say with the
Apostle Paul,'"Neither count I my life dear unto myself, so
that I might finish my course'with joy and the ministry which
I have received of the Lord Jesus to testify of the Gospel of
the grace of God" (Acts 20:24), if is none other than John
"the Flame for God in the Far East." When John
Sung
Sung threw
his degrees and medals into the ocean on the ejve
of his arrival back in China and stepped out by faith to serve
the Lord in November 1927, the Lord had already indicated
to him he would have fifteen years of service with changing
periods of three clearly marked out. Throughout all these
years of service it was an upward treading of the Way of the
Cross, but, with the r\postle Paul, despite many sufferings
and oppositions, he had looked to Jesus his Saviour, so that
he could finish his course with joy.
Though John Sung returned from the Dutch East Indies
and from Singapore where he preached his last to Shanghai
January 18th, 1940, totally sick and exhausted, which required him to undergo surgery, he still looked fondly to the
South as he had promised. It was this ever upward ancl
onward look that lifted him out of the miry clay, so that
when a request was made to him by Grace Church in
Shanghai to conduct meetings on the occ¿rsion of its Inauguration he did not shy away from it. And stillwith that fiery
spirit of a prophet in him (though he was indisposed) he
started the service with a loud bang on the pulpit to silence
the droning of an irreverent crowd. "ls this a Church or a
theatre?" he thundered. Having silencecl the audience at
one stroke, he announced his text from I Thess 5:2: "The
Day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night." When he
made an appeal for salvation at the close of the message was
he not elated to see ninety odd hands coming forward to
receive Christ? But the audience did not realise it was with
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great pain within that he kept on preaching to the last. When
he reached home, he collapsed and that was the last of the
last.

Sung acquiesced to embark for Peking, leaving wife and
children in Shanghai. Realising he had entered the Tomb
Period of his life, he remarked, "All this while I have been
praying for others. Now others must pray for me."
_ At the Peking Union Medical College he was diagnosed
for cancer and tuberculosis. On December Z4th, t9+O ne
underwent a first operation. Two weeks after the operation
he addressed a letter dated January 6th l94i to Miss Leona
Wu and the Evangelistic Leagues in
\vvurrrvqrr
"' Nanyang
"*"r""Ó (Southeast
Asia) as follows:
"Though I am Iying on my sick bed I cease not to pray for
you every mornrng.
"My passport for Nanyang was all ready last November to
cnable me to continue in the work I've not finished. But the
British mail boat did not come though I waited clay after
day. In the meantime I answered the call to preach foi seven
days at Grace Church (Shanghai), November 10th to 16th.

"The doctor's diagnosis discouraged me. Nevertheless, I
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derive a power to go through my own cross. When wiil this
sickness leave me? I can't tell now. I hope you all will pray
the more with tears and cryings that my duration of suffering
might be shortened.
"I feel the Lord's coming is near. Let us prepare for the
Rapture. But these grinding sufferings are necessary to take
away our dross, so that we might face our Lord without fear.
Though in the sight of men I'm somebody, being His
servant, I can only shut my mouth to Him after going
through the baptism of fire. I'm humbled to the dust.
There's nothing to boast about, save in the Cross of Christ.
Since I have undergone such long suffering I feel it is not
good to remain on earth. If I should live on to preach the
Gospel, that no doubt is good, but to depart and be with the
Lord is far better!
"Before this I would preach on the Rapture, but in my
heart I did not really look up to this. Now, when I think of
the Rapture, I yearn thirstily for it.
"You who live in Nanyang no doubt are surrounded by
worldly temptations, and there are the tribulations of the
flesh. May you cleanse your hearts from all worldly lusts.
"The day gets darker and darker for me from now. I can
only wait for the Light to come. May the Lord preserve you
till He comes.
"As I have no opportunity to write to every Evangelistic
League, I write only this one. Please pray for me, always.
Jehovah-Shalom.
"This letter is dictated from my sick-bed in Peking Union
Medical College Hospital."
Sung Shang Chieh, the
Ieast of the Lord's servants.
January 6th, 1941.

On January 28th,lg4l he went through a second operation.
During this confinement Dr Sung wrote another letter dated
April 28th, 1941 to Miss Leona Wu and the Christian
Evangelistic Leagues of Nanyang (Southeast Asia):"I have not written for some time because I have not
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heard from you. Let me report to you the latest, that you
might pray more often for me before His Throne of Grace. I
believe the sufferings I've gone through are beneficial to
you. I have gone under the surgeon's scalpel twice, and it is
now three months since the second operation. All the wound
mouths have healed, except for a small one which has
persisted for a month. Last week it was discovered there is
more fistula that needs surgery to complete the cure.
"It is five months from December 9th to date. This is a long
rest. During this period there have been many trials and
pains, which gave me much discouragement. Now that these
trials are over, as I look back, they are truly God's mercies
and grace.
"Thanks be to God, He has put me into a hospital cold and
stark in this northern region, as it were shutting me up in a
tomb, that I might get closer to Him. By His great love I
have received many precious messages. Never in all my life
have I undergone such a testing, such an indescribable
testing.
"Beloved brothers and sisters, the Day of the Lord is at
hand. That Man of Sin, the son of perdition, is soon to be
revealed. The fearful scene of Rev 13 is beginning to unfold
before us. Be patient and faithful if you are to conquer.
While the Beast will control the world and the world
receiving his mark will marvel at the Beast and worship him,
we can easily identify his mark. Our insignia is the cross.
Their insignia is a metamorphosed cross. Do you see it?
Without this mark no one can buy or sell. No one can take
any profit. So, brothers and sisters, if there are still among
you those who love the world with its money and fame,
when the world will worship the Beast you will be caught in
it. Prepare to suffer in the steps of our Saviour, who left
behind Him footprints of suffering that those who love His
appearing may follow in His steps.
"They are:- 1) Step's of poverty. Foxes have holes and birds
of the air have nest, but He found no place in the inn save a
manger for his body, though angels brought good tidings.
Lord, we will lie down with you without a pillow, but we
have a resting place for You in our heart!
2) Steps of refuge. You had to escape to Egypt in a cold
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dark night soon after Your holy birth, taking refuge in an
alien country from Satan's murderous clutch. O God, show
us how to follow in His fugitive steps.
3) Steps of hiding. See how the Lord of Creation has hid
Himself in the person of a labouring carpenter, earning little
money, a friend daily to his insensitive tools, to his saws and
knife blades and blocks of wood. All the money He had
earned by blood and sweat were given to His mother to
bring up a brood of orphans. O God! Give us patience to
follow our Lord in these hidden steps!
4) Steps of waiting. V/hen He pariently waited for God
until John w¿ìs cast into prison, He had already undergone
the Wilclerness Temptation, whereby He passed the test of
holiness before He came forth to preach the Gospel. O God!
Help us patiently follow our Lord in the steps of waiting.
5) Steps into No-Man's Land. Often we think of working in
big cities and towns. As for our Lord He laboured for years
in Galilee ¿ìmong the village folks. He used the simplest
parables to expound the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
Thus He made those sitting in darkness and death to see a
great light. In the wilderness He made miracle bread. By the
lonely J¿rcob's well He preached the Wonderful Word of
living waters to a woman. O God! Help us follow the Lord
humbly to No-Man's Land.
6) Steps unknown to men. Praise the Lord, He did not
preach in a big church, nor did He advertise big. He
preached in Peter's little cottage to those who thirsted for
the Word. Moreover He raised a paralytic and in an
off-the-track spot in Syria. He praised a Canaanite wom¿ìn
for her faith. He opened the eyes of a blind man outside
Bethsaida village. At the Pool of Bethesda He healed
another paralytic of thirty-eight years and left the scene
immediately. O God! Help us follow the Lord to No-Man's
Lancl.

7) Steps up the Mountain. We are afraid of ghosts at
night. We dare not go up the mountain. But He often
climbecl a hill at night to pray. He prayed a whole night
before He ordained twelve disciples. I{e prayed on the
mountain to avoid the multitude who wanted to make Him
king. At the fourth watch He secretly led three disciples up
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the mountain to hold a Bible class with them. He showed
them the mystery of the Cross and the glory to come. We clo
not have time to relate many another mountain experience,
such ¿rs the Sermon on the the Mount and the Mand¿rte frorn
the Mount. O God! Help us follow Thee in Thy footsteps up
the mountain.
t3) Steps of great risk of life to save souls. After a terrible
storm, He came to a grarveyard where He saved one

save souls.

10) Steps of being detested. At Nazareth Synagogue
where He preached He was almost pushed down a ctiff.-At
various olhcr places where He preached He was not applauded but stoned instead. These were steps of being
detested.
11) Steps of drinking the bitter cup. We all like ro drink
the sweet. He drank only the bitter, the bitterest of cups, in
Gethsemane, willingly. O God! Help us walk in the steps of
drinking the bitter cup.

by to strengthen Him. O God! Help us walk in the steps of
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being abandoned.
13) Steps of fulfilling God's will. Whenever He met with
ncourage Hi
f prome gladly obe
so long
ll of God. W
ayed by
custody in
ever so
bitter, He was willing if that was to fulfil Scripture.
14) Steps of being falsely accused. After He was arrested
and tried before the Tribunal, He was falsely accused, but
He said not a word in reply. Before Pilate He was declarecl
innocent and yet He was to be crucified. He remained silent
like a sheep led to the slaughter. O God! Help us walk in the
steps of the falsely accused.
15) Steps to Golgotha. What a Via Dolorosa! He plodded
on, step by step, until He reached the hilltop. There He was
hung on a cross to bear our sins. Thanks be to God, He has

sweet fragrance.
"Dearly beloved brothers and sisters, be Christians in these
end-times! Unless we firmly follow the Lord, persevering in
the way, we will surely fail. Now, my time is up. Here comes

my food and my secretary has to go. I have many more
things to say, but. . . . May the Loving Saviour be with you
always, unto the end of the world."
Emmanuel
Dictated by the Lord's servant
through the pen of Hsu Han Ming

April28,

1941.

He was confined in hospital for the next six months.
On June 7th he left hospital, and on July 3rd he movecl to
his new abode af Hsiang Shan or "Fragrant Hill." But no
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sooner was he settled in than word came from Shanghai of
the death of Joshua his only living son. Must misery tread
upon one another's heel? Surely this son in whom he had
great hopes that he would follow in his steps was now a total
loss! But, like Job, he quietly submitted to His Higher Will.
"The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away: blessed be
the name of the Lord." (Job l:21).
Rallying his spirits during this Period of convalescence he
gathered around him a few sisters in the Lord to begin a
deeper Bible study and prayer ministry. By Augusr 26th Mrs
Sung and their three daughters (minus son Joshua) had
moved up to Peking. During this time the Lord's servant had
composed fifteen new hymns and written nineteen open
letters addressed to Church and Evangelistic League leaders
in China and Southeast Asia.
Of the nineteen open letters he had written, here's his last
addressed to Miss Leona Wu and the Evangelistic Leagues of
Nanyang dated October gth, 1941, two months before the
outbreak of the Pacific War, when all overseas communications were cut off. In this last epistle Dr Sung writes:
"I have not written for two months. I'm sure you are
waiting for my news while earnestly praying for me. Since I
sent you the first letter after coming up the hill, I've not
ceased to pray daily for you. May the Lord raise up among
members of the Evangelistic Leagues in Nanyang, many,
many workers to accomplish the work of the Father in these
last days. Would that every member of the Preaching Bands
become a worker for God.
"Oftentimes we put our hopes in the educated, in the
knowledgeable, in the honourable, to lead us. But what God
has chosen are the weak, the lowly, the uneducated, from

our midst-the lay people to labour for Him in

these

end-times. The Father will establish His power through the
lips of infants and from those who suck. The Father did not
use those mighty warriors to kill Goliath; nor those encumbered with steel armour and bronze helmet to defeat
Goliath. He used one who was despised even by his own
brothers, but his heart was single, fully trusting the Lord. He
was David who had close communion with his Lord. He
picked five stones, despised by the people. What are the five
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stones? They are five truths: To suffer with Christ, to clucify

with Christ, to bury with Christ, to rise with Christ, to
ascend with Christ! With these five stones we have more
than enough to kill Goliath. So we can boast of nothing, but
the Lord. We can boast only of our weakness, and the
mighty power of the Cross, the mysterious working of the
Holy Spirit and His clear testimony, the hope to come.
"While praying on the hill here, the Holy Spirit clearly told
me, the Father will do a new thing in these end-times-He
will open up rivers in barren high places and springs in the
valleys, turning the desert into a pool, dry places into
fountains. I pray God to give me a deep spiritual understanding that I may know I'm all emptiness, all barren. Not
only zero, but failure, that I may be 'poor in spirit'. Not
only a failure, but totally dried up, like the desert.
"Before the Father works a great revival, He must give us a
deep thirst. During this time of spiritual thirst many put their
trust in some revivalist and his preaching. They put thcir
trust in a shot in the arm that brings revival for a little
season, like Hagar's bottle of water that will not last but a
few weeks. These people are not satiated, then how can they
satiate others? Now let us come to the fountain of living
waters which gives an endless supply. The Lord is that
fountain. 'Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast
out.' He will be satisfied.
"I wish every member of the Evangelistic League will
become a member of a Prayer League. [n no time Nanyang
will turn to Christ. If every Band, consisting of five or seven,
will meet once a week and pray in the Spirit and kneel
before the Throne of Grace, then let them 'open up their
coffin' to let His precious blood wash them clean. After this
let them read a chapter of the Bible for meditation under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit and pray in the context of that
Scripture on rotation, every one according to the light he has
received. This will be a mutual help to prayer. This is like
washing one another's feet, edifying one another, loving one
another. Praying for one another, we bear one another's
burdens and sorrows, comfort one another, share with one
another. The more we pray in this manner the more we love
one another, the more we are united. It will result in your
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need of me and in my need of you, so that we all will become
one in the Lord, never to separate till death. When we attain

praying for ninety-eight days with a band of brothers and
sisters. We pray sometimes for five or six hours at a stretch
and this does not seem too long. The more we pray the more
we love the Lord, the more we are united. Thé more we
pray, the more we know the Father's will. The more we
pray, the. more happy, the more rested, the more we long for
the Lord and the more we want to linger in prayer.;Ihe
more we pray, the more our heart is set aflame, the more we
understand one another, love one another. The more we
pray, the more we find the zest for prayer, the more we die
to self, to the world, the more we see our own weakness and
May you pract
If every
an pray in the
reserved
will not be a B
If every
Praying Band i
vive thai
Church.
"On July 28th, little Joshua (Heaven's Will) left this world.
He was our only male child from God, who used him as a
type. Acc.ording to Revelation 12, the great Red Dragon
who hated the man-child would want to eãt him up. But õod

the Father brought him to hide in His throne,'lest he bà

"On the Mount of Olives the Lord saw what Satan would
do in the last days, so He told His disciples, 'Watch and
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pray, lest ye enter into temptation.' Without prayer even
the elect would fall into temptation. When the power of
darkness ruled supreme, see how our Lord asked His three
disciples to pray together in the Garden of Gethsemane. The
Lord prayed with all His might till his face was covered with
sweat. The Lord prayed on till an angel came down to
strengthen Him. I have seen how the Evangelistic League
has failed many years
it has stressed on work and not on
prayer. So thèir work- in the past did not find acceptance
with God. For these failures God has used my sickness these
two years to lead me up the hill, that I might see the
importance of prayer, the sweetness of spiritual communion,
the great importance of communing with God.
"Though I cannot return to Nanyang, I can only correspond with you on what I have experienced in the spirit to
console you.

"On August26th my whole family moved up from Shanghai to the hill. The Lord took care of them all the way. Our
Shanghai home is temporarily under the care of Sister
Chien, who takes charge of all my correspondence. My body
is improving day by day, though the wound-mouth still
leaves a small opening. It seems God has purposely left a
thorn in my flesh to train me deeper in prayer, that I might
enter deeper into His abiding.
"The weather has changed these few days, and has caused
me to weaken. Today I have improved a little, so I take this
opportunity to write. I remember your love for me in the
Lord.
"In my recent prayers, God has required me to rent a place
at Hsiang Shan (Fragrant Hill) to open a North China
Spiritual Training School. I have two co-workers in Miss Pih
and Miss Liu. They help out in this School. Please pray for
all this. May God use this Spiritual Training School to
nurture many workers to serve Him according to His will.
Amen.
"Working together in love, we have unity in spirit."
Dictated by John in the bosom of the Lord.
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As summer yielded to autumn John Sung began to regain
his stamina so that he could stroll the neighbouring hills in
the glory of golden leaves turning into vermillion and from
vermillion to crimson. As he beheld a cloudless sky in the
evening sun how he yearned for the Son of God to break
through the blue as he began to look for Him more and
more. For that was his testimony during the Tomb Period
against the times he was so bent on his work.
As he had now all the time to himself, he began to
compose his Bible Allegories. Gathering his friends in
evening family worship he would spin out these Allegories as
he felt moved by the Spirit. The purpose of these Allegories
was to stress the importance of building up the Church and
nurturing workers for the harvest fields. In the Bible Allegories published in July 1951 Mrs Sung said in the Preface,
"These Bible Allegories are the result of God's Word
infused in Dr Sung's life, who couþled his understanding of
the Bible with the spiritual experiences he had gained during
over one decade of service." Through these Allegories he
wanted to nurture a generation of workers who are crucified
with Christ and risen with Him as the only effective means to
accomplish the work of the Lord. All these themes are
woven into the Allegories, but the Cross remains the centre
of all his thoughts.
Gaining more strength in the new year of 1942he declared
the informal Bible classes he had been holding to constitute
"Grace Hall." "Students" could come and go freely, but
should stay not more than six months. During this period he
had visits from Mr Wang Ming Tao and Pastor David Yang
Shao-tang as well as from Rev Wang Chao-Hsiang who was
born again under his ministry. Despite Peking being under
Japanese occupation, the Lord so watched over his flock
that they enjoyed a good measure of religious freedom.
Meanwhile Japan had bombed Pearl Harbour and thus
embroiled the United States in the Pacific War. Insofar as
Southeast Asia was concerned, one by one of the countries
visited by the Lord's herald fell into Japanese hands. How
the pastor-at-large for Nanyang must have prayed for his
flocks scattered over these farflung territories, from Burma
on the West to the Moluccas in the East, from Hong Kong in
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I
the north to Surabaya in the South.
A downturn in his health occurred in the Spring of 1943 so
that he was sent to Tientsin for a third operation on March
27th. There he stayed under observation for three months
before he was returned to "Fragrant Hill," Peking. Realising that he had outlived the fifteen years given him and the
seven years since his father told him in a dream, he
continued to be a faithful undershepherd of Jesus Christ by
praying for all his sheep. He received a constant stream of
visitors who came from all parts of China to bless him as well
as to be blessed. In June 1944 his health began to deteriorate
rapidly so that his family had to send him to hospital again
this time to the German Hospital in Peking where a last
operation was performed. Now let Mrs Sung continue the
story as she narrates it in a letter addressed to Miss Leona
Wu and the Singapore Evangelistic League, dated December 23rd, 1945, after the end of World War II when
communications between Peking and Singapore were restored.
She says "After he was returned to 'Fragrant Hill'
from the German Hospital, the 1st day of July 1944, his
condition became worse and worse. At one critical moment
on August 16th he summoned his colleagues to tell them
about their Bible study and how they should carry on the
work. Addressing his close associates in Grace Hall he
intimated, 'Do not take it I will recover from this illness. I
have prayed to the Father and He has shown me I must leave
this world.' This indicates the Lord had made it clear to
him.
"On the morning of the 17th, his condition became even
more acute, for he lapsed into a coma. Many gathered to
seek the Lord with earnest pleading and tears, so that he
began to be himself again. As soon as he regained consciousness, he called all who had come to retreat at Grace Hall to
receve further instructions: 1) Those of you who come to
this Hill to pray and study the Bible must have an objective;
2) Pray, pray, pray. Our work henceforth is to pray. 3) No
one should stay here more than six months after which he
must go down from this Hill to work. I have many more
words to say, but this pain in my leg irks me. I have no more
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strength to speak. Now may you all return." He remained
all right to the afternoon hours. At five o'clock the next
morning his condition took a sudden downturn. At 7 .07 am
on the 18th day of August the Lord took him, releasing him
from his earthly tabernacle and sorrows. He left with a smile
on his face, indicating he had found rest in the Lord's
bosom. He was encoffined the same afternoon. The funeral
service was conducted at Grace Hall, 51 South Garrison,
Fragrant Hill. Those who came to say farewell comprised
various Church leaders and delegates from the Evangelistic
Leagues, numbering three hundred. He was laid to rest at
the cemetery and on the 1st October L944 a tombstone was
erected over his grave. His coffin, made from a fragrant
wood, and his grave, were all provided by the Lord, Jehovah
Jireh. His body lies but a stone's throw from the main road,
a spot where my husband was wont to wander and to

ponder...."

Now the minister who officiated the farewell service to Dr
John Sung was Mr Wang Ming Tao. He spoke from Jeremiah 1:4-19 applying it to the Lord's servant, a Jeremiah
raised up of God for this age. John Sung was one prophet
God had raised up for the Chinese Church for such a time as
this. Like the Apostle Paul he had preached the Word,
instant in season, out of season. He had fought a good fight,
he had finished his course, he had kept his faith. Henceforth
there was laid up for him a crown of righteousness which the
';Lord, the righteous judge shall give him at that day. Amen
and Amen.
It

is not death to dic
To leavc this wcary- road,
And 'nrid thc brothcrhood on high
To lre at honre with God.

It

It

Jcsus

is not death to fling

Asidc this sinful dust,
And rise on strong exulting wing,
To live among the just.

is not dcath to close

Thc cye long dimmcd hy te¿rrs,
And wake in glorious rcpose.
To spcnd ctern:rl ycars.

Thou Princc of Lifc,

Thy chosen cannot die,
Like Thec, he conquers in the strife
To rcign with Thee on high.
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The Pilgrims' Home Sweet Home
by Rev TimothyTow
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Chapter XXVI

CONCLUSION
Dr John Sung died on August 18th, 1944 one year before
the conclusion of the Second World War. When news of his
passing began to spread to Nanyang, to us who live in
Southeast Asia, we who are his disciples gathered lovingly to
commemorate one who had shown us the Way of Life
Everlasting and totally changed our view of life, so that
those who gave up a selfish worldly ambition numbered
literally by the thousands
out of several hundred
thousand turned to Christ in repentance.
In remembering him further a commemor¿rtive stone
tablet is laid in the hallway of the new win! of Chin Lien
Bible Seminary, Singapore which briefly tells the story of
God's servant.
At another sanctuary of God's House, viz., Calvaly
tsible-Presbyterian Chulch, Pandan Gardens, Singapore,
John Sung is remembered by the sign, "John Sung Memorial
Chapel," written over its entrance.
But â greater monument (and a living one) than the stone
tablet are the books written on the life and work of John
Sung, according to Hebrews 13:7, which says, "Remember
them which have the rule over you, who have spoken unto
you the worcl of God, whose faith follow, considering the
end of their conversation (way of life)." The standard work
in English is by Leslie T. Lyall and in Chinese by Liu Yih
Ling. William E. Schubert, missionary friend of John Sung,
came out with a booklet, "l Remember John Sung" which
was entrusted to this author for publication in 1976. What
necd is there for the addition of this book to the above three.
and to a host of articles published in various magazines both
Chinese and English?
The wliting of this book was never planned nor dreamed
of. lt all arose so suddenly in October 1984 from a question
put to this writer by his doctor brother over the phone: "Do
you know that 1985 will be the Golden Jubilee, the 50th year
of John Sung's coming to Singapore? There should be a
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to commemorate that great
event." To which came this spontaneous reply, "As for me,
I must write a book to retell the story of his life." The
prompting must have come from the Lord!
But there is another reason why I must write this book. lf
William E. Schubert says John Sung was his teacher, and he
had "learned more from Dr Sung in three weeks than he
learned in three years in theological seminary," then I can
say the more. For truly I was a pupil of the'great doctor,
having been born again under his preaching and moved to
offer myself for fulltime service, and have practically sat
through all his sermons and Bible lessons in his four or five
campaigns held in Singapore, 1935-1939. Moreover I have
researched into his life when writing the Story of Lim Puay
Hian his disciple titled "In John Sung's Steps" and further
translated forty of his hundreds of sermons in Chinese, and
have been in touch with his movements through Miss Leona
Wu until the outbreak of the Second World War,
Having studied theology in a Seminary in America so that
every recollection of what Dr Sung had said and done can
now be seen in sharper focus, I can say with Schubert there
are many deep things I've learned from Dr John Sung what
my Seminary professors could never have imparted. In order
to share what I have learned from my teacher I have tried
my level best to present John Sung to you in as accurate an
image as possible, quoting pertinent Scriptures that apply.
Surely the unsaved Reader, though Christian in name,
must come face to face with the Saviour after reading this
book.. Now that you are born again, young Reader, what is it
but that you also, in John Sung's steps, present your body a
living sacrifice to serve the Lord fulltime?
Having sat under his preaching and teaching for literally
several hundred hours, I have learnt some good music and
homiletics from him which cannot be imparted here except
as you will join our homiletics class at Far Eastern Bible
good programme planned

College!
The greatest lesson is not the academic, but as Dr Sung
has stressed, that which comes from God, infusing ncw life
and new devotion in every sincere servant of God. Character
and morality are prerequisites to Christian service far great252
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er than knowledge learned from books. While we do not
discount thc grcat works ol'spiritual men, both commentaries and treatises, John Sung has taught us to read the Bible
much more than we ever will. As to character we have not
only his warning against money, sex, and self-will, but he
was a paragon of meticulous holiness, selflessness and
obedience.

Nowadays, ministers of the Gospel are becoming more
and more professional, measuring themselves in dollars and
cents, so much so it is observed by the congregation that as
far as so and so is concerned it is with this calculation: "More
pay, more preach. No pay, no preach." ln the case of Dr
Sung, we see that wherever he went he never wasted a
minute in service. For example, when he had to wait five
days in Ilong Kong for a boat to Indo-China, he summoned
the Evangelistic League there to convene, at little notice, a
five-day campaign. Between sermons (there were three
times two hours a day in Singapore) he would still spend
time with those that mourned for their sins to counsel and to
heal. He would belabour himself to pr¿ìy over the photos of
hundre<ls who wrote him seeking further help.
Leslie T. Lyall in his latest book, "God Reigns in China"
published by OMF says, "When Communism triumphed
in 1949 the Protestant Church numbered fewer than one
million communicant members. . . . Today, the number of
professing Christians is claimed to have reached a staggering
50 million." "Christianity in China, perhaps more than in
any other nation," avers Lyall, "has constantly been under
attack. And yet the Chinese Church has not only survived
but flourished. . . . Where did it all begin, and how was the
life maintained through the years of torture and persecu-

tion?"
This question can be answered from various angles, but
William E. Schubert's statement on over 100,ün converts
won by John Sung between 1933 and 1936, preparing many
for the coming (communist) persecutions is relevant. And hc
further states, "Persecution always brings reviv¿rl" or, as it
has been quoted earlier in this book that "the blood of
martyrs is the seed of the Church," we are assured that the
gates of hell shall not prevail against the Church of Jesus
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Christ. Yet there must be the living bodies of the martyrs
before blood could be shed. In other words the countlêss
numbers of truly born again Christians that had multiplied
by leaps and bounds through John Sung's ministry as
contributing to the growth from one million to 50 million
cannot be ignored. Not only the seed of new life in these
,f9hn Sung converts, but also the seed of the everlasting
Word of God so richly implanted in them as attested b!
three Bible Institutes held in China, at which thousandi
from every province in China save one attended. The

One message that Dr Sung never failed to preach and
teach was the Second Coming of Christ. He testified that
when the Lord called him in Room 415 in Union Seminary
He changed his name to John. He realised he was not thê
only herald but only one of many for these end-times before
y my Re
er the
you live
fond
through
multilooming
multimillions rnuy þ" unleashed any time over this shrinking
globe. "For what shall it profit a man if he shall gain thõ
whole world and lose his own soul?" If by quotìng this
golden verse that turned John Sung from a sclentisi to a
preacher so that it will change your attitude towards this
empty life, the writing of this book on John Sung My Teacher
will not have been made in vain. Amen.

2s4

BPILOGUE
The Conclusion to this book on the life and work of Dr
John Sung by one of his pupils is a sort of epilogue. Yet, \'ie
have here another written by the szrme pupil, but since it was
penned in 1970, thirty-five years after his first visit to
Singapore, so that the Singapore Pentecost was seen from ¿r
nearcr perspective, it may be well for us to reprint it. Titled
'John Sung, Man With A Mission,' it was a contribution to
the 35th year commemorative magazine of the Singapore
Christian Evangelistic League founded by the evangelist,
and faithfully carried on by his followers uncler Miss Leona
Wu. The article reads:
"The commemoration of the thirty-fifth year of the founding of the Singapore Christian Evangelistic League on
September 8, 1970 would be in vain if the spirit and ideals of
her founder, Dr John Sung, ¿ìre not revived in her dwinclling
members! As one who received a portion of his spirit in the
days of Pentecostal power outpoured on Singapore, 19351939, and as a member of the first preaching bands, I would
like to point out one ¿ìspect of Dr Sung's ministry that
brought such mighty success.
"John Sung was a man with a mission. He was a man doing
something not only under Mandate from a Higher One. but
also with an Urgency to Finish it. Well could China's apostle
say in the words of our Lord, 'I have meat to eat that ye
know not of . . . . My meat is to do the will of him that sent
me, and to finish his work.' (John 4:32,34). This is my
observation as I recall the urgent tones of the evangelist
pleading with souls from the Telok Ayer Methodist Church
pulpit in a fortnight-long campaign of forty-two graduated,
power-charged sermons lasting two to two-ancl-a-half hours
each. This is my observation as I remember his parting
words, evidently in the words of Hezekiah (Isa 38:5), 'The
Lord has given me only fifteen years to finish my work, So I
can afford no let-up in this revival ministry to turn all China
and Southeast Asia to Christ.' No wonder he was able to
cover the China continent and the following countries of
Southeast Asia with his evangelistic footprints, viz.. Hong
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Kong, Formos¿t, Philippines, Indo-China, Thailand, Burm¿ì,
Malaya, Singapore, Sarawak, and lndonesia. Wherever he
went he 'won thousands to Christ, from whom evangelistic
bands were organised, and scores consecrated for fulltime
service,' according to a tablet in the John Sung Memorial
Chapel, Chin Lien Bible Seminary. Lyall's book on John
Sung, 'the Flame for God in the Far East,' relates from an
investigation he made in these lands of the lasting effectualness of the fruits of John Sung's ministry. Truly the Holy
Spirit had worked intensively through him, and very extenbecause he pursued relentlessly the course and
sively too
extent of the mission mapped for him by the Master.
"Whilst it has not pleased God to raise up another John
Sung after two-and-a-half decades (he died in Peking 1944).
I believe it is God's will that his followers (l Cor 11:l)
renew the understanding of their original call and resolve to
accomplish it within their lifetime. Let them also say with
the Lord, 'My meat is to do the will of him that sent me and
to finish his work.'Are you and I men with a mission?
"In this connection it gives me consolation to note that one
of John Sung's co-workers, Miss Leona Wu, has understood
clearly God's will for her life and has been faithfully
following through to finish her work. The evidence of this
observation is the Chin Lien Bible Seminary from which 168
women and men during the last 33 years have been trained
to carry on the Gospel ministry in Southeast Asia.
"As those having a part in the training of the Englishspeaking through the Far Eastern Bible College it is our
prayer that we might be reimbued with the John Sung spirit.
What is that portion of work God has committed to our
charge? Be it so small, so insignificant? Let us do it now, and
finish it!
"Jesus Christ, the God-Man with a heavenly mission, came
down to earth 1970 years ago. He began to preach at thirty
but was abruptly cut off after three-and-a-half years.
However, He finished His ministry, culminating in the
saving work on the cross, He hastened on with each day's
wor.k toward this End, as He said in healing the man born
blind, 'I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is
day: the night cometh, when no man can work'(John 9:4).
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John Sung, man with a mission, followed in His steps to
finish his work. If we do likewise, we shall yet see another
outreach of the gospel with Pentecostal dimensions."
I want to walk where

Jesus walks

Along life's narrow way
He comes to our Emmaus Road
Anrl talks with us today!
He hears our sighs and all our woes,
He kneels with us to pray.
I want to walk where Jesus walks:
He wipes my tears away.
May pathway leads from the Empty Tomb
Where He arose from the dead!
It brings me to the Upper Room
Where all my friends are met.
With Thomas I shall worship Him,
An<l I'll call Him my Lord.
O won't you give your heart to Him?
Jesus the Son of God!
And from the lone Emmaus Road
Christ leads His followers on:
He meets with us in Galilee,
And gives our hearts a song.
Returning to Mount Olivet
We hear His last command:
Go ye, go into all the world
Go ye, go into all the world
Go ye, go into all the world
And preach the Word of God!
I want to walk where Jesus walks
And serve Him all the way. . . .
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Mylord, I Yearn ForThee

(Hymn taken from J0HN SUNG CH0RUSESI
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APPENDIX
I
An Analysis of the Sermon on the Mount
by Dr John Sung

(From the 554-page octavo volume Bible Expositions
given at the Second Bible Institute, Amoy, 1936.)

The three chapters of Matthew 5-7 (which constitute what

is popularly known as the Sermon on the Mount)

are

re-stated briefly as follows:

Chapter

5

Life
In this chapter there are nine aspects of life, which we may
call nine ways, or figuratively a nine-storey wonder tower.

L. Lowliness of heart
2. Mourning
3. Meekness
4. Thirst for Righteousness
5. Mercifulness
6. Purity of heart
7. Peaceableness
8. Persecution for Righteousness
9. Accusation for Jesus' Sake.
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May every Christian inculcate such abundant life
Chaptcr 6

way
1. When we give in secret, God will reward us openly.
2. When we pray in secret, God will answer openly.
3. When wc forgive others, God will forgive us. Converscly, if we forgive not others, God will not forgive
us.

4. Whcn wc fast in secret, God will reward us openly.
5. To offer up everything is to deposit treasures

in

heaven.

6. V/hen we scek God's Kingdom and His
then we have everything given to us.

righteousness,

This is the Way of communion with God. lf everyone can
do this, they will receive God's pleasure and acceptance.
This way is opened by the Lord Jesus through His dcath on
the cross for sinners. FIe died for the sins of sinners to open
this living way.
For this reason we must:

1. Cultivate a lowly heart.
2. Mourn for sin.
3. Be meek like children.
4. Thirst for righteousness as for milk.
5. Love when showing mcrcy.
6. Be purified to see God.
7. Bc pcacemakers between men.
[ì. Suffcr persecution for Righteousness' sake.
9. Suffer reviling, pcrsecution and accusation for Jesus'
sake.

From thc nine-storey wondcr tower let seven bearns of
light shine, which ¿rre:

1. Be salt to the peoplc of the worlci.
2. Be perfect towards the Law.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Be
Be
Be
Be
Be

peaceful between brothers.
chaste towards women.
honest in speech.
prayerful towards enemies.
holy towards the Heavenly Father

Chapter 7
Truth

In this chapter there are seven aspects of truth.
1. Knowing whom to judge ourselves and not others. If

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

- hypocrites.
we judge others we become
Knowing whom to give
Do not preach the truth
haphazardly, as in giving -pearl to swine, holy thing to
dog.
Knowing what to ask
- bread and fish and not stone
and snake.
gate, on the
Knowing how to go
- through the strait
narrow way.
Knowing how to discern
between true and false
- the
prohpets. From where comes
discernment?
from
the fruits they produce we shall know them. Knowing how to build
the rock, which is firmly
established.
Knowing how to differentiate between true and false
preachers. Jesus preaches with authority and power.
The scholars (scribes) have none.

This chapter gives us truth rooted in knowledge.
Praise the Lord! Jesus gives us a most sumptuous feast, for
He comes into the world to save sinners, and this feast is for
sinners.
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APPENDIX

II
Looking Unto Jesus

(A sermon preached by Dr

Sung during the Amoy
Pentecost, November 3rd to 13th, 1934)

Text: Mark 5
v. 27 " And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto
the other side, much people gathered unto him: and he was
nigh unto the sea." After Jesus had cast out the devil in the
country of the Gadarenes, he took a boat to Galilee. When
he got ashore, the Bible tells us, "much people followed
Jesus." Although the number is not recorded, we can
visualise a very great crowd. But of such a great crowd only
two persons, a man by the name of Jairus and a woman, one
who had an issue of blood, needed Jesus and sought after
Jesus. O that we who have heard the Word of Jesus here will
seek after Jesus!
v. 22 " And, behold, there cometh one of the rulers of the
synagogue, Jairus by name; and when he saw him he fell at
his feet." This Jairus was warden of a synagogue, superintendent of a synagogue, a man of high position. When he
saw Jesus he fell on his knees. It is not a simple matter for a
man of such a position to kneel before Jesus. When a man
needs Jesus he will humble himself before Jesus.
v. 23 "And besought him greatly, saying, My little daughter lieth at the point of death: I pray thee, come and lay thy
hands on her, that she may he healed; and she shall live."
He did not pray once or twice. He prayed repeatedly
because he needed Jesus, he earnestly prayed because his
daughter was very near death. He wanted Jesus to heal her.
This daughter was his life, or was his other life. He needed
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life was fast ebbing out. On ordinary days
he did not need Jesus, but now when he was on the point of
death, he needed Jesus. There's a rhyme: "'When there is a
Jesus, because his

way, ask the Taifu (doctor). When there is no way, ask
Yesu." So that's the kind of person Jairus was.
Once I was in Kwangsi Province. A sister came to get my
help, asking me to go with her immediately to hospital
because a woman patient was dying. Many doctors could not
help. So I went with her. When I got there I prayed over her,
anointing her with oil. She recovered. But this was a case of
calling on Jesus in an hour of hopelessness.

v.24 "And Jesus went with him; and much people
thronged him." When Jesus went along with Jairus the Bible
tells us there were two types of people who followed Jesus.
The first type followed. The second type thronged him. Of
course Jairus was one who followed, and he did so because
his heart was with Jesus. The rest of the people merely
jostled along to see the fun. Jairus said to Jesus, "Lord, be
quick! My daughter is fast dying!" How did Jesus answer?
Jesus said, "Cannot." Now if there were airplane or train,
one would take plane or train. But in those days there was
neither plane nor train. They had to walk. They could not
rush. How often do we hurry the Lord, but the Lord will not
let us hurry. Jairus had not faith in nor knowledge of Jesus.
Jairus said, "Lord! Be quick!" There's a song: "With Christ
by -y side, why should I worry?" Now, Jairus had Christ by
his side, yet you see him worrying. There are many in the
Church today who are like Jairus, who worry their heads off
in this and in that. Let us learn not to worry when Jesus in by
our side! (Only Jesus! Only He can satisfy. Every burden
becomes a blessing, When I know my Lord is nigh.)
v. 25 "And a certain woman, which had an issue of blood
twelve years . . . " While Jesus was on the way there came a
thin woman who had been suffering from bleeding for
twelve years. I'm sure there are some in our midst who
have this sickness. What is to suffer from an issue of blood?
It is like a Christian coming to a revival meeting whose heart
is now washed clean by Jesus' precious blood. But when the
revival meeting is over, he cools off, like the issue of blood

draining away . . . And this process is repeated whenever
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he attends a revival meeting. This woman was plagued with
such an issue of blood for twelve years. I think there are
many church members who are "bleeding" members. May
such members with the issue of blood receive the Word of
the Holy Spirit and be healed this afternoon!
v. 26 "And had suffered many things of many physicians,
and had spent all that she had, and was nothing bettered, but
rather grew worse." This woman's sickness was very serious:

Not only was she not cured by the many doctors

she

consulted, she got even worse. When she had a way out, she
consulted the Taifu (doctor). Now that she had no way out,
she consulted Yesu.
v.27 "When she had heard of Jesus, came in the press
behind, and touched his garment." This woman had great
faith, so she thought a touch of Jesus' garment would be
enough, because there was such a crowd and it was not easy
for her a woman to get to Him. Her faith was very great!
v. 28 "For she said, If I may touch but his clothes, I shall
be whole." Brothers and sisters, Do you want to have your
bleeding cured? There's only one way. Touch Jesus' garment every day, and you will be healed. The woman knew
there was power with Jesus' garment, so in spite of the great
crowd, she sought to touch Jesus' garment.
v. 29 "And straightway the fountain of her blood was
dried up; and she felt in her body that she was healed of the
plague." She found Jesus. She touched his clothes. She was
instantly healed! Brothers and sisters, Do you fear you'll
cool off after the revival meeting? Then you are to touch
Jesus' garment everyday! Jesus' garment is the Holy Bible!
v. 30 "And Jesus immediately knowing in himself that
virtue had gone out of him, turned him about in the press,
and said, "Who touched my clothes?" Now when this
woman touched Jesus' garment she was healed, while Jesus
felt power had gone out of his body. If we read our Bible
everyday, Jesus' power will flow into our bodies, to keep us
from cooling off,
v. 31 "And his disciples said unto him, Thou seest the
multitude thronging thee, and sayest thou, Who touched
me?" Jesus asked, "'Who touches my clothes?" The disciples
answered, "The multitude has pressed on you!" But there's
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a great difference between touching and pressing. Many
people read the Bible like touching the garment. They
regard the tsible so precious, so sweet like honey. But there
are others who read the Bible like pressing it in a throng.
They read the Bible like one "viewing flowers on a racehorse," which is quite unprofitable. When we read our Bible
and pray everyday, we must be like her who touched Jesus
to be profitable. For Jesus' Word has great power.
I am deeply touched by the way my father read his Bible.
He would get up everyday at 5 am when it was dark. First he
would light a candle. Then he knelt down to pray before he
read his Bible. Sometimes he laughed, sometimes he wept.
When I saw this one day, I asked my father, "Papa, what
Book are you reading?" He said, "I'm reading what the
Heavenly Father is telling me." When I heard this I was
deeply moved. From that time on I loved to read the Bible.
Many read the Bible like reading an ordinary textbook. O
that everyone will love to read his Bible like the way I study
the Bible with you, touching the Bible, verse by verse. In
this way only can our revival be preserved from being a
temporary thing.
v.32 "And he looked round about to see her that had
done this thing." If we read our Bible everyday our heart
will gradually enlarge, like Judas' heart. (Here is a play of
words for the two Chinese characters for Judas: Yu-Ta means

become bigger - enlarge.) Not only large, but extra-large,
yea even to the size of that of Judas Iscariot's
become
proud. So, we should not only read our Bible everyday, but
also witness for Christ. Then it will not become like Judas'.
Now this woman, having touched Jesus' garment, found
that her blood had stopped, so she wanted to get away.
Would Jesus let her? Having been healed, she must now
witness to it.
v. 33 "But the woman fealing and trembling, knowing
what was done in her, came and fell down before him, and
told him all the truth." She would not testify, she was afraid
to testify, so she trembled. Many are in the Church today
who are afraid to witness. Let me tell you, Don't be afraid!
When you witness, just look to Jesus. We who have touched
Jesus' garment are duty-bound to witness for Jesus. There266

fore every pastor, elder, deacon, layman must witness for
Christ!
v. 34 "And he said unto her, Daughter, thy faith hath
made thee whole; go in peace, and be whole of the plague."
Now that she has testified, she has become Jesus' daughter.
So when we witness for Jesus, we become His children.
Jesus having seen her testimony said to her, "Your faith has
saved you." Jesus said, "Go home in peace." Her testimony
was not in vain. Jesus wanted her to testify in. order to
strengthen Jairus' faith. This woman was sick for twelve
years, which marvellously tallies with Jairus' daughter's age
of twelve years. The doctor could not cure this woman, nor
cure Jairus' daughter. They were all at their wit's end, so
they come to Jesus. If Jesus could heal the woman with an
issue of blood f.or 12 years, so can He heal Jairus' daughter.
Jairus' faith now came alivel His faith rose to 100'.
v.35 "While he yet spake, there came from the ruler of
the synagogue's house certaih which said, Thy daughter is
dead: why trouble thou the Master any further?" Now when
Jairus'faith was at the zenith, suddenly there came someone
reporting, "Jairus, your daughter is dead. It is hopeless!
Why bother Jesus anymore?" When Jairus heard this, he
wept before Jesus, "I asked you to come quickly, but You
simply took your time. Now my daughter is dead, I won't
follow You." From 100'plus his faith plunged to 100'minus!
Seeing him stumbling, Jesus nevertheless would not permit
him to fall. So will Jesus not let us fall!
v. 36 "As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken
he saith unto the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only
believe." Jesus said to Jairus, "Jairus, don't be afraid, only
believe. I have the power." Hearing this, Jairus' faith rose
from -100' + 75'. His faith increased again.
v. 37 "And he suffered no man to follow him, save Peter,
and James, and John the brother of James." At this the
Devil said to Jairus, "Jairus, only fear, do not believe!"
Hearing this Jairus' faith dropped back to -75'. So Jesus
would not let any other person follow. He brought along
only Peter, James and John. For these three disciples were
the most faithful. These three disciples said to Jairus,
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"Jairus, Don't be afraid. Only believe! Our Master's words
are reliable." When Jairus heard this his faith increased
again
to *50". Ah! A person's faith is never sure. Now
- low, how pitiful like Jairus' faithl
high, now
v. 38 "And he cometh to the house of the ruler of the
synagogue, and seeth the tumult, and them that wept and
wailed greatly." Jesus went with Jairus to his house, and
when Jairus saw his wife weeping, the relatives weeping, the
friends weeping . . . everybody weeping, so he also wept
bitterly. In the face of all these weepings, his faith dropped

to -50'.
v. 39 "And when he was come in, he saith unto them, why
make ye this ado, and weep? the damsel is not dead but
sleepeth." Jairus hearing this that his daughter was not
dead, rose up in faith to *45". How unstable is his faith.
v. 40 "And they laughed him to scorn. But when he had
put them all out, he taketh the father and the mother of the
damsel and them that were with him, and entereth in where
the damsel was lying." When they heard Jesus say these
words they thought Jesus was crazy. Those who were
weeping now laughed: ha, ha, ha! When Jairus saw them
laughing his faith dipped once more to -45'. When he heard
their criticisms and scornful laughter, he was stumbled
agaln.

When Jesus saw that their laughter hindered Jairus' faith,
He chased them all out. Jesus said to Jairus again, "Do not
fear, Only believe." Jairus' faith increased again to *45'.
So Jairus followed Jesus to his daughter's room. Jairus
thought before his daughter was asleep. Now he saw her
with his own eyes lying on the bed, not a breath left,
motionless, plainly dead. Jairus burst into tears again. His
faith plummetted to -100", for he only looked at circumstances, he looked at the outside, and not unto Jesus. How
unreliable is a man's faith!
v. 41 "And he took the damsel by the hand, and saith
unto her, Talitha cumi; which is, being interpreted, Damsel,
I say unto thee, arise." Jesus said, "Jairus, what a faithless
man you are!" Then Jesus pulling her up by the hand, said,
"Gìrl, I tell you to get up. At this the girl sat up on her bed
and called out, Daddy! Now Jairus' faith soared back to
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v. 42 "Ãnd straightway the damsel arose and walked; for
she was of the age of twelve years. And they were astonished
with a great astonishment." When his daughter sat up, her
body was weak and without strength, for she had not eaten
for days. Jairus, seeing her, said in his heart, "She is so
weak, she might die again." Down to *45" did his faith slip!
v. 43 "And he charged them straitly that no man should
know it; and commanded that something should be given
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her to eat." Jesus said, "Jairus, where is your faith? Now she
lives. Her body is weak because she has not eaten for days.

Now give her some milk. Having taken the milk,

she

received strength, and was restored to her former self. Jairus
seeing his daughter fully recovered, regained his faith
+100'. How pitiful! Jairus looked at appearances but not to
Jesus. So his faith fluctuated, even to zero degree.
Brothers and sisters, Jairus' experience has been my
experience. When I became desperate and lost heart my
faith dropped simultaneously. When I felt the Lord was with
me, helping me, my faith rose. . . pitiful! O that everyone
here this afternoon will not look at circumstances, not look
at the outside, will look only unto Jesus, in adversity or
prosperity, following Him to the end. Whom shall we fear
when the Lord is with us? Amen.
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APPENDIX

III
Rev William B Schubert on
Dr Sung's Last Days

A Great Revival Promised

August 5,1941, Dr John Sung wrote to me: "Peace to Mr
Schubert, Fellow-laborer in the Lord: Since we parted at
PUMC (Peking Union Medical College) I have remembered
you without ceasing in my prayers. On June 7 when I left
PUMC Hospital there were three wound mouths. By God's
blessing, two of the three were entirely healed up while I
lived in the home of Dr Hsu, head of the Peiping Gospel
Teams."

"On July 3 my wife hurriedly returned to

Shanghai

of the serious illness of our son. The same day I

because
came to Hsiang Shan (Fragrant Mountain) and temporarily
rented a house for a summer retreat. I have already been

here a month, and the mouth

of the wound is

nearly

healed."
"Many years ago God used his child to do the first step of
His work. Now God has been using more than two years of
illness to prepare His child to accomplish the second step, a
much deeper work, not only to lead His children out of
Egypt and across the Red Sea into the Wilderness, but also
to lead His children across the Jordan River into Canaan to
receive that Eternal Rest."
"In my prayers God has shown me clearly that the great
revival time of the Chinese church will come. This great
revival is not through man but through the work of the Holy
Spirit Himself exercising the hearts of a certain class of
workers, moving them with one accord, one heart and mind
to unite in an out-of-the-way place for a long time of prayer,
to do prayer work in the Spirit."
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"During this time of prayer in the Spirit, God Himself will
begin the work, will lead them into the depths of truth, will
lead them to utterly die out, will lead them to want, not self,
just want the Lord alone."
"God will lead them with one heart to run with united
footsteps, will lead the members to strengthen each other,
and in the Spirit to have mutual fellowship, to edify themselves in love."
"He will lead them to love what the Lord loves, to see as
the Lord sees, to hate what the Lord hates, to pray as the
Lord prays, to completc what the Lord would complete, will
lead them to break every fetter, to be free in the Spirit, to
use faith to finish the work that God would finish."
"God during this time will do a wondrous work. There are
many things I cannot write with a pen, but I hope you will
pray much about this, and I believe the Holy Spirit surely
will speak in your heart, so I will not say more."

'gold, silver and precious stones,' which can go through trial
by fire. lsaiah 62:I,2,6." These last words of Dr Sung to me
were no doubt a prophecy of impending persecution for the
church.

All the Missionaries Would Leave
About that time Dr Sung also told a missionary friend of
ours that God had revealed to him that there would be a
great revival in China, but that the missionaries would all
leave first. A few years later the missionaries were all forced
out by the communists. Now we look for the revival. It is
interesting that in his August 5, 1941letter John Sung speaks
of thc "trial by fire." The church in China surely went
through, and is going through, that time of testing. The Lord
had used John Sung to raise up a people scattered throughout China that were able to stand the test, some even unto
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death, but others whose spark will be fanned by the winds of
God's Spirit until the flame of revival will burn away
unbelief and materialism and atheism with Holy Ghost fire.
Our work is to pray for this.

A Continuing Influence
Why did John Sung's ministry have such lasting results?
He was different from all others I have ever known in his
prayer life. In Nanking, we were in adjoining rooms, and I
heard him pray. He had hundreds of prayer requests, even
thousands, on prayer blanks. In each place where he held
meetings, Dr Sung would have seekers come to him for
group or private interviews. In order to have such a prayer
interview with Dr Sung, each of them must bring a prayer
blank (costing one copper each) with name, address, sex,
age, photograph, prayer requests, and a testimony. These
represented never-dying souls, hearts open to His gaze.
By the nature of the prayer requests, usually three or four
each, he could tell how far along the seeker had come
spiritually. Some asked for selfish benefits, such as a job,
etc. Others felt their need for heart purity or holiness, or
were concerned for the salvation of others, or for revival in
their home churches. Dr Sung kept all these prayer blanks,
and carried them with him, thousands, in two big suitcases,
and he would pray fervently for these people afterward,
even while preaching three times a day and having many
interviews, besides hours with the Word.
In Nanking I heard him weeping and groaning, in agony of
soul, praying for these people in places where he had held
meetings previously. I don't know how he did it, except that
he had a great spiritual passion, even an obsession, which
very few have, and which is to be coveted. "Seek earnestly
the better gifts." More exactly Paul says, "Covet earnestly
the best gifts." I Corinthians 12:31. This gift of intercession
is surely one of the greater gifts. It takes dedicated will
power to exercise it, and that will power comes from a
God-given love for souls. I Cor 13.
Some who have written about Dr Sung thought he was
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proud, but he could not have lived so close to God as to
intercede in this way if he had been proud, because "God
resisteth the proud." (James 4:6 and I Peter 5:5). John
Sung's humility came from having seen and talked with
Jesus, and from living in the light of Jesus' Cross and the
daily searching of the Word of God. Most of us are too busy
and proud to pray in this way.
Daily Intercession for Others
That is one secret of his success, and of the lasting results

of his ministry: that he prayed for the seekers after he left
them. He prayed one day for all the seekers in Peiping,
another day for all those in Tientsin, then for those in
Shanghai, Foochow, Hinghwa, etc. So wherever John Sung
had been, there were Christians who remained true ancl
faithful. Wherever I have been in China, including Taiwan,
the most faithful and dependable members in the churches
were those who had been saved and blest in Dr Sung's
meetings. Others have said the same. This is because he
d. Not long ago I talked to a pastor
a thriving church during this great
he said that the forty strongest
members and best soulwinners of his church in Indonesia
were the product of John Sung's ministry.
So as the Lord promised John Sung, it will happen again,
and in even larger measure. As Robert Porteous predicted:
"The desecrated churches and chapels of China will yet
resound with the praises of God." For that we wait and pray.

Dr Sung's Last lllness, Sorrow, Humility, Death

The fifth period of Dr John Sung's ministry was the
"Sepulchre" or "Tomb" period. Near the end of the
"Blood" period, when he was in Indonesia, Dr Sung had to
sit down to preach, and in his final meeting there he lay on a
camp cot and preachecl. Then he came home to Shanghai,
and was unable to travel anymore in evangelism.
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During this time of illness in Shanghai, Dr Eugene Erny,
chairman of the Oriental Missionary Society, himself a
fervent evangelist and soul-winner, went to see Dr Sung. In
the course of their conversation, Dr Erny asked why Dr
Sung was so sick when God had used him in the healing of so

many others. Sung replied that he needed someone to pray
for him. However, none of us ,were able to pray effectually
for him, and he got worse, and had to go to Peiping to the
hospital for several operations. Later, they found that he
had cancer. Evidently he had "run his course."
This was the "Tomb" period, 1939-1942, in which Dr
Sung was shut up. And China was also shut up: all the ports
of China were closed by the Japanese blockade. There
wasn't as much bloodshed as there had been, because the
Chinese had learned guerrilla warfare and had gone into the
interior, but China was definitely sealed. At first, Dr Sung
was in the hospital, then he and Mrs Sung went to the
Western Hills in the mountains out from Peiping. He was in
bed, and people came to him from all over China. He still
had three meetings a day, preaching from his bed, and two
Chinese lady secretaries wrote letters for him.

Dr Sung's Criticism of Missionaries
While Dr Sung was in the hospital in Peiping, and I was
living in Shanghai, some of the Fukien missionaries in
Shanghai asked me to take his wife to Peiping, as I was going
there anyway to hold meetings. Mrs Sung went with me, to

him, and of course I visited him in the hospital. At that
time he said to me with tears, "Oh, Mr Schubert, God has
been dealing with me. God tells me that I have been too
critical of missionaries." I replied, "No, Dr Sung, we needed
it; I think it was of God that you found fault with us." He
insisted, "No, you left your homes and families, and your
own land, and made great sacrifices to preach the Gospel in
China, and yet I criticised you." So he said, "I ask you, on
behalf of the missionaries, to forgive me." So he showed his
humility.
see
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My "Morning Worship"
There had been times when Dr Sung did have a critical
attitude toward us. Once he told me I "might amount to
something" if I would not give so much time to my family.
When he was staying with us in Nanchang in 1931, he came
down to breakfast one morning, and saw me down on my
knees by the couch playing and talking with our baby Lois.
She was our first child after thirteen years of marriage, and
was very precious to us. Dr Sung said, "Oh, I see you are
having your morning worship."
He himself always put God and God's work ahead of his
family. Some criticised him for that, but I never felt he was
wrong in it. He was merely taking the call of God seriously,
even "hating his own family" as Jesus said one must do if he
is to be worthy to enter the kingdom of God and be Christ's
true follower. The rest of us do not take God's call and
God's work seriously enough. He had a one-track mind.
How wonderful if we could all be that way. One had to know
Dr Sung, and see him work and the results, to appreciate his
attitude in his respect. His own family appreciated him; Mrs
Sung seemed to feel he was doing the right thing. I never felt
that she was critical of him. His own daughter became a
Christian young people's leader, and the communists put her
in prison because she had too much influence. In 1974 she
still had two-and-a-half years to serve.
His Only Son Died
When Mrs Sung got back to Shanghai from that trip to see
Sung in the hospital, she found their son seriously ill. lt
was a fatal illness, though we prayed for his healing. Dr Sung
told me when I saw him again in the hospital in Peiping,
"Shu Sien-sen, God had only one begotten Son, and He
died. I had only one son and he died." It is true that John
Sung in many ways typified the ministry of God in the world,
especially as regards China. His ministry, in his own body,
typified the sufferings, and the spiritual victories of China
and the church in China and the Far East. China was in

Dr
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agony, and John Sung had this great sorrow in illness.
When we began to come to the end of Dr Sung's fifteen
years of ministry, of which Jesus had told him in his room in
New York City, I began to pray about it. I wept and prayed,
and I said, "Lord, we need him. Please continue his
ministry. Extend the time as you did with King Hezekiah."
He did live two or three years after the fifteen years, but
without any public ministry. He died August 18,1944.
Greatly Blest by Dr Sung's Memory

At the close of the war, in the autumn of 1945, I was in
Peiping, and I went out to the Western Hills and saw Mrs
Sung. She took me to Dr Sung's grave. As I stood there by
the stone cross, I was greatly blest by the memory of his
wonderful life. At that time Mrs Sung gave me one of two
personal copies of his Chinese chorus book. I used it in many
evangelistic and revival meetings in mainland China and in
Taiwan, as we broadcast the Gospel back into communist
China and around the world.
This chorus book is the one used in the Nanking meetings.
Dr Sung's personal copy lies before me as I write just now. It
has his name in his own writing in Chinese on the cover. It is
one more thing to challenge and inspire me to be more
faithful in my soulwinning and intercessory ministry.
However, I despair of even approximating Dr Sung's zeal in
Bible study and prayer. But we hope that God will raise up
others who will be inspired by his life to a similar ministry in
the Orient or the West.
So, as we remember John Sung, we pray that God will
produce another, perhaps even greater, evangelist in this
century. God often calls His leaders from the ranks of Jesus'
persecutors. When this man, or men, come on the scene,
then China and the Far East will be aflame for God with the
preaching of the irresistible Gospel.
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The Great Commission
Ad¡pt.rl
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Go into the world, into all the wide world,
And tell the joyful news to ev'ry perishing soul,
And tell the ioyful news to ev'ry perishing soul.
For you I have sent into all the wide world,
And you shall be my witnesses from Jerusalem,
And you shall be my witnesses from Jerusalem
But first receive power, the Spirit of God,
And you'll go through Judea, Samaria, all the earth,
And you'll go through Judea, Samaria, all the earth.
Go ye into all, into all nations,
And make them My disciples, and baptise them for Me,
And teach them all My word, for I'm with you to the end.
(Scripture: Mark 16:15; Luke 24:46, Acts 1:8, Matt28:19,20)
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Dr lohn Sung was probably the greatest preacher of thß century.
have heard almost all the great preachers from 1910 until now,

including R.

A.

Torrey, Billy Sunday, Henry Jowett, the great

holiness peachers, the Methodßt bishops, including Bishop Quayle,
even Harry Emerson Fosdick, who set a great example of the

homiletic art, though I did not agree with him, and finølly Billy
Graham. Yet John Sung surpassed them in all pulpit power, attested
by amazing and enduring results, of which we will give examples

later'

-

wittiam E. schubert

John Sung was one of the most colorful characters of all time, an
evangelßt of striking spiritual power as well as a prophet whose
eccentricities matched some of those known through the Old
Testament. Iohn Sung was converted during the Hinghwa Pentecost, a local movement in Fukien Province that was part of the
nationwide revival ín Chins in the years following the Weßh Revival
of 1905. He had a brilliant academic career in the United States, but
gradually lost his own faith while studying in seminary in New
York. His recovery was so spectacular that the seminary authorilies
thought him mentally deranged.
Dr. Sung returned to China and was caught up in a revivsl in
Fukien Province, becoming an ardent evangelßt. He joined forces
with Andrew Gih and the Bethel Bands for a number of years, then

continued

in itinerant minßtry alone.

Converts

by the tens of

thousands resulted from hß China Ministry, a trail of blessing hß
journeyings overseas wherever Chinese people were dispersed.

By Dr. J. Edwin Orr
D. Phil (Oxþrd) Ed. D. (U.C.L.A.)
In spite of my fifty-one years in China and the islands of the Paci'

fic, I mßsed meeting and hearing Dr. John Sung. This was one of
the deep regrets of my üþ. However, when our dear Chinese
brothers and sßters were in the "fiery trial," I became director of a
Chrßtian publications firm and book room in South China. Thß
position brought me wonderful opportunities to meet and speak
with many who personally had known and heqrd thß devoted
servant of God. Through books such as "My Testimony," bT
Dr Sung, and others, I became aware more fully of Dr. Sung's
dedication and fruitful ministry. It wss like the cut of a steel die
sharp and clean. His fruits still glow like the sun of a cloudless
bright morning. Thß "flame of fire" (Hebrewt 1:7), thß Chinese
prophet of God, whom Brother Schubert firmly believes to have
been the greatest preacher of this century, warmed my own heart,
humbling, challenging, and inspiring me. And he swept thousands
into the Kingdom of God'
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